
H. A. FRICKER,|A*rtrams*Mtt|HE CHALLENGESPower Company 
Weeps Over The 

Widow and Orphan

BASEBALL DEAL 
MAY BE CANCELLED

.
m

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam*
“I was astonished this 
morning to observe hew 
wonderfully the grass 
had started up is the

pany, had reported that the company last two days.” 
could distribute at 6.22 and the city at | **j don’t see nothin’
6.65 with their calculations of the cost I queer about that,” said 
of the city distribution system at least Hiram. “The grass orto
fifty per cent, under what it should be. Btart up quick. Why Toronto, April 11.—Hon. G. Howard

Hon. Mr. Byrne—“When was that wouldn’t it? The tear»*» MgSti Ferguson, leader of the Ontario Con-
offer made?” , , , j woke ûp—an’ the grass ■■ servatives last night made a severe ar-

Mr. Taylor said there had been no ! ^ be in the fashion. „ , jformal offer but the matter had been But it wont grow in ■ raignment of the Drury government and
discussed and the company’s attitude was y,e streets—nor under GMH challenged the premier to bring on a
well known by all concerned. the feet o’ the noo city election this summer.

Hon. Mr. Veniol—“Will you make that C0Uncil—if I’m any Tile„q^ickr ** the„«^nî
offer today in writing?” jedge. Tm expectin’ to ft ™ ?haU be Pleased, for I a™ confident

Mr. Taylor said that he would and the gec things happeh round °f the «suit* 1°T naf”1” .l905 b
company would also guarantee to reduce here afore the summer’s bcen^briehter ^han* they are now," he Director of the Mendelssohn Choir of
maximum charges from the present rate over_yei) sir. An’ it eint on account o’ bem b^|htV p^ier Drury and Toronto, who is touring part of Unted
of fifteen cents to twelve cent, the first who-s gpnto be elected, nnther. It’s on ^dfoU^erc°"f^ v,07ating every prin- States with the choir. They have been
[enr’«net,VetheCtntMrd ye!rnU6apubU= * W^e^ -Tan’ Take h^l^g^ reCePtl°nS "T** ^
utilities commission examiners could go notice the hull machine works better ing incompetent and J gg g g
lover the company’s books and see if it1 gay__j bet whoever runs that there noo
were possible in any way to make the ' elevator down to City Hall wont hev 
rates even lower. The company realized much time to chew gum or read novels— 
that the Musquash development was for By Hen!" 
the public and wanted no profit from it.
All It wanted was not to be knocked 
on the head and robbed while down. The 
city had the right to expropriate under 
the act .of 1920 and could make use of 
it at any time, but this present bill was 
brought in to avoid expropriation and 
to get the property for nothing. So 
ashamed had the city been of this bill 
that it had not advertised it the required 

lgth of time.
Hon. Mr. Foster—“You have brought 

bills up here yourself without advertis
ing them.”

Mr.

r Says Genoa Conference Need 
Discuss Armament.

Consrevative Leader Arraigns 
Government in Ontario and 
Calls for Summer Elections.

Marquard, Kopf and Scott, 
. PJayers Involved.

Advocates Heard Today in 
Committee at Fred

ericton.

:
Declares It Useless Otherwise 

to talk of Reconstruction of 
Europe—Opposition to Ger
many and Russia at Princi
pal Committee is Over
come.

Question of the Condition of 
^cott’s Pitching Arm Arises 
- -Cobb, His Ankle Hurt, to 
Bat Once in Opener and 
Then Retire from Play.

k :«
Time-worn Arguments Pre

sented on Behalf of Com
pany in Connection With 
the Distribution of Hydro 
Power in St. John City— 
Strong Arguments on Be
half of City in Reply.

it

(Canadian Press.)
(Canadian Press Cable.)Boston, April 11—Cancellation of the 

trade by which the fteds gave to the 
Braves Pitcher Rube Marquard and 
Shortstop Larry Kopf in exchange for 
Pitcher John Scott, is said to be under 
consideration by Herrimann, owner, and 
Morgan, manager, of the Reds. The fact 
that Scott’s pitching arm has been bad 
all spring has caused the Reds to ques
tion whether the Braves’ management 
knew his condition when the trade was 
made. Manager Mitchell of the Boston 
teu m, said there was no reason to doubt I 
Scoffs condition at the time. He said | Power Company.
Cincinnati regretted the deal an hour af- j Tbe committee next took up consid
er it was made. eration of the bill respecting the New

The Red management is reported to Brunswick Power Company and the City 
be gathering facts for submission to q{ gt_ j0hn.
\ .mmissioner Landis. Any disturbance p r Taylor, K.C., appeared on be- 
>r4 the deal as made would be serious in baR of the Power Company in opposi- 
ts effect ou the Boston team, the Braves 1 tion to the bill. He gave a sketch of 
for this season being considered well tj,e history of the company. He said it 
rounded out with the addition of the ef- was to serve the city of St. John and 
fective southpaw Marquard and the develop water power. Rights were ac- 
fielding strength reported by Kopf. qui red on the Lepreaux and Musquash

Cleveland, April 11—Ty Cobb, who and jarge sums were spent. In 1917 the 
hurt his ankle a week ago, will partici- company took over the St, John- Rail- 
pate in at least part of the opening game way Co, the legislature approving of the 
of the American League season tomor- transfer and ratifying it. Various bond 
tow. He said today that he will go to issues were made and because of in- 
the bat in the first inning, after which creased operating costs due to the war 
he will retire in favor of another player, it became necessary ,to apply for in- 
Manager Cobb and Speaker planned to creased rates to make both ends meet, 
put their men through a light work-out The company came to the legislature, 
at Dunn Field today. which appointed a commission which

The Indians got what Manager Speak- made a thorough investigation into the 
1er pronounced their best workout of the company’s ^
year yesterday. It was their first ap-jthe rate base at $.1, ^ou|dandt^n the j. m. Robinson said he appeared for

Soariur°^heouht°m£8r theT ^ | compa^^ht ̂ mentor WJMOOa^ REDISTRIBUTION
S m£ ÏWÇWJS RESOLUTION IN

St k THE commons
A%shmgton, April 11—A long practice jJE ht bonds and shares of the Hon. Mr. Fostei^-“Do you say that Ottawa, Ap Canadian Press)

Session to put on the .finishing touches co through some of the best the bill proposes confiscation?” ...4— rofeeewh*. Cafesry Wait
for the opening of the championship ra“ :. in Amerkra, but bad been getting Mr. Robinson said that he did. The J^ag placed a resolution on the order 
was scheduled today for tl»e Nationals, j an inYermittent return on their In- bill was intended to give the right to paper “that in the opinion of this house 
Pennant talk was rife in fan circles foi- j v *ment Tw() dividends were passed step in and take the property irrespec- a redistribution measure should be in- 
lowing a testimonial dinner to the Na-, ’ *35000 being paid. On second tive of the rights of the bondholders, troduced during the present session of
tionals’ new manager, Clyde Milan, at- „ referenc’c stock the company was in The enactment of the bill would intro- parliament.” The resolution will prob- 
tended by some 400 of the faithful last £rrear$ twelve quarterly dividends. duce a principle which would mean that ably bring on an interesting debate in 
night. The new pilot did not join in the He would point out that $100,000 was no charter granted by the province view of the premier’s recent announce- 
bold predictions of a pennant winner at .. lagt to the city 0f gt John in would be safe. ment that redistribution could hardly be
the dinner, but declared he had a willing rat(^ etC j about three times what Dr. L. M. Curren asked how the com- dealt with this session. The resolution
and able aggregation of ball players that ; thg investors got The company had pany could offer to distribute Musquash will not come before the house until
would make any team hustle to stand j>een investigated and re-investigated current for twelve cents when it admit- after Easter, 
ahead of it i <±a.cb year since 1918 and surely the'-ted that the cost had been reported to

Chicago^ April 11—The Chicago Am- : shareholders had a right to expect pro- be 6.22. 
encans were home today to round out ! tection a retum on their invest- Mr. Taylor said that tyelve cents was
their spring training with a short session ■ r was generally acknowledged a maximum charge, whereas the 6.22
at their South Side park. Manager Gleason ■ tbat 'the company had been efficiéntly was an average. The company’s lowest
planned to send Faber to the mound to- j economically managed. This bill rate at the present time was 2.91. The
morrow In hope of taking the season’s was aimed at nothing but the destruc- company’s guarantee would be to reduce 
opener from the St. Louis Browns. : tion of the company and the taking of present charges to two thirds in three 

The Chicago National Leaguers, rained jts property without paying for it. There years, 
out yesterday at Indianapolis, will engage was not a single honest thought in the Rupert Taylor, postmaster of east St. 
the American Association team there to- bill from its first line to its last. Con- John, said he appeared as a small in
day, weather permitting. From Indian- fiscation was what was aimed at. vestor to object to the bill. He had
«polis the team will move on to Cincin- j The first section, he said, sought to made his investment on the belief that 
nati to open the season with the Reds, j give the city the right to enter into the legislature had authorized the New 

St. Louis, April 11—Three regulars of : competition with the company in the Brunswick Power Company to earn a 
the St. Louis Nationals may not be in city and county of St. John and im the (Continued on page 9, third column.)
the l*n« up against the Pittsburg team parish of Rothesay. It could be noticed
In the opening game of the National that no power was sought to give a serv-
L'-ague here tomorrow. Clarence Müel- ice in the direction of Westfield, a well .. rmsrsrtsr wa? sre S-Sists
EE- -asRn^m Anril 11-The Red Sox aJaim of the city by means of the two Halifax and Mayor Ling of New Water- 
rived here today after their southern trip million dollar ^ght^rateTso ”
to prepare for the opening game of the j»ce ^the company could not com- here that the Gillen board has no power 
season with the Athletics at Fenway 'ThebUl^sdeverly drawn and further to investigate the coal mining 
Park tomorrow. After being defeated 14 P • thi u thoroughly as it went, situation in Nova Scotia, as was gen- 
to 13 by the Orioles at Baltimore yester- ^company W?th the depart- erally understood they would, but can
day, the Braves today went to Ph.Iadel- derate at a loss only qualify their previous finding Un-
phia to rest in preparation for the open- ,was to compete with current *r this a thirty-seven and a half per
lng games there tomorrow. It was an- fumisbed ,by the provincial investment, cent wage cut of the British Empire 
nounced that Oeschger probably would T[]e dty of gt John was economical It Steel Corporation was shaved five per 
pitch for Boston. <yd not use iti own money. cent.

Finishing third last season, Manager j The seCond section, he said, provides D_u . _ ,Q IndianapoUs.
Lee Fohl, predicts his American League that the dt be iven power to sell out w...
team will make a belt* showing this the company>s property. Of course no Indianapolis, Ind., April 11—With a
season by virtue of an improved infield. ' Qne else wouid want to buy but the city, view of opening the way for possible set-
Frank Ellerbe will play third, with Ger- 1 which wouid get the property for noth- tlement of the nation-wide suspension of 
her at short, McManus for second and • Here was another instance of econ- work by coal miners, Attorney General 
George Slsler at first. The Browns rank The city was to hit the company Daugherty arrived here yesterday from
with the best in the league in hitting, j over the head with a club furnished by Washington. After a conference with 
Several new players, including Durst, the provincial hydro development and Federal Judge A B. Anderson, he ae- 
outfielder, and Pruell, Danforth and then go through Its pockets as it lay |clared he did not know whether dis-
Meine, pitchers have been added. Dan- helpless. missal of the indictments charging 225
forth is classed as one of the four twil- 1 Mr. Scully requested Mr. Taylor to ex- I coal operators, union leaders and others
ers upon which Fohl will place the bur- pia;n what was Included in the payment with conspiracy to violate the Sherman
rien Of pitching. ! of $100,000 a year to the city. anti-trust law was possible or practical

S trengthened by the acquisition of j Mr. Taylor explained the arrangement at this time. Mr. Daughe ty ns erted
Rogèr Peckinpaugh, former captain and ; by which taxes were paid on the street that he was seeking cer a n o ma-
ghortstop of the Yankees, and the addi- ! railway and money paid for snow re- tlon . bearing a '
tion of several promising rookie pitchers ; moval and for the foundation of the pansion of Y„0rd„irr0„, knowinir all
the Washington Americans are practical-; streets on which tracks were laid. He government is
ly assured of a first division berth and alSo touched upon the agreement made it possibly pan r 8 .
regarded as contenders for the pennant by the former government that the The government i, liking ^ain with
Walter johnson will not pitch the open- ; street railway was to be exempt from consideration no Rhcrmnn anti
j„g game for the Senators. His training taxes for a period of twenty years in re- continued, referring to the Sherman ant,-
has been retarded by illness, but he is ; turn for assistance in the building ofjtrust 8 . Jf. ? j , ,
ropidly rounding into form.’ The club the bridge at the reversing falls. In andTam trvto «t îhê
ra fortified with reserves for all spite of that agreement the city had wa"e ISlrito in SLÜZ
positions. Milan, who has succeeded come in with a bill to tax the company. 1 CIS 
George McBride as manager, has the Mr. Hayes—“That was a surreptitious 
team running smoothly. agreement. The city did not know

Boston finds little in the prospects of about it.” 
the Red Sox or Braves to suggest league Mr. Taylor—“Well, the city of St. 
leadership. The Red Sox will be a John generally knows what is going on.” 
heavy hitting outfit, slightly less certain Hon. Mr. Veniot—“As a matter of fact 
In the field than of old, and with its the city solicitor of St. John in his capa- 
pltching efficiency doubtful. To replace city of attorney-general prepared the 
Same Jones and Bullet Joe Bush, traded bill.” 
to New York, four Yankee transfers are 
available in Jack Quinn, Rip Collins,
Alex Ferguson and Bill Piercy. Fuller
ton and Dodge, recruits, have shown 
promise and Karr, a sub, is greatly im
proved. The infield will line up without 
E»fe reliable Everett Scott, now of New 
York, and the flawless fielding of Stuffy 
Mcln’nis, now with Cleveland. The out
field has two former Clevelanders, Joe 
Harris and Elmer Smith.

(Continued on page 9, fiftil eolurnu.)

Genoa, April 11.—George Chitcherln 
head of the Russian Soviet delegation to 
the economic conference, issued a state
ment today declaring it useless to dis
cuss the reconstruction of Europe with
out also discussing disarmaments. He 
said that amelioration of present con
ditions was impossible while the “imper- 

! ialistic countries” continued vast ex- 
I penditures for the maintenance of large 
; armies.
i Genoa, April 11—Admission of Rus
sian and German representatives to the 
principal committee of the conference 

1 was strongly opposed today by both
Ottawa, April 11. — The standing ; French and Belgian representatives,

committee of the House on Marine and 1 ------------- ! Premier Lloyd tieoage together with
Fisheries is to investigate fisheries con- Cork, April 11.—The city corporation Schanzer,interven'd, however 
ditions in British Columbia, and more today decided by a vote of eighteen to nnd their conciliatory attitude finally re- 

; particularly the depletion of the salmon thirteen to grant Henry Ford the iite of suited in the admittance of both the Ilus-
Ottawa, April 11 It is expected when fisheries of the Fraser River. W. O. ^-s tractor factory here in fee simple. sians and the Germans.

Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rad- MacQuarrie (Conservative New West;, when the corporation recently issued Rus,j,,s gecond p„otest
ways today makes his statement on the minster) brought the question up in the threat „f evictloll) the American auto- Russ,a * Secoad Rrotestl
year’s operations of the Canadian Na- house tonight with a motion of refer- mobile manufacturer sent a cable mrs- At this afternoon’s meeting of the 
tional Railways it will show a deficit or Cnce to the committee indicated. , ga j0 jbe egeC(. tbat un]ess be was principal conference delegates to con.
approximately $66,OOOJXX) on the national T. Wi Caldwell (Vlctorla-Carleton, N. _rante(j t[,e iands ;n fee simple he would sider Russian affairs. Foreign Mlnistei
roads, including the Grand Trunk R.) supported the resolution, but ex- move tbe pjant elsewhere. Chitcherin of Russia protested against
Pacific. This is an improvement of pressed regret that it was limited to the -------------- ■ ... .—----------- the presence of. the Roumanian and
about $14,000,000 over the showing of Fraser River. He would like to see it npiTCTTCTC a DC Japanese delegates, because Roumanie
the year previous. include all the salmon rivers, including IVIvV WIO 1was occupying Bessarabia and Japan

Operating deficits last year were eut the St. John. ' OPPOSED TO was occupying portions of Siberia,
nearly in half, but, as a result of further Hon. Ernest Lapointe, minister of _____ ___ , _r ___ Premier Facta of Italy, who was pre
advances, fixed charges were R Is un- fisheries,* said the problem was interna- THIS MEASURE siding, declined to consider the Russian
derstood, around seven millions greater, tional In character and could be dealt , .... .. . protest, giving as his reason that all the
In 1920 the operating deficit was $87,- with only by joint action between Can- Toronto, April 11. At a meeting of * t . invited to the conference had 
024,865; last year ft was rather more ada and the United States. A treaty Toronto druggists last night the feeling =°Ur^% ™ b, ,epreSented ,m its com-
than sixteen millions. had been negotiated In 1908 and again was expressed that Hon W E Raney;s rl6ht to represented on its c m

in 1920 on the subject, but both anti^ombine bill will, if adopted as
treaties had balled of ratification by the stands have a serious effect concerning Yesterday’s Clash.
American senate. However, Mr, La- the sale of certain articles handled by w Anril 11—Consideration of the 
potete had no objection to the resolution ^^rio^whSe international

ZVS*' TX - ,T., , T , _ XT manufacturers conference began this morning with a
S 7 to^hfthe reto7utionUsh^Zg’iï- Geo. Qlbbar’d, secretary of the Cana- meting of a Russian commission appoint- 

i The «*« Pharmaceutical Association, said ed yesterday by the conference chair-
«lade air tJC «ahuries ot >..««*». Ine tb association had received hundreds of man> Premier h acta, of Italy, lhe clash
late government had done nothing for the do between the Russians and French at the
the fisheries. He wanted the fees for letters of protest from all over the do j session was still the subject of
fishery licenses reduced or abolished, "union, and that the writers urge that ^legates
The fisheries should not be used as a baeto the fact^^th^t thTm™X gathered today. Allied diplomats believe
means of raising revenue. De c*flea to tne met tnat tne measure b , the prompt intervention of
oîjsriïT; e/" - »« «-■- -•

o*„u, . *» • **■"-''■ “£asIK
license at all,” answered Mr. Duff. OI ousmess. _________ learning deliberations.

Announcement by George Chitcherin, 
head of Hhe Soviet delegation, that Rus- 

T? À TT XY7 A VS TOD A V" sia Was prepared to support any JK/XILW/AXO IkJU/YX posais that would avert war or lighten 
Ottawa, April 11—(Canadian Press) the burden of armament was accepted 

... , n .j , . ,, .tt , Today in the commons the minister of as a fling at the French military policy
t a , __;t ,, ,r__„_ p x Miners Jrresiuent m tne Vv est railways will make his annual statement by Louis Barthou, who heatedly declared

Ap fierce Tord Prooouic Poor» ot G'rinpilia in regard to the government railways, lhat France would refuse to discuss dis-
-1” the House of Lords, yesterfay,L«rd Presents Case at Concilia- Afterwards the house will resume the armament at Genoa.
Muir-MacKenzie - , ... fi’nn Board Meeting" discussion of estimates. The senate will While Lloyd George appealed to the
reading for h.s gambhng Ml, which tion JJOarO meeting. not sit. delegates to adhere to the agenda as
deals with quest n by^ a c --------- Yesterday in the commons a "bill to adopted by the supreme council at Can-
judgment regarding payment by c Caltrarv Alta. Anril 11_The first amend the Bankruptcy Act and one to nes, he made the flat declaration that
to bookmakers Odgary, Alta., April 1L, ine arst ^ Cr,minal Code and one to tbe Genoa conference leads to

He introduced a similar measure last sitting of the board of conciliation ap- amend tbe Ranway Act were introduced, disarmament, it will be a failure.’ 
session, but it came to gnet. 1 his ses- . pQjnted by the federal government to en- The house decided to adjourn over “But before you get to disarmament, 
sion he is fortified by the strong expires- coai strike in District 18 Easter from today, until Wednesday, “he added, “you must have a durable
s.on of »Pinl<,nmofnj"dff'"f .tbe.h!gb : comprising southeastern British Colum- April 19. peace. With the present agenda we have
vovernment benevokntlv disposed bia and Alberta fields, commenced here J. & Woodworth’s bill to amend the all the cargo the ship can carry.’
government Benevolently disposed erdav Robert Livett, the miners’ Immigration act and the criminal code The keynote of the conference was
towards such measure, and he is ex- ^ >d nt said tbat jf tbe mjnei.s accept- in respect to deportation of British born sounded by Lloyd George when he out-
pected to get the measure passed into P operators’ proposed new wage subjects given second reading and lined the ‘only conditions on which we
,aWl scaje which calls for a general reduc- wil* be referred to a. special committee can consent to deal with others,” this

tion of about 36 per cent, it would mean of the house- _________ , supposedly referring specifically to the

redaLcfdeimuTbdow°fthatViôf He BANK ROBBERS 'f'-fipt is.” he said, Vwhena country
presented a budget of $1,865 61 which QET BIG SUM Inother’^"crnin"STnariSte vie
he said was necessary for a miner’s fam- ’ . , ,‘ __
ily of himself, wife and three chUdren ' Calimia, Sicily April ll.-Bank rob- whenever the countrv changes

R. M. Young commissioner of the bers made a rich haul here on Monday ” nmrn(. 0(lt returning value.
Western Camuia Coal Operators’ Asso- night when they rifled the safe in the Tb % nd t,,„t nn countrv can wage
dation, gave figures which purported to local branch of the Bank Di Sicilia, w inc«t„tiena of another. The
show that the wages of some of the making away with M00,000 lire m bank tbjrd )e tbflf on„ „n,!nn sh„„ nnf „neatfe
mine workers had increased as much as notes, about $486.000 at present ex- PTn|nst the ter-
246 per cent, compared with the hourly change. The doorkeeper and two watch- r,tnrv n, nno„,p,
rate of 1915. The operators, he said, men have been arrested.________ tbp nf,tlonals of one countrv shall be en-
submitted that the miners’ demands tlflefi to imnartlal justice in the courts

" : meant the maintenance of peak waretime BELGIAN KING AND
rates and ignored entirely the economical QUEEN IN POOR HEALTH Anv nation
deflation which had occurred in other Brussels, April 11.—King Albert and “elementsrv conditions of eivilired Inter- 
industries. The total of the increases Queen Elizabeth have left here for Ver- course.” he declared could not be ex-
since 1915 varied in different occupation^ failles. Their departure was due to the nPpted to be received into tbe country
from $4 to $5 a day for men and from king’s physician recommending a change ..f another.
$2 66 to $2.76 a day for boys. The en- to a drier climate. King Albert is suf,
quiry is continuing.

the finances of the province.

1 FORD GETS SITE 
IN CORK FOR HIS

TO INVESTIGATE
RIVER FISHERY

Lunenburg M. P. Wants AU 
Fishery Licenses Reduced 
or Abolished.

(Official Report.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 11—The Cor

porations Committee met this morning 
with Mr. Robichaud in the chair.

The bill to incorporate the Parkin- 
dale Hall Association was reported with 
slight amendments. DEFICIT ON THE

len

Taylor said the Hon. Premier per
haps referred to the Sugar Refinery bill 
The city had fought that but it was gen
erally admitted in St. John and else
where that the establishment of the in
dustry had been a benefit to the entire 
province.

Hon. Mr. Foster—“I helped you with 
that bill”

Mr. Taylor said that many other mem
bers of the legislature had helped also. 
On the present bill he spoke plainly and 
he had no intention of taking anything 
back.
J. M. Robinson.

I

it mlttees.-a

STATEMENT RENEEDS $1,865 TO
KEEP HIS FAMILY pro-

RACE TRACK BILL
LIKELY TO PASS

COAL REPORTS

Phelix and
Pherdinand

REPORTThe opinion is cited in some circles

Iltutd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee 
R, F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological eerviee.

TV fourth is tbat

of -mother.”
which reWf-d these

Synopsis: The disturbance which was 
over Kansas yesterday has moved north
eastward to Lake Michigan with in
creasing intensity, causing heavy rains 

the greater part of Ontario. Show
ers have occurred in many parts of Que
bec and the maritime provinces, while 
in the west the Weather has been fair.

Forecasts :

AGREE W7TH THE 
fering from rheumatism and nephritis, brj-j-jch PREMIER, 
and the queen from the results of ex
posure during the war. Genoa, April 11.—The principal comv 

of the conference, composed ofGIVE HOTELS A 
MONOPOLY IN 

TWO PER CENT?

over
l mittee

MAJOR. GEN. V. A. S. WILLIAMS, the chief delegates of all the states rep- 
C. M. G., resented, and attended by the experts of

the various delegations, assembled today 
in the Palazzo Reale. Considerable im
portance is attached to the deliberations 
of this committee.

Extraordinary police protection was 
taken at the palace and forces of mili
tary and carbinier! lined the main street 
k-ading to the meeting place. A large 
crowd assembled to witness the arrival 
of the delegates.

(The Palazzo Reale was erected about 
1650 by the Durazzo family, and was re
stored in 1842.)

It is announced that the representa
tives of the states composing the Little 
Entente are to hold a further meeting 
to decide upon their precise attitude to
ward the problems before the confere

Wind and Showers. Toronto, April 11.—Attorney General 
Maritime—Northeast winds, rain to- Raney suggests that a monopoly of 

night- Wednesday strong winds or |be Sale of two per cent beer might en- 
moderate gales, with showers. courage a better class of hotels in rural

Gulf and North Shore-r- Fair today, Ontario, 
followed by strong winds and gales from Commercial travelers and others who 
eastward with rain tonight and on Wed- bave sweet visions of the “delights” of 
nesday. certain hotels in small centres through-

New England—Showers and thunder- out Ontario, will be glad to learn that 
storms this afternoon and tonight. Cool- ftjr, Raney told the legislature yesterday 

the mainland tonight; Wednesday that the question was a burning one 
cloudy and cooler, increasing south and wRh them, 
southwest winds.

Toronto, April 11.—Temperatures:

V ■■-T *

VI
E

Ev 'er on

| The discussion arose on a bill intro
duced by G- Evanturel, Prescott, to the 

Lowest effect that no standard hotel should be 
Highest during babje to a business assessment in re- 

8 a. m. yesterday, night. SDect to such hotel Mr. Evanturel with- 
86 46 34 drew his bill.

tion with these cases.”
*M___ _________ _ Stations.

RECORD FPTf'.K F^*R Prince Rupert .
EDMONTON BONDS Kamils.......

ence.
The delegates today made every pre

paration to settle down to the serious 
technical work of the congress, accept
ing, for the moment at least, the idea 
expressed yesterday by Lloyd George 
and Premier Facta that the agenda as 
arranged at Cannes provided a sufficient 
cargo for the conference ship, with the 
danger of wrecking it if new and con
troversial problems were added.

Louis Barthou, head of the French 
delegation, told the representative of the 
Exchange Telegraph that he was par
ticularly pleased with the way In which 
Lloyd George had smoothed over the 

himself and M.

38 50 88
84 62 80 air raids again

IN FIGHTING WITH 
THE MOROCCANS

28 42 24Edmonton, April 11—Edmonton bonds Calgary ..
Edmonton 82 46 28brought a record price for such offerings 

since the war when tenders on the city’s Winnipeg ..
$870,000 six per cent thirty-six year Is- White River

opened by the city commission- Sault Ste. Marie.. 36

Prince Albert .... 26 88 26
28 50 24
26 82 26 Madrid, April 11—Renewed activity 

by Spanish aviators in the operations 
against the Moroccan rebels is reported 
in an official despatch which recoiints 
the bombing of villages in the vicinity 
of Velez de La Gomera. The village of
Saserio was set afire by bombs. Both Officer commanding Military District 
land and sea planes took part in the No. 2, has resigned that post to accept 

i * ;d the office of Commissioner of Police for incident
1 surrender of additional rebel Ontario. General Williams has had a Teteherin, head of the Russian Soviet

distinguished career in the army. delegation at yesterday’s session.

Mr. Taylor said that $107,000 was paid

to distribute "Musquash^ ciTrrent without touches the high watermark for some Ottfwa

city had reported in favor of distribu- representatives, owing to the Wood, Halifax •••••••••• 33
tion by the company. Gundy Co. preparing soon to place an St John’s, Nfld... 40

A committee of citizens, some of whom Edmonton refunding issue of some two Detroit ..
certainly not friendly to the com- million dollars on the American market New York

42 34
48 78 48
48 64 44all. 40 74 40
38 56 36
36 38 84

46 86
50 36 between
60 32

The60 78 54
chiefs is reported.68 82 68were
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2 fcompleted. Milk should also be deliv

ered to the stores in the same manner 
end so sold by them. I saw from my 
window only last week a milk dealer 
take an empty bottle from the back of 
his wagon, All it with milk, then put his 
dirty hand in his pocket and get a cap, 
which he placed with his Angers in the 
bottle. Little use would it have been if 
the producer had delivered that dealer 
an absolutely pure milk, if he was fol
lowing this system of delivery to the 
consumer. Another day I saw a little 
dirty faced urchin going to the store 

Ladles' checked hose, all colors, 98c. with a milk bottle which he was using.as 
At Bassen’s, corner Union and a horn tryfeg to imitate the fog-horn 

Svdnev streets 4-18 which happened to be intermittently
y ” ' sounding. I Saw him walk into the store,

w- w,.\

milk plant is as necessary as parteuriza- 
Grey cotton, 60 inch wide, regular 80c. tion, and one is practically useless with- 

yard, now on sale for 16c. yard. At | out the other. The dirty handling of 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney milk breeds disease. Don’t wait, con- 
streets. 4-13 sumer, until some member or all of your

family are stricken down. Demand 
pasteurized, bottled milk now.

Properly pasteurized, bottled milk has 
prevented more little white caskets leav
ing homes than any other health regula
tion known. Endeavors made to save 
the starving Rûsslan babies is certainly 
a worthy movement, but is it not more 
human to save our own from being pois
oned by a preventlble impure milk sup
ply? My next article will deal with the 
care of milk in the home. The house
wife has a responsibility as well as the 
producer and dealer, for pure milk may 
be delivered to the honje and there con
taminated if Improperly handled.

J. F. TILLEY.

LOCAL nSMASHING MAJORITY
FOR HYDRO AT COST

>9

Boys’ reefers, all sizes, $4.98 up. At 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney 
streets. *-18

Just arrived—The real American cap 
for men. Out prices are the lowest. 
Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King street,

7
7

nection he expressed his support to the 
appointment of an advisory council of 
sixty-Ave, representative of every section ( West, 
of the city, whose business it would be 
to advise and consult the city council 
from time to time.

Citizens of St. John Roll Up Heavy Vote for Policy 
of Cheaper Light and Power

up.
$

Smoking Gold
L,eaas mm m _ i in it the nucleus of a community spintj,
Two__Mayor Leads in Queens and Kings By in st. John where heretofore such a
Narrow Margin-McLelW. Ma,«.tie.
Other Ward. Very Large-Sear», Mayoralty 
Candidate, and Hilyard, Candidate for 
missioner, Eliminated — Wigmore, Bullock,
Corbet and Jones Stand in Order Named.

saw
Heat the cream to be used with 

Blue Bird Orange Pekoe enough to 
z warm, but not to separate it.

Add it to a cup of Blue Bird made 
from water brought to its first boil 
and infused with the leaves for five 
minutes.
of sustained deliciousness, smoking 
hot, with golden richness.

h
Kiddies’ black, navy and brown plush 

hats, with black band and pearl buckle, 
for $1-60. Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 
King street, West.

Boys’ suits, $4.60 up. At Bassen’s, 
comer Union and Sydney streets. 4-18

NOTICE.
Oldsmobile showrooms open evening 

for inspection of Oldsmobile 4; the new 
twin 4 and> Oakland and Six Touring

24967-4-15

When you hear of Bassen’s bargains, 
remember our both stores, corner Union 
and Sydney, and our branch store, 282 
Prince Edward. 4-18

Regular dance tonlghtG. W. V. A.
e o a

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte street

Wanted — Boys, 
ham & Naves.

Get your blinds and curtain scrim and 
drt nil vour shopping for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Regular dance tonight G. W. V. A.
e o a

Your boys’ suits for $4.86 and better 
quality for less money at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte street. 4-12

Then you’ll enjoy a drinka civic distribution system.
Alexander Corbet spoke brieAy, say

ing that he would support Mr. McLel- 
lan’g policy. Hon. R. W. Wigmore also 
addressed the meeting, thanking them 
for their support and urging bis workers 
to pile up a bigger lead for him in the 
finals.

Mr. Corbet's headquarters were crowd
ed last evening also. A number of his 
supporters called at his store to con
gratulate him and, after thanking them 
for their support, he assured them that 
his sole desire, if elected, would be to 
promote the Interests of the city. He 
endorsed civic distribution of hydro.

THE VOTE BY WARDS

" "BringsHappiness!” ^

g 2
ëa Cars.
ja•d üas

289198185Guys .........—.
Brooks .......
Sidney ........
Dukes ........
Queens .......
Kings...............
Wellington ....
Prince .............
Victoria .........
Dufferin .........
Lansdowne ..
Lome .............
Stanley ...........

18614752
1919186
279134246
888168898 Give a 

Thought 
to Styles
Spruce Up!
Dress Up!
Look Up!
Now’s the time 
and Here is 
the Place.

Prices are way 
down. Do you 
realize just how 
far down?

Quality is up— 
better fabrics, bet
ter tailoring are 
outstanding feat
ures of Spring 
Clothes. Look at 
these prices:

Men’s Suits 
$20.00, $22.50 
$25.00, $30.00

Top Coats 
$16.00, $22.50 
$25.00, $30.00

Gabardines 
$25.00, $28.00 
$30.00, $35.00

Satisfaction ? You 
betl And it’s 
your definition of 
satisfaction that 
counts.

Give me a calL

288 1 Vote Was Large.
Yesterday’s vote was a large one In 

view of the fact that so many were dls- 
qualifled on account of not having their 
taxes paid up for the year. Almost ex- 

260 actly two-thirds of the eligible voters 
808 cast their ballots yesterday.

This comparatively large percentage of 
the eligible vote was induced to come 
to the polls chiefly by the interest in 
Uw question itself and also by the or- 

8628 ganization of the workers of the two 
chief candidates in the Helds, namely, 
Messrs McLellen and Schofield.

FOR PASSION PLAY124212
814 4-12238224
806180188 Graham, Cunnlng- 

24906-4-1582T280242
180126 One Hundred Thousand Am

ericans are Expected to 
Visit Oberammergau.

It Is estimated that nearly 100,000 
Americans will journey overseas this 
year to witness the famous Oberam
mergau, the performance of which takes 
place May 11, after an Interval of twelve 
years. More than 25,000 people In the 
United States have already applied for 
reservations at Oberammergau and are 
booking their passages on transatlantic 
steamers. Many are going in parties 
connected with various religious and soc
ial organizations.

Elaborate preparations have been made 
by the inhabitants of Oberammergau to 
entertain visitors. Since the last per
formance in 1910 a garage f 
mobiles has been erected in 
which can be reached by the electric 
railway from Munich }n less than two 
hours. Owing to the nigh value of the 
American dollar and the low value of the 
German mark at current rates of ex
change the cost of accommodations in 
Oberammergau and seats for the play 
will be comparatively low. I

Thomas Cook & Son, the ofAcial 
agents of the Passion Play Committee,! 
state that the cost of accommodation in 
the village during representations of the 
play will range from 300 to 400 marks, 
or about $1.60 to $2 a day, including 

- -, room and full board, beginning with the,
(Article 6.) evening meal on the day before the play

The proper handling of a dty’s milk ^ ending with breakfast the day after, 
supply from the dealer or vendor to the Tbere are no hotels in Oberammergau, 
consumer is of no small importance and ftnd ^he accommodations are in the 
should be regùlated entirely by rigid homeB gj the villagers, all charges being 
board of health regulations ; for the best dxed b„ the local committee and received 

. milk supply possible to produce could b tfae householder in full. As it is neccs- 
•nd Is seriously contaminated through g to spend two nights in the village, 
the Improper handling by both dealers vlsitors arrlve the afternoon or evening 
and grocery stores. The country inspec- before the day of the performance and 
tion of milk is practically useless if deal- leave tbe morning after, 
ers are allowed to carry It through the Between May 11 and Sept. 24 there 
hot, dusty city streets in open vessels, or will be thirty-two performances of the 
delivered to grocery stores in cans and p^p,, p]By> which is usually presented 
either sold directly from them or from eyery ten years in commemoration of the i 
open crocks, many of which are seldom racape Df the village of Oberammergau 
washed, and are left open, exposed to from tbe plague, which devastated
Aies and other Alth. The temperature Bavaria in 1663. Nearly 700 persons take 
at which milk is kept in these places is rt )n the piay, which is divided into 
whatever the temperature of the store *wo partg ot seven acts each, with fre
may be, for in the majority of cases they ent tableau, choruses and orchestral 
have no ice ; and in consequence the bac- accompaniments, the nucleus of each act 
terial growth is very rapid, regardless of bej ^ incjdent in the life of Christ, 
whether they are disease producers or Tbe auditorium In which the play tal-es 
not. Remember, consumer, that it is TOofed over, but the ftage, the
not necessary for milk to contain disease largest in the world, is open to the sky 
producing bacteria to cause trouble; for gnd bag tbe pine-clad hills of Bavaria 
it only requires a large bacterial develop- for B background. Charges for .eats will 
ment in milk to produce the same results be about-100 marks, 
as were produced In thirty-five cases In As in former years, the moving picture 
this City only a few weeks'ago. To show companies will be barred from Oberam- 
you the necessity for proper handling m au -phe players, again headed by 
and proper surroundings you will be ^nton Lang, famous for his role of 
surprised when 1 tell you that from one çbristus, have rejected the most tempt- 
bacterium 200 may be produced within j 0fferè to appear In foreign represent- 
three hours, 10,000 in six hours and ten atlon8 0f the play. Even the principal 
million in nine hours.. These figures are p^ffyjmerg receive only Small amounts 
astonishing, I know, but they are correct. fQr tbe[r services during the season. 
All that Is required is the proper tem- Mogt of tbe receipts derived from the 
perature to develop them. Now, con- p(ay ue devoted to education, religion 
sumer, suppose that your dealer gets a tivic improvements, 
country supply delivered to him which 
shows the very low bacterial count of 
10,000, and he so handles it that no out- 

1 side contamination can take place, but 
I allows the temperature through the 
I use of ice to go up to 60, 70 or 80 de- 
| grees ; In three hours time that same milk 
might have two millions bacteria and in 

i s(x hours at the favorable temgprature 
i they might Increase fifty times that 
! number or one hundred million. No 
doubt many who read this article will 
say such talk is foolish, and ask how 
could they count them? Let me tell yoii 
how simple It is. One cubic centimeter 
of milk (approximately sixteen drops) is 
added to ninety-nine cubic centimeters 
of distilled water, which gives you a 
hundred per cent solution. This mix
ture is shaken thoroughly, and a cubic 
centimeter of It deposited upon a plate 
for the purpose, the bottom of which 
was first covered with a substance 
known as agar, which has been specially 
prepared with bullion upon which the 
bacteria thrive during incubation ; this 
plate is then placed in an Incubator 
which is kept at the body temperature 
for twenty-foür or forty-eight hours, 
during which time each germ will form a 
colony which plainly shows upon the 
surface of the plate. Now, at the end 
of the incubation time, the plate is re- 
moved and the number of Cttlonlescount- . ■ 
ed, which we will say would be 200. You ( ■ 
then multiply this number by your dilu- | ■
Mon, which, in this case, was 100 and it : ■ 
would show that your sample of milk ■ 
had twenty thousand bacteria. If your ■ 
dilution had been one thousand, you | ■ 
woûld multiply the two hundred by one | ■ 
thousand, and you would have two hun- , ■ 
dred thousand bacteria in one cubic ■ 
centimeter of the sample tested. Bac-tg 
terialogical work has long since passed ■ 
the guessing stage. How to stop this j ■ 
rapid development, all milk should be ■ 
kept at a temperature below fifty de- ■ 
grees, for below this temperature bac ter- ■ 
ial growth is very slow, and at forty de- ■ 
grees it practically ceases unless kept 1
for a long period. AH ®ult should be ■ • 1 O S'
put into sterile bottles and capped, not ■ p, W. L)aniel QE VO. 
by hand, but by automatic machinery, ■
and so delivered to the consumer as *_________________
quickly as possible after the work is

162158
448200189 4-12698925

202626912281........... 8781Total

St John voted yesterday for hydro at cost. And St John voted
Y.'jriÆ'Èl d=k.,=d Mayor Schofield 

in every ward» of the city but two—Queens and Kings. In those 
wards the mayor’s majorities were narrow ones—sixty-six in Queens 
and sixteen in Kings. It is obvious that his worship • stand on the 
hydro question lost him his election so far as the primaries are con
cerned. The result yesterday was a black eye for the New Brunswick

Overwhelming majorities were rolled up for Mr. McLellan in 
eleven of the thirteen city wards. In Lome ward hie majority over Geioa, April 10-A clash over a dis- 
Mr. Sch.fi.Id wa, 341: in L.n.do-0. It .... W^io PriPC.. 180' m
Guys, 152; in Dufferin, 149; in Brooks, 148, m Sydney, !2o, in ^ch occurrcd between Chitcherin and 
Wellington, 126; in Victoria, 91 ; in Stanley, 51, and m Dukes, 14. M Barthou, France, threatened to dis

rupt the conference.
Majority Over Mayor of 1,600. M. Barthou said that France categori-

^ „ e mm «s * ii a 701 cally refused to discuss disarmament at
The total number of ballots cast for Mr. McLellan was 3, / O I, Geaoa M chitcherin replied that Rus- 

which gave him a majority of exactly 1,500 over Mayor Schoheld sitt thought France would be ready to 
who received 2,281 votes. Edward Sears, the third candidate, ro- dtic^toi, ^on^hecjm^M. Brian*
ccivcd 321 votes. .... , Q Washington conference that Russia's

The contest resulted in the elimination ot Mr. sears as a arm iments Jhad fliade disarmament im-
Steotlfi^fio ^kCMUh.,,. M.0 UJ Wf®;

In the qualifying contest for commis,ionership can^at«. ^^f’then w.^wiuTel^Le him on 

Rupert W. Wigmore led his nearest competitor, Commissioner 1. n. another Toyage when he knows what 
Bullock by nearly a thousand votes. Mr. Wigmore secured 3,DEO; gort 0f a passenger he is.”
Mr Bullock 2 591 ; Alexander Corbet, 2,026; Commissioner J, B. President Facta seconded Mr. Uoyd S1ÎiSfe.SÎÊ J. Hilyard. 1 720. Mess,, Wigmore Bullock George’s appe. n.to w^e^con- 

Corbet and Jones, will therefore, be the four candidates for the two w,ge tQ CBrry the digcusgion further, 
available offices at the finals two weeks hence. Before these words could be translated

M. Barthou protested—“I want to know 
have all the delegations

LUffll GEORGE 
AS PEACEMAKER

To get your plumbing done quickly at 
reasonable prices call W. 474-41.

24944-4-16

Don’t keep your floor bare. Luy a Jap 
straw square at a small cost from 
Baesen, 14 Charlotte street. 4-12

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Hersfleld 
street, right hand bell

LUGRIN. PHOTO STUDIO.
Large portrait, worth $5, given free 

with every dozen cabinet* all this week. 
—88 Charlotte St.

for 200 adto- 
the village,

23—TJ.

OF MILK SUPPLY

LARGE PROPORTION OF ELIGIBLE VOTES.
The number of votes cast for the mayoralty candidates was just a little more 

than one-third of the number of names on the voters’ list, which was 18,804. But 
of this number 8,596 were disqualified from taking part In the elections by reason 
of non-payment of taxes, so that the actual number entitled to vote in yester
day’s primaries was 9,708. Of the 9,709 eligible to vote 6,888, or almost two- 
thirds, cast accepted ballots for one or other of the mayoralty candidates. 
Even assuming that a larger vote will be cast two weeks hence, it will be seen 

Mayor Schofield will have to make an unprecedented gain In order to have 
any chance in the finals.

Henderson—yes or no, 
here accepted the Cannes resolution? If 
not we cannot continue the discussion. 
If they have, well and good.”

The correspondent adds:
•Thus the Incident closed, though not 

very satisfactorily. Signor Facta reit
erated that he thought the discussion 
should end and M. Barthou made a dis
contented sign of assent,”

104 KING ST.
Up at the Head 

of the street

—3
that

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Farewell concert of the Mctita concert 

party, Wednesday night, 8 o’clock. Ex
cellent programme. Prices as usual.v K 24892-4-13

Great enthusiasm prevailed at the' Mr. McLellan, in a brief address, told 
McLellan headquarters in Charlotte his supporters that he was happy that 
street last evening, when the rooms were the electors won a great victory for 
packed to the doors to hear the results themselves. St. John had entered Into 
as they came in from the various wards a new era and In future the people would 
of the city. govern themselves, he said. In this con-

A new table for Easter 
would make a practical and 

desirable gift for yourUse the Want Ad. Way very 
wife or mother.

Every housewife likes to 
point with pride to her beau
tiful dining room furniture.

Come in and see our large 
assortment of dining room 
suites. Beautiful dining room 
suites, 9 pieces, special 

Only $195.00
Homes Furnished Complete 

See our windows.
Blinds 85c. each and up

wards
Oilcloths at 55c. per yard 

Linoleums in 4 yard widths

U-s

ANNOUNCEMENT h

TO THE TRADE
Grand Chancellor J. S. Lord, of St.

official visitor lastStephen, was an 
night at a meeting of St. John Lodge, 
No. 80, Knights of Pythias in Castle 
HaU, Temple building. Degree work 
and a pleasing entertainment were put 
on. Those taking part were Leslie 
Bewick, Thomas Guy, Ernest Till, F. 
G. Jones, David Lattimer, Fred Irvine 
and Gordon Olive.

non- Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

I

Silk Lingerie
& The Foundation of Lovelinessx

r. j

lingerie is ofAnd it is economy to purchase them. All 
the best quality, carefully made and finished. Prices are sur- 
prisingly low for such luxuriously finished underthings.
There are dainty Camisoles of satin or crepe de chine 

“tailored” or lace trimmed, with satin shoulder straps, in 
all sizes. Flesh, white and other popular shades. .$3.25

our

I

Satin Gowns, lace with Georgette yokes, ribbon trimming*.
In sky or flesh....................................... ................ $13.75 Up

Envelope Combinations in satin or crepe de chine, lace and 
ribbon trimmed. Flesh and white.t

Price, $7.95 to $10.95
Address, St. Pettibloomers of heavy habutai silk in jade, kings blue, peach 

and poppy....................................... Price, $4.65 and $4.98
Silk and Satin Evening Slips in white and evening shades, 

satin shoulder straps-------- »-------------- Price, $5.85 and Up

Mr. H. J. Gillispie has been appointed agent for New Brunswick. 
John, N. B„ P. O. Box 424. Telephone M. 1596.

The McLeod Milling Company
ONTARIO L0OT0N MOOSE Head of King St.

STRATFORD

%

/

:

r POOR DOCUMENT
i

M C 2 0 3 5

rriHB MANY hundreds of aggres- 
sive grocers who have experi

enced the added satisfaction and pro
fit in selling McLeod's High Quality 
Flours will be interested in knowing 
that A. C. McLeod, president of the 
Canadian Cereal Co., Stratford, Ont., 
has repurchased the mill and proper
ties along George street, Stratford, 
formerly known as the McLeod Mill
ing Co. The business will now be 
conducted under the latter name. 
About four years ago the Canadian 

s Cereal Co. was organised and the 
McLeod Milling Co. was affiliated, 
with Mr. McLeod as president. Some 
months ago the Canadian Cereal Co. 
went into liquidation, Intending to re
organize. However the reorganiza
tion is not now contemplated and Mr. 
McLeod again assumes the direction 
of the McLeod Milling Co. By vir
tue of this purchase Mr. McLeod will 
be enabled to resume a personal con
tact with the trade that will mean 
even better service than before to 
their many patrons and friends.

Two Economical FLOURS 
of unusual excellence

McLEOD’S
“SPECIAL”

AND

“OUR CHIEF”
You can’t offer yonr customers more 
dependable or economical flours than 
these two popular brands. “Special 
is a blended patent scientifically mill
ed from the finest Ontario Winter and 
Manitoba Spring Wheat. “Our Chief 
is a standard Manitoba patent and is 
sold under a guarantee of quality 
with other recognized standards. 
They are both big favorites every
where they have been introduced. 
Their recommendation will bring you 
Increased business.
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Easter Suits !^ PAINLESS EXTRACTION 1 
Only 25c.Sale

China Dinner Sets!
GILLETTE RAZORS

—That give you 
—the 88 cents each
—Economy of i97 PIECES

Pink, Rose and Cream Band Design—Special Price $50.00 
As shown in window.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 RING STREET I

COMBINATIONS
Hot Water Bottle and Syringes

$1.39 and up

—LOWER PRICES
the !

We the BEST Tee* in Gened* 
at the Most Reatoneble Bates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office I 

527 M*io St 
'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a* ne. - * * Until 9 p. an j

—Service of
—LONGER WEAR
—and the 
—satisfaction ofBreach Office t 

35 Charlotte St
•Phone 38 WASSONS REMOVAL SALE—A GOOD 

—APPEARANCE
Priced at $25. $30. $35. 

$40 to $60.

“KEYTAINERS"
Fits vest or hip pocket or lady's hand 

bag without bulging.
SPREADS KEYS OUT FLAT IN

STEAD OF BUNCHING THEM.
When full this “KEYTAINER” is as 

as a pocketbook. Keys hang in a 
row on hooks.

They are comfortable to carry—even 
when each hook contains two keys. Keys 
cannot bunch up and wear holes in your 
pockets as they are always bound to do 
when on a ring, and the flat, smooth, 
neat shape makes a great difference in 
the appearance and wear of your cloth
ing. The hooks are so designed that 
one downward pull removes it— yet 
these hooks hold the keys so securely 
they cannot possibly be lost off.

Price 30c. and 75c. each.

19 SYDNEY STREETHIE \

V

At CARLETON’S

DYKEMANS GILMOUR'S English and Canadian Dress Ginghams in checks and plaids. 
Also Ends of Ginghams. Good colors, good goods, good values. 

245 WATERLOO STREET68 Kino Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.3 Stores

34 Simonds St - - Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914 SpecialsX

at Robertson’s 2 StoresH. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq 98 lb bag Cream of the West
$4.20 jFlourMaritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

98 lb bag Cream of West Flour $4-25 
98c Hf-bbl bag Best Delaware Pota-

Half-bbl. bag Delaware Po
tatoes .......................................

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated | J00 lb bag Lantic Sugar 
I Sugar........................«... . $6.40 to ifc, bag Lantic Sugar

15 lb. Fine. C,„. Su,.... * 1.00
2 lbs Frosting Sugar 1 7c 3 dozen for
Finest Dairy Butter, lb.... 33c Driry Butter.......
3 lbs for................................... 96c 2 lb tin Corn Syrup
Strictly Frerfi Egg. . dor. ■■ 34c| .............
2 lbs Mixed Starch................ ’ 'c 2 pkgs Mixed Starch ...........
2 lb tin Corn Syrup ' 7‘ i | tb?? .ÏT. :.V.V
5 lb tin Com Syrup................ 40c 2 tins Com ...........................
y ,:na Tomatoes .... 33c : Delmonte Peaches .............2 tins tomatoes . . .. p j 4 tins Brunswick Sardines
Finest Blueberries, a 1 m. . . . I Oc ? Granulated Commeal

83c Dromedary Dates ..............
. „ -, Best Seeded Raisins.............

3 lbs Split Peas........................23cj 3 lbs Rice .............................
5 lbs Oatmeal ........................23c 3 lbs Split Peas ...................•3 lbs Uatmea ! 4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat.... 24c
7 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 1 ic., 5 Ibs Oatmeal ....
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.. . . 32c Blue Ribbon Peachs 
_ . _ , , u Jj. it Fancy Barbadoes Molasses
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie iOo. Peaches ..............

22c Delmonte Apricots ............
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...........
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder.
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade.........

23c 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam
4 tins Stove Polish................

-, Lux ........................................
* ■c Sunlight Soap .......................
57c 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...........
97c1 7 cakes Castille Soap ...........

7 cakes Laundry Soap.........
1 3 tins Carnation Salmon ....

20c Pure Black Peeper ................
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 54c pure Cream of 1 
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 89c,
Pure Black Pepper, lb.. . . . . 20c ^ Pure MapU Honey... 95c
1 lb box Lowney’s Chocolates 49c Small Picnic Hams..................... 24c lb.
2 lbs bulk Cofcoa........................25c
2 pkgs Kellogg's Com Flakes 23c
100 lb bag Bran....................$1.85
100 lb bag Middlings............$2.00
98 lb bag Cracked Corn. . . $ 1.90
98 lb bag Commeal.............
100 lb bag Crashed Oats. . $2.60
3 bush, bag Oats....................$2.19

99ctoes i$6.75 It,

SPRING DAYS
72c
25c

33c doe

I97c
33c lb

18c—ARE— 41c
18c

Statistics Say Four to 
One Against YouTop Coat Days 18c

. 33c
30c
24c

23c tin
22c

Gat vour husband's last year’s coat out of the moth balls 
and Camphor and see if a trip to THE CLEANER’S won t 
makè it serve another season.

A telephone call will bring our team.

Dry Cleaners and Dyers 
Wet Wash and Rough Dry - Main 1707

24c
.." 19c pkg 
.. 16c pkg3 lbs Best Rice Unless you take proper precautions, the odds are 

four to one that you will contract Pyorrhea before 
or after you pass the age of forty.
Something to think about, isn’t it?
There are two things you can do: play the long 
shot and pay the probable penalty, or set about in 
a sensible manner to insure your teeth.
Pyorrhea hn« cost many an individual his teeth and health. 
It starts with tender, bleeding gums. That is the danger 
signal you should be quick to heed.
Ignore it and Pyorrhea does its deadly work in a hurry. 
The gums recede, the teeth loosen and drop out or must be 
pulled. Pus pockets form at the roots of the teeth and 
disease germs swarm throughout the system.
You must not let Pyorrhea gain headway in your mouth. 
At the first warning, see your dentist and start using Fortran's 
For the Gums at once.
Fortran's For the Gums is the formula of R. J. Fortran, 
D. D. S. If used consistently and used in time it will pre
vent Pyorrhea or check its course.
Don’t wait a day longer. Stop at your 
druggist's at once, buy a tube of Fortran's 
and start using it today.
Brush your teeth with Fortran’s regularly.
It is an excellent dentifrice and will keep 
your teeth and mouth in perfect health.
Four out of five wait too long. Don't be 
one of them. 35c and 60c at all druggists.

Formutm of R. J. Forhmu, D. D. &

Fortran's, Limited, Montreal

24c
21c

- Main 4700 24c
22c pkg 
.65c gal 

20c tin 
23c tin

3

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY, LTD. Desert Peaches, a pkg.
2 bot. Extra Good Extracts. . 22c
2 boxes Matches, regular 1 5 c.

size ..........................................
4 lbs West'n Grey Buckwheat 24c 
1 lb block Pure Lard
3 lb pail Pure Lard
5 lb pail Pure Lard .
1 lb block Domestic Shorten-

75c
...25c

58c
30-40 LANSDOWNE AVE. 80c

25c
10c pkg

7c
23c

_____ ?3c
Five” left a note in which they thanked 
the owner for the money. “We have had 
a pleasant visit,” the note added, ‘ and 
we will come some other day.”

Several safe robberies in the vicinity 
in the last few months were believed by 
the police to have been committed by 
the same thieves, who left a note in each 
instance. The strongbox was invaded 
by the use of a “can opener.”

25c“SILENT FIVE" BREAK SAPE.

Burglars Leave a Note After Getting 
$260.

. 30c 
25c lb 
32c lb 
39c lb

ing
artar

23cAfter they had ripped open a safe and 
obtained $260 in the store Of Jacob 
Bra.idson, a talking-machine dealer, 146 
Greenpoint avenue, Brooklyn, burglars 

who described themselves as the “Silent The Robertson’sComplete
SatisfactionDYKEMAirS

The Call of Spring is in 
The Air

$1.90 1M5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Or, WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts, 
'Phones M. 3457» M» 3458 âExtra Special

Large tin California Yellow 
Free Peaches only .. . .41c tin for IBETTER THAN HARD COAL

I GUMS
^toVRTEHtl

*17H if

Every article we sell is guaran
teed to be satisfactory or money 
refunded.

Goods delivered promptly to 
all parts of the city.

Soft coal ,o free from soot that It does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

also be used for open (1res and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal Is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know It by the above 
characteristics. tf

See Our Attractive Display of New Spring Suits, 
Coats and Dresses.

Here you will find a wonderful collection of the new features In Coats, 
loose cape styles, sport-piodels, Burberry or mannish cuts, also belted fines, 
shown with wide sleeves in every fine of fabric the market affords^

SUITS—New Easter additions to our already large selection. Tweeds, all 
silk lined or unfined. Black, navy blue, sand or brown Tricotine. Wonder
ful example of what real man tailoring can do for a garment Put one of 
our Suits on and you’ll see the difference in our garments. We make a very 
broad statement when we say these garments cannot be excelled in America 
for quality, style and fit, and let us say that our prices are from $2230 to 

$60 00. Mostly around $40.00. »
Our price one price—and that the lowest»

EASTER HOSIERY
Seldom, if ever, have we been in a 

position to took after your Hosiery 
needs better than today, AU sites, 
all colors.
Glove Silk Hose, plain, browi^ copen, 

black, white, silver, $3.90, $4-25 pr.
Niagara Maid Glove Silk, ribbed, 

black, white, mode, brown, silver,
platinum, navy...................$430 pr.

New Anklet Hose, New York’s fea- 
turc stocking and shades, dînèrent
colorings ........................... $265 pair

Silk dock Hose, ail shades, all color
ed clocks, such as jade-black, 
flame-black, suede - suede, brown-
white, et<^,......................... $230 pair

Holeproof Standard Hose, brown, 
navy, camel, shades, plain... .$1.39 

Niagara Maid Silk, 8 shades.. $1.95 pr.

can

Hithrives overlooked or rejected $500 in 
Liberty bonds which were in a com
partment beside the money. Brandson’s 
store is two doors away from the Green- 
point National Bank. Two messengers 
in the employ of the bank were robbed 
of $17,000 last November in a hold-up. 
No arrests have been made in connec
tion with that crime.

7
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The Voice of Experience.

Conductor (new to the job)—I'm sure 
the old boy there has paid his fare twice. 
Think I had better tell him about it?

Ask him for itMotorman—No-q ! 
again—Sydney Bulletin.EASTER GLOVES

Imported direct from Eng 
France. Splendid fines of 
most suitable for Easter wear. 
French Kid, best grade extra, mode, 

sand, gray, navy, brown, tan, black
and white ........................... $2-95 pair

Suede Gauntlet, brown, sand, mode, 
white kid lined. .$2.75, $4.75, $5.75 

English Capeskin, grey, tan and dark
...............$2.00, $235

Silk Gloves, Niagara Maid, sky and
navy Gauntlets.................. $335 pr.

Big range all colors at.........$1.75 pr.
Long Silk Gloves, different shade* 

$2.00 pr.
Washable Suedetex, brown, mode, 

brick, sand, black-white,
80c. to $1.10

Lhte Gloves, sand, gray, mode,

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.. 3 do*. 95c.FRESH EGGS, 33c 
CHOICE ROLL BACON, Sliced 28c lb 
ROLL BACON by the Half Roll 25c lb 
FANCY FLAT BACON 
4 lb Tin PURE STRAWBERRY

JAM ............................................
16 o* Jar PURE STR. JAM..........
3 cakes FAIRY SOAP.......................
3 pkgs RINSO ......................................
2 lbs BULK COCOA .........................
3 cakes GOLD or SURPRISE SOAP 23c 
3 pkgs. SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c 
DESERT PEACHES, pkg.
2 cans CARNATION MIL 
1 lb. Block PURE LARD 
49 lb Bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $2.40 
24 lb. bag FLOUR ...............................

M. A. MALONE

land and 
Gloves

35c lb
100 Princess St., Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street, 
’Phone M. 1 630

80c
28c
23c
25c* a The following list comprises 

onh- a few of our many money- 
22,. saving prices.

25c
brown..........

K, lrg, 31c ;
1 Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

Money Cheerfully Refunded.
ÉF $1.25G

100 lb bag Finest Granulated Sugar $630 
15V4 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar $1-00 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $135 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $43$
98 lb bag Commeal ................... .
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...................
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom only
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder
2 bottles Furnish Polish ...........
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen 
No. 1 Salt Herring, per dozen 
1 lb block Pure Lard ...
3 lb tin Pure Lard .........
5 lb tin Pure Lard . ..
20 lb pall Pure Lard ...
1 lb block Shortening ..
3 lb tin Shortening ....
5 lb tin Shortening ....
20 lb pail Shortening ...
Picnic Hams, per lb........

per lb..........
Starch ____

m,
•PHONE M. 2913 $115576 MAIN ST.

$43550c. pr. 8gj§ ; East End Store ....$L8SHot Cross Buns
Help To Make a Happy Easter

i 23c
43a203, 205, 207 Prince Edward Street.

ONLY FOUR DAYS LEFT TO DO 
YOUR BUYING FOR EASTER

We are offering the following!
LADIES’ PUMPS at $2.75, $335, $3.75, 

$3.95.
LADIES’ OXFORDS at 

$3.95, $430, in Black or
LADIES’ BOOTS at $3.151 $4.10, $430, 

$438 in Black or Tan.
MISSES’ BOOTS, sizes from 11 to 2, at 

$1.98, $3.25, $3 40, $3.95, Black or Tan.
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, sixes from 8 to 

10, at $135, $235, in Black or Tan.
BOYS’ BOOTS, size, from 1 to 5, at 

$230, $335. $338, in Black or Tan.
BOYS BOOTS, sizes from 11 to 13, at 

$2.10, $235, $3 00, in Black or Tan.
MEN’S BOOTS, all sizes, at $2.98, $338, 

$3.98, $4.48, $5.95, $6.15, $635.

25c
25c
32c
45c
2ie
54c1 94cj

Imagine Christinas for the Kiddles without Santa Claus and the 
hanging of stockings, turkey and plum pudding— wouldn’t it be 

terrible? »

$334$3-75,$235,
Tan.

18c
......... 50c

tb- 87c.1 Easter Week would be just as flat and disappointing without 
Hot Cross Buns.

Just the right combination of sugar and spice, big luscious cur
rants and lots of compressed yeast to make them fight and whole- 

Quafity and goodness right clear through.

$150
23c
24cRoll Bacon,

2 lbs Mixed
2 pkgs Com Starch ...........
Choice Tub Butter, par lb.
Cooking Butter, per lb....
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade.. 20c 
16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam .,
Choice Apples, per peck...
Oranges, per dozen . .........
Choice large Grapefruit....
Turnips, per peck, only...........
Best White Potatoes, per peck 

Orders delivered promptly In City, 
West Side, Fairvffle, Bast St. John ani

18c
.... 18c

30csome.
17c

Order yours today 
from your grocer. 20c

49cRobinsons Limited Bakers from 25c up 
. 2 for 25c

It will pay you to give us a call and 
inspect these great bargains All genu
ine goods—NO DAMAGED STOCK tn 
this sale.

17c
19C

Main 1161
46-58 Celebration St. 109 Main St.IF. A. 0YKEÜAN % CO. 1 7 3 Union St.

FRED ISAACS, Proprietor. 4.12 Glen Falls.

Overcoats toSuits to

Measure Measure

24915-4-12

J
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Tip Top Tailors
wish to announce that

Philip Coldsteln
(at present of Waterloo St. )

will open the store at pre

sent occupied by CORBET, 

Gent’s Furnishers, Union St., 

on May 1st, and is the only 
elfütiiorized agent where these 

famed garments can be ob

tained

Look out for Phil's ready- 

jto-wear Men's Store.

Tip Top Tailors
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Vivid Picture of Life in Sing 
Sing Prison; Thos. Meigh- 
an and Lois Wilson.

Thomas Melghan scored decisively in 
his latest photoplay, “The City of .Silent 
Men,” at the Unique Theatre last night. 
The story deals with a country boy who 

to the city and, falling into thegoes
hands of crooks, unconsciously aids in 
the commission of a crime and, although 
innocent, is sentenced to prison. He 
makes his escape and, going to Califor
nia, he assumes another name and be
comes superintendent of a factory. Then 
love enters his life, and on his wedding 
day the shadow of his past rises before 
him. How he regains happiness makes 
a delightful story. Lois Wilson is his
fea «ling woman and she heads a strone 
surJttorting cast. The picture is well 
worth seeing, as from every angle it is 
one of the best of the Melghan reper
toire.

Use the Want Ad. Way

*

r

L

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Better
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

r

■S£
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who]
are identified with this movement es 
‘charter members.’ Only men of the 
highest character and influence are de
sired as ‘charter members,’ and as soon 
as 100 or more have been enrolled we 
will then elect officers and began opera
tions. Among those who have become 
charter members are:

“Dr. David James Burrell, Marble 
Collegiage church, New York; Bishop 
William Burt, Methodist Episcopal 
church, Buffalo, N. ¥.; Dr. John Roach 
Straton, Calvary Baptist church, New 
York; Judge Gilbert O. Nations, Allen 
W. Johnston, author of ‘The Roman 
Catholic Bible and the Roman Catholic 
church,* Schenectady, N. Y.; Dr. Rob- 

MacArthur, President of the 
Baptist World Alliance; the Rev. Edwiri 
D. Bailey, Prospect Heights Presby
terian church, Brooklyn; Dr. Curtis 
Lee Laws, Watchman and Examiner, 
New York; Dr, Frank M. Geodchild, 
Central Baptist church, New York; the 
Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, General Secre
tary of Phi Beta Kappa; John W. Rip
ley, 60 Church street. New York; the 
Rec. J. A. Davis and many others.

“We are very desirous of having you 
as one of the charter members, and I 
am inclosing you herewith a copy of the 
manifesto, preamble and constitution of 
the society, and would ask you to look 
these over very carefully. I think you 
will agree with me that it is time for us 
to be up and doing, and we believe that 
the Evangelical détestant Society will 
fully serve the purposes for which It has 
been incorporated. This movement was 
born in prayer.’
"To Save America»”

are a number of well-known menSONGS FOR MUSIC<xnb ffiqr New - Life in the Old HomeNo, 5.—Canada.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 11, 1928. Valiant sons of England’s best,
Scots who sought the golden West 
Erin’s harp, and Cambria’s crest— 

Britain o’er the sea;
Gallant hearts of French descent, 
Crimson blood of heroes blent,
Bonds that bind and can't be rent— 

Canada 1 The Free!

■now is the time to 
on walls.

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4 00 per year; by mall, $3.00 per 

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of Ttu Evening Time».

The Clean-Up and Paint-Up season is her 
paint your buildings—to renew worn and faded surfaces 
doors, floors and- furniture and make your home more 
sanitary—to remove the signs of wear and tear and increase the

cheerful and

Fair and white our history’s page, 
War on every wrong we wage, 
Lion hearts (our heritage).

Heaven our fathers gave;
Maple Leaf and Fleur-de-lis, 
Thistle, Rose and Shamrock gay, 
First and foremost in the fray— 

Canada 1 The Brave I

value of your property.

We have the painting supplies you need—the dependabie 
»* brand Paints for outside and inside work. Hand 

]i and Stains—Brushes, too, in all the
ert Staurt “Hand and Ring 

and Ring” Varnishes, ETHE PROBLEM OF INDIA.
What The Independent describes as 

quite the best estimate of the present 
Situation in India that has appeared to 
print is contributed to the Fortnightly 
Review by Major General L. C. Dun- 
sterville, C. B., C. S. L He was Kipling’s 
Stalky of thirty years ago, 
words of the Independent led in the last 

“the most dare-devilish, adventurous,

THE VERDICT.
St. John is to have civic distribution 

Hiat is what the defeat of

wanted kinds.HOPE A. THOMSON. -
experience also any other helpful sugges-j^We will be glad to give you the benefit of 

tions as to the most economical way of producing the finish desired.
LADS’ LAUGHTER.

(A Revery, After Vimy Ridge, Franco,
April 9 to 14, 1917, by Dr. J. D. Logan,
formerly of the 86th Battalion, Nova
Scotia Highlanders,)

Thanks be to God, that my late red- 
drenched days

Are solaced by Love’s sacred con jury;
Beside me, when I tread the shell-swept 

ways,
Move, serried deep, a spectral com

pany— •

A brown battalion, youthful, buoyant, 
strong £

No eyes, save mine, beheld the ghostly 
light

Of that bright host. With me they 
Swing along

By day; with me they bivouac at 
night

’Neath rains torrential, and math sides 
as brass,

Warward they went—and boldly jest 
and sing;

The lone, gray fields smile grimly as they 
pass,

The little hills shout back their chor
using.

They march with me to Vimy’s bristling 
crest;

In scorn they flout the belching barri
cade;

For still they laugh, and still they rudely 
jest

Before the cannon’s fiery fûsllade.

•f hydro.
Mayor Schofield by an overwhelming 
majority in yesterday’s primaries 
Despite his personal strength Mr. Scho
field feU fifteen hundred votes behind

our

means.

McAVITY’S 11-17and in the Phone 
Mam 2540 King St.

The latter won because 
distribution and i

Mr. McLellan. 
he stood for civic 
against any deal with the New Bruns-

! war
weird, humorous, Stalky ish expedition of 
the Great War, into the Caucasus 
region." In the Fortnightly article Gen. 
Dunsterville says:

be held, but the verdict two weeks hence “ ‘The term ‘India’ is a political and 
... - ct.._ geographical expression, implying the

will merely emphasize that of yester- ^ uiufcr BriUgh rule from the Pamirs
day. Not only will there be a mayor ^ Q^ylaa. and from the eastern frontier
pledged to civic distribution, but if any of Persia, to the western frontier of the
candiu-ate for commissionership attempts Chinese province of Yunnan. It must 
to straddle the fence instead of pledging be borne in mind that this great tract
himself squarely to support the popular „f country has never in previous history
policy he will be left at home. No been under one rule, and a failure to 
chances will be taken in the finals. It realise this leads to false deductions be- 

be assumed that the two commis- ing made (as they frequently are)
still have two years in office ! comparing the India of today with the 

of the popular verdict, ! India of medieval and ancient history.
An Indian is an inhabitant of this area 

miles. We

wick Power Company.
Of course the final election is Still to

The Ball Babe Ruth Knocks
Accompanying the letter was the man

ifesto, with cover in red, white and blue. 
Its top line is “A Movement to Save 
America and the World From the Perils 
of Romanism.’’ Excerpts from it are;

“The Roman Catholic Church if the 
outstanding peril to America and the 
world. It has always claimed a ‘divine 
right* to rule the world, both religiously 
and politically, and since the war tt has 
engaged In a desperate effort to make 
good its claim. Its intrigues have been 
directed mainly against Great Britain 
and the United States.

“It is well known that the Roman 
Catholics have determined to ‘make 
America Catholic,’ if possible ; to create 
hostilitly between the United States and 
Great Britain, in order to prevent the 
close co-operation of Protestant -coun
tries; to undermine our public school 
system in the interest of parochial 
schools, where Romanism may be 
taught ; to rewrite American history in 
the interest of the papacy, and thus to 
poison the minds of <Ven Protestant 
children ; to secure strategic positions In 
our government for the increase of Ro
man power and the furtherance of Ro
man designs. * * * to hold the bal
ance of power in this country through 

, the activity in politics of Tammany 
Thus my ensanguined days are com- Hall, the Knights of Columbus, the

Jesuits and other subsidiary organ! ra
tions, and, finally, to undo the work of 
the great Reformation of the sixteenth 
century.”

OVER THE FENCE
------the Official American League Ball.

REACH CORK CENTRE BALL”
suf

fi

when which U guaranteed to last a fuü game of nine innlngt and give entire

BE»
Centre Bali.”
EMERSON &. FISHER, LIMITED

may 
sioners who
will take note 
and that the whole council will be of one 
mind in regard to hydro. Nothing short 
of that will satisy the United Organiza
tions and those who support their hydro

of nearly 2,000,000 square 
thus class together the Aryan Hindus, the 
Arab, Afghan, Mughal and Persian 
Mahomedans, the Negroid hill tribes, the 
Dravldians of Southern India and the 
Indo-Chinese of Assam and Burmah. 
And we speak of these people as having 
a voice, and Mr. Gandhi kindly tells us 
what that voice says—an effort far sur
passing that of the most gifted spirit a il- 
istic medium. After thirty-five years in 
India and possessing a deep sympathy 
with the inhabitant* of that vast country, 
may I put my intuitive ability against 
that of Mrv Gandhi and tell you what

J
policy.

Yesterday’s vote dispelled any doubt 
there may have been regarding the gen
eral sentiment of the people. It 
not a class or sectional victory. Mayor 
Schofield had a majority over Mr. Mc
Lellan in only two wards, Kings and 
Queens. He led by 68 in Queens, and 
by 16 in Kings, and was only 14. behind 
in Dukas, but in the Other ten wards 
Mr. McLellan had everything his

There can be no doubt about the

was

Easter Suits, Coats, DressesThough, one bv one, that shining war
rior-band'

Keep tryst with Death on Vimy’s 
white-crossed height,

Each day they cry me Tlail I’ from 
Death’s dark land,

And come to jest and laugh with me 
each night.

ind a splendid variety of 
Dear Little Fur Chokers 

so largely favored just now.
In Dresses

Some entirely new 
models are displayed 
today, 
copies and adaptations 
of high price models. 
$25. $35. $38.50 to

In Topcoats
See them; note the 

exceptional tailoring; 
feel the unusual soft- 

of the rich fabrics.

In Suits
Some feature the 

long silhouette, ethers 
are smartly finished in 
the medium length coat

way.
significance of the verdict. Many votes 

for Mr. Schofield were personal by
the voice of India says?

“‘We are not interested in forms of 
government and only ask to be allowed 
to till our fields in peace. We neither 
love the English nor hate them, but we 
respect them. We prefer their ru)e to 
any other because they are a race apart, 
and consequently stand aloof from our

differ-

forted
With joys vouchsafed by tender rev-cast

citizens who frankly did not like his at
titude on the hydro question but 
willing to give him another chance.

It will not do, however, to take any
thing for granted, and yesterday’s de
feat of the policy which would give the
New Brunswick Power Company the racial animosities and religious 
benefit of the Musquash development ences. We can trust them, therefore, to 
must be clinched in the final election, be impartial, as we could trust none of 
Of; the four candidates lor commis- j our own. We realize that they rule 
sionerships two are already pledged justly and we are grateful to them for 

civic distribution. There should be no the safety of life and property which 
doubt whatever about the attitude of was quite unknown under any former 
the two who will be elected. Having rule. We like nothing so little as the 
put its hand to the plough the city must political agitators who claim to speak 
go forward. We may be sure the New for us, and we should respect our pres- 
B runs wick Power Company will not lie ent government very much more if it 
down on the job, either before or after treated them more according to the sum

mary methods of the great Akbar.
Gen. Dunsterville says there is no racial 

hatred among the ordinary people, ex
cept that which may be fostered by 
political agitators; but that it does exist 

the more highly educated, of

Many are
ery;

I tramp to war, with swift, intrepid 
tfêad,

Dear spectral friends to keep my com
pany.

were ness
model. $24, $28.50, $36 to
$30, $35, $42 to $45 $50.
In justice to yourself we urge you see this uncommon Easter assortaient.

Assails Pope’s Leadership.
$45.The manifesto bitterly assails the Spir

itual leadership of the Pope, declaring 
that “ a citizen owing primary alle
giance to an autocratic sovereign in 
Rome cannot be loyal to the constitu
tion and government of the United 
States. ” Among the aims of the so
ciety, according to the manifesto, are 
“to lift tile ban which is now laid 
on the secular press by the Romanieh 
Church against the publication of mat
ter unfavorable to papal designs,” and 
“to serve notice on politicians that Ro
man Catholics who are only one-sixth 
of our population, must not be given 
five-sixths of the power and public 
benefits.”

Attached to the manifesto is a reprint 
of a story in The New York Tithes of 
Jan. 16, reporting the Knights of Colum
bus as planning to apropriate !N,000,000 
to fight evangelical missions in Italy.

Efforts to obtain the comment of Dr. 
Straton, lifted as a charter member, on 
the organization’s aims, were unsuccess
ful. The secretary to Dr. Burrell issued 
this Statement:

“The Evangelical Protestant Associa
tion of America is an association with 
only one purpose. That purpose 
make known the truth as it is in Jesus 
Christ. It denied, the claim of the 
Roman Catholic Church that Jesus 
Christ gave plenipotentiary power to the 

ZXT „ v„v T- Apostle Peter or to successors of Peter(New York Ti ) ^ popes to govern the whole Church of
The Evangelical Protestant Society, je$us chrigt it does not seek to an- 

118 Fulton street, it was disclosed yes- tagonize members of the Roman Church, 
terday has been formed “to defend whether they be its people or Its priests. 
American democracy against the en- Iti. composed of men women who 

, , , D __j *n seek peace and desire a union of ail incroachments of Papal Rome and to aocordlBg to Hk gospel. It
“defend and promote evangelical Chris- jg not a aecret gociçty. There are no 
tianity,” the onslaught on the Catholics 
to include “combating them in a polit
ical way along the lines employed by 
the Anti-Saloon League.”

Existence of the organization 
vealed when its folders began to come 
through the mails, with the space for 
the signature of the chairman left 
blank. Investigation, however, disclosed 
that the only representation of the soci- more or 
ety at 118 Fulton street was the Rev. more
Joseph A. Davis of the Inland South prejudice.
American Mission. He said he had “We have evidence that there is some 
charge merely of mailing the printed general direction to a rather puerile
matter, and referred his caller to E. C. campaign against the Knights of Colum-
Miller lor information. bus, but the Knights of Columbus have

Mr. Miller, however, who is president become so accustomed to having every- 
of the Magnolia Metals Company, 113- thing they attempt to do f ir the welfare 
116 Bank street, refused to discuss the 0f their fellow-citizens misinterpreted 
movement, saying “I don’t know you.” that long ago they acquired the habit 
Mr. Miller was identified by Mr. Davis Qf proceeding with wasting any energy 
as the chairman of the organization, ]n attempting to meet irresponsible tt- 
which has an office in the Bliss Build- tacks.
ing, Washington, D. G, where former «If the Individual bigot will single out 
Judge Gilbert O. Nations Issued the an individual Knight of Columbus and 
periodical “The Protestent.” aim at him the slanders he directs at the

tri The Call Knights of Columbus In general, then theText to The Call. law can be Invoked and the bigots sil
enced. Until then It simply remains 
for public opinion to make it socially 
unprofitable for any citizen to attack 
another citizen’s religions belief.”

Companioned so, nor pang nor death I 
fear;

Serene I stand while round me com
rades fall;

For midst War’s howling holocausts I 
hear

Lad’s laughter ringing, clarion-clear, 
o’er all.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, It BSince 165»

—». *

EASTER FOOTWEAR
Easter and Fine Footwear are inseparable and that is why this 

■tore of true Shoe Service announces its preparedness with Spring 
styles that rise to the highest point of efficiency—styles expressive of 
refinement and which distinguibh the wearer without attracting the 

k wrong kind of attention.ENEMIES PLAN Athe finals.
There will be no disposition to gloat 

the personal defeat of Mr. Scho
field. He espoused the wrong policy 
znd that policy brought defeat. The 

pf the voters stood for a principle
were

Women's Oxfords, in Black, Brown and 
Patent Leathers, Suedes and Two-tone com-

Womea’e One, Two and Three Stap effects,
Button or Buckle. Black. Brown. Grey and 
Patent Leathers. A very extensive range of I binations. Military and Low Sport heels.

$3.96 to $11.50 f $2.95 to $11.50.

over

models and patterns.
among 
whom he says:

“Their high standard of education 
leads them to expect terms of social 

denied to them. The

mass
which he opposed, and their votes 
recorded on that principle. The small 

polled for Mr. Sears is explained 
by the fact that the United Organiza
tions decided not to weaken themselves 
by dividing their support between the

pledged to civic distribution, bridge it. They are frequently charming 
. They chose Mr. McLellan. companions and good sportsmen, but

Yesterday’s voting won a victory for those are not the sole requirements for 
the people. More interest was shown social equality. They wish to mingle 
than is usual in civic elections, and a in our society in which our womenfolk 
goodly percentage of the qualified voters hold a prominent place, while they keep 
went to the polls. This is so healthy their ladies In the strictest seclusion. 
Mi indication that we may well hope the They cannot eat with us on account ef 
interest displayed will not slacken, but their caste rules, nor can they even, as a 
remain in evidence to stimulate and rule, eat with each other. And the fact

that an Englishman is an eater of beef 
renders him odious in the eyes of people 
who worship the cow. These caste rules 
are put on one side by a few who visit 
England, but are generally resumed in 
full force on return to India. They are 
never for one moment put aside by the

ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/

SPECIAL
Men's Boots, Black or 

Brown, Round or Medium 
$4.95

SPECIALBishop Burt, Dr. Straton and 
Dr. Burrell Listed as Am
ong Organizers—Use Anti- 
Saloon Tactics.

See our window display 
of Women's Oxfords at

rote is toequality which are 
social gulf (created by the Indians, not 
by us) is so' enormous that nothing can

To,
243 Union Street$2.95

two men
—-e

l
,S

degrees.” '

Clocks !Replies of K. of G 
John B. Kennedy, speaking for the 

Knights of Columbus, said:
“This is a new phase of an old evil. 

So long as there is any sort of compen
sation, either in money or ephemeral 
notoriety, there will always be found 

less intelligent bigots to lead the 
or less (intelligent in the ways of

'•4*possibly even to admonish the city coun
cil from time to time.

Today the chief interest in regard to 
hydro and the relations of the city with 
the New Brunswick Bower Company 
centres in Fredericton. St. John has 
been for years a corporation-ridden city, 
and the corporation has always had a 
clever and insinuating lobby at the capi
tal, either In the Interests of some new 
attempt to get a stronger grip on the 
city or to oppose any clvio effort to 
loosen its hold. The city has declared 
emphatically for civic distribution of 
hydro. It should be given full pro
tection in carrying out that policy, which 
is also in the interests of the province, 
because the province has power to sell 
and should find an expanding market in 
6t. John.

The most significant thing about yes
terday’s verdict is the proof it gives that 
the people have faith in their city. They 

not turned aside from their pur
pose by gloomy predictions of what 
would happen if they asserted their in
dependence. There is a 
abroad today, and it will undoubtedly 
manifest itself in a keener and more 
watchful eye on City Hall, where so 
much may be done to improve condi
tions-

»was re-

Fully warranted—
Specially Priced ,EVERYBODY'S COMING TO OAK HALL 

THIS SPRING300,000,000 peasants.”
The Independent adds some further 

interesting facts which throw light upon 
the complicated problem of India:

“According to Sir Michael O’Dwyer, 
there are Twenty-five main vernaculars 
and several hundred dialects’ In India, 
English is the only common language, 

that, though only I per cent, of the 
population knows it, it is the language 
used in all the legislative bodies, and the 
language in which Gandhi's propaganda 
Is originally issued, 
minded’ Indians are the 1 per cent, who 
know English, and thus make their own 
the elegant western technique of polit
ical and social agitation. Only six per- 

ln every hundred can so much as 
write their names in any language.”

$1.29For Better Clothes
and

A Bigger Money’s Worth Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

15-17 Waterloo St.
so

This is the thirty-fourth Easter that has found us aoing 
business in St. John, and each succeeding one has seen more 
and more men buying our good merchandise. Such would not 
be the case if our performance lagged behind our promise. We

then

Phone 1407. Open Evenings.
The ‘politically

The call for “charter members” is
sued by the organization follows:

“Dear Sir and Brother: A number of 
gentlemen here in New York, appreciat
ing the seriousness of the Roman Cath
olic enhoachments upon American in
stitutions, have organized a society- 
known as the Evanegiicel Protestant So
ciety. -

The Standard already hears rumors ‘ The objects of this society are to de- 
of recalls of members of the city council, fend. and “^h^evMiîdtad paris> April ll.-A one-cent postage
A, —, - ,« «. ». -a* a- Jg
and there is no evidence that anyone at mocracy against the enroachments o ^.jcrg jn addition. the purchaser had to

F?at the final elections, the Standard is ^’"open. and its work will construe- I beL^dvertised ^‘’“'Britis^^Gui.ma, 
probably giving rein to its imagination. «-jattore than ^tructive.^IUs ?ne

‘^LridTÆ The purchaser, Mr. Griebert was on-
bodies o nrnanfzers to fight the known among the great gathering of
purpose the “fganuers to fl«h^ the „ ^ ft ,s believed that he may
Roman,St evil in three practical ways, ^ & represmtat,ve * the British gov-
“«1° Bv Intensive evangelism through- ernment, which is said to have offered

-vSHa 1» =sa ^them up to the American public, includ- purchaser represented a wealthy Amen 
inVBy c0oWmnbatingbteem in a political ^Th^Fetlri collection, as it is known

Anti-Saloon League The French government ordered it se-
Charter Members Announced. questered, and then sold, the proceeds

“This movement has been inaugurated to be marked to Germany’s credit and 
during the past few weeks, and there devoted to reparations.

lead you to expect more from us than from other store 
give you more than you expect.were

sons COSTLY PHILATELY.

Rare Guiana Specimen! Brings 300,000 
Franes at Sale. $3<Suits and 

Topcoats

aknew spirit

f

And $20 to $50

The Standard still yearns over the 
New Brunswick Power Company mid 

this devoted city. It even refuses 
to believe that yesterday’s vote was a 
clear victory for civic distribution. It 
sees
Should become mayor; 
readers “the situation is far too serious i 
to frivol with.” It will be generally 
agreed that so far as the enemies of 
civic distribution of hydro are con
cerned the situation is indeed serious.

* ♦ ♦ ♦ '

The first round has keen won. Now 
for the final.

And here for Easter you find your dress-up needs, such as 
Hats, Gloves, Neckwear, Hosiery, etc.cent, black on carmine, car.-

over

FRENCH WAR MINISTRY _r . LOOTED by a crow

Paris, April 11.—Robberies which have 
mystified war office detectives for the 
last six months have been solved by the 
capture of the culprit. Dally the clerks 
reported pencils, fountain pens and metal 
inkwell covers disappearing. A detec
tive, who hid in one of the rooms, 
huge crow fly into the open wlndo 
pick up a wrist watch. He closed the 
window, imprisoning the crow, 
nest in the tree top overhanging the 
ministry were found more than 850 
pencils and other look

•*danger for the city if Mr. McLellan 
and tells its

Made by Canadian Workmen 
Canadian Clays With Can

adian Coal.OAK HALL
Kin; aScovil Bros. Ltd.

EASTERN CANADA’S UVEST MEN’S STORE
gaw a 
w and Thm WantUSE AdW•*In a

'
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Reach
Base Ball 
Goods

These youTl find hero in com
plete tine of Bats, Balls and other 
accessories.

Uniforms will be ordered especi
ally for you.

■M'AvrrY» 5of^

FOLEYS
fONE CROCKS,

h’eep the Butter Sweef 
SOLD BY 
DEALERS ,

ÿâwvj Is*
( '

?»
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f Stores open 8.3Ù- a.m. ; close 6 p-m., Saturday 10 p.m» ^ ^

SALE OF TOILET SETS Isn't There a Little? 
Girl in Your Home

Isn't There a Little? 
Boy in Your HousePrices greatly reduced.

$6.00 to $10.00 each Who would be 
a lot happier on 
Easter Sunday 
if he had à nice 
New Suit, ot 
Coat) Even a 
blouse or shift, 
a new tie, new 
stockings, new 
sweater — any- 

H* thing at all new 
;e it seem more like a

Who would go into 
raptures over a new 
Frock,
a Hat, or even 
New Gloves, Stock
ings, Hair Ribbon, 
ot perhaps a new 
sweater. It will hard
ly seem like Easter 
to the small girl if 
she is not in posses
sion of something brand new.

1

.Anticipating Your 
Heeds For Easter

Now is the time to secure a set for the country. X.
Reefer,< a

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
65-93 Princess Street

I
Sj

IOnly the most reliable of fashion leaders were consulted in pre

paring our fine Easter stocks. Consequently, you are assured of 

satisfactory selection and authentic style.

jto wear would mi 
day to be celebrated.

nerai will be held on Wednesday after-
at 248 from Ms late residence.

WORLD GOLD OUTPUT 
LESSENS £5,000,000

Production Last Year 15,502,- 
606 Ounces, Valued at £65- 
886,925, British Estimate.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Strayhom-Ryao.

The marriage of Miss Bessie Katherine
B ita, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
h to Percy Melvin Strayhom was
solemnized last night at the residence of 
the eficiating minister, Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Kelgnh, 72 Leinster street. The groom 
was formerly of St. John and now re
side in Bonnie River, where Mr. and 
Mrs. Strayhom will make their home. 
Many friends unite to wish them all 
happiness.

Isn’t the Hew 
Colored

Lingerie Lovely ?

Do Your Heeds 
Include a Hew Suit

i-

I
\

A decline of more than l,OOOfi0O 
in the world’s production of gold 

in 1921, compared with the output In 
1920V is indicated by British estimates 
received by the Bankers Trust Company. 
The estimated total production was 15,- 
«08,806 ounces, «gainst 18,561,158 odnces 
in 1920.

The value of the gold produced lost 
ye*r is estimated at £5,000,000 less than 
the «flue of that produced in 1980. The 
1920 Value was about £6,000,000 below 
the vsâue of the production in 1919. The 
Vaines are given as £65,886,926 in 1921, 
£70(884421 in 1920, £76,860,137 in 1910.

Official statistics from most of the 
world's gold-producing countries as com
piled by The London Statist are the 
basis of the estimated production:

1921
Fine ozs. Fine ozS 

8,158,465 
585,626 652,408

230,506

Iounces If so, we are ready to show you some of 
the smartest models you could hope to find. 
Big pocketed, belted tweeds; Tncotines with 
braid trimmings: Fine serges plain or trimmed, 
and other fabrics correctly styled.\ Suits with 
the new box coats or slightly fitted, as you 
wish. _____

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Anna Mildred Leonard.

The many friends of Miss Anna Mil
dred Leonard were shocked to learn of 
her death, which occurred et the St. 
John Infirmary yesterday afternoon. 
Miss Leonard was the second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Leonard, Of 
St. George, and was twenty-six years of, 
age. She was a registered nurse, a grad
uate of the Chipman Memorial hospital, 
St. Stephen, and was engaged Hi her pro
fession until a few days before her 
death. Besides her father and mother 
she Is survived by two sisters, Mrs- 
A rthtr Bafley, of Ripples, and Miss 
H ekn, at home, and four brothers, Ron- 
« M, Charles, Hiram and Beverley, all at 
h ome. Relatives In this city ate her 
unde, Rev. H. A.’ Cody, and her aunty 
Mrs. Fred E. Leonard, of 6 Clarendon 
street. The body will be taken on Wed
nesday molting to Highfield for inter
ment in the family lot

A! f Especially attractive are the two-piece suits 
of Vest and Knickers of colored batiste or 
lawn. These are sometimes smartly trimmed 
with edges and medallions of checked ging
ham; others are embroidered in contrasting 
shade. Pajamas, Night Gowns, Envelope 
Chemise, Knickers and Camisoles are also 
showing in dainty colors as well as white.

V w

Wouldn’t You 
Like a Hew

Hand Bag ?
t

Will It Be a Coat 
Smart Wrap ?

Latest arrivals include; Monte 
Carlo Bags in fancy grain leather, 
strap and bag shapes; fitted van
ity cases, beautifully lined and in 
all colors; Moire Silk Bags with 
silver plated tops and serpent 
head clasps; Envelope Bags With 
brass edges and silk crocheted 
tops; Dainty Silver Mesh Bags,

1920 Does Your Taste Run 
To The Tailored 

Blouse ?

Africa:
Transvaal ....... 8,128,722
Rhodesia
Gold Coast .......... 220,688
Nigeria ..................

Australia:—
New South Wales.
Victoria ................
Queensland ..........
S*ut$i Australia...
Wédt Australia .. 563,716
♦Provision of flgùtes, 
Tasmania ....
No. Territory 
-New Zealand.
India ...............
Canada ..........

or a

TX« Sa?p, -nd
diversity of attractive

*700 724

48J90T! 
162,792 
115430 

1,892 
617,8421

6,702'
800

474,660
499,068
765,007

61,173
104^12
40,000
*1,700

sports or
the big loose wrap » 

be found here in a
Brie Freeman.

It is supposed to be the correct thing this 
season to wear with suit* or separate skirts. 
You may choose from “Peter Pan” styles, con
vertible necks or tuxedo effects in fine voiles 
(all hand made) or Crepe-de-chines and Jap

There are plenty of dressy blduses too, in 
unusually attractive colors and combinations.

The many friends of Mrs. Eric Free
man (nee May Mills), formerly of St. 
John, will lêttîii with regret of the death 
of her husband, Eric Frfceman, at To
ronto on Saturday night, April 8. Be
sides his wife he is survived by hfs par
ents and one brother; in Leicester, Eng
land. Mr. Freemen was a Marconi op
erator on one of the troopships which 
called at St- John during the war and 
during his periods on shore he sang in 
Trinity church choir. He was * prom
ising young musician and his sudden 
death will be greatly regretted.

James A, Murphy.
She death of Jatoes A. Mutphy, of 

*4^*eydney street, occurred suddenly 
last evening and was a great shock to 
his relatives and friends. Mr. Murphy 
had been about Ms «total duties yester
day afternoon and returned to his home 
at 4 o’clock when he lay down to rest 
and was taken with a sudden seizure. 
Medical aid was called but he passed 
away within a few hours. He was a 
'longshoreman by trade and had been en
gaged in work about the yards. He had 
been serving as lobby and pavement at
tendant at the Imperial Theatre in the 
evenings and was preparing to go to the 
theatre when the attack seized.him. He 
was boro and Hvfed all his life In Lower 
Cove and was a member of St. John the 
Baptist church. Since suffering from a 
weak head, due to a strain, he had de
voted Mmself to lighter forms of work 
recently. For two seasons he was In 
charge of the Allison playgrounds. He 
was wall known and highly regarded 
and many will sincerely regret his death. 
He is survived by his wife and two sons, 
aged seven and nine, and by one 6ister, 
Mrs. Roy Evans, of this city. The fu-

may
styles and fabrics.

etc.
6,320 Vi

Aren’t You 
Heeding a New 

Frock Too?

*800
*360,000
*360,000
*690,000

$
silks.I

. y
Total, British Bmp. 11,092,806 11,624478 

*2400,000 2495,017 
. *650,000 736,078

Other countries ... .*1,4,60,000 14064-90

United States 
Mexicd .......... Have You 

Noticed the New 
Jewelry ?

\

16,602^06 I6p661,158World total 
Production estimates for 1921 show a 

decrease of more than 7,000,000 ounces, 
compared with the output in 1916, when 
the high water mark was reached. In
creased cost of gold mining;' unaccom
panied by a corresponding increase in the 
value of the metal, is the accepted ex
planation of the recent steady decline in 
the world’s gold production.

Do You Wish to Give a 
Few Easter Gifts ?

Crepe-Knit, Eponge, Crisp Taffetas and 
Canton Crepes are being shown extensively 

You Will find among them
There are sterling silver bar 

pins with dainty settings; Oriental 
whoop earrings in novelty colors; 
Bead Necklaces in white, black 
and colors; Hat Pins, Lingerie 
Clasps, Pendants and Chains, and 
other pieces, all very low priced.

Neckwear and Handkerchiefs offer practi
cal suggestions in things sure to be appreciated.

Linen Handkerchiefs with wide hems are 
new and pretty, 
dainty lace trimmed pieces are equally inter
esting.

for dressy wear, 
an unusually attractive range of bright sport 
shades as well as the more conservative col- 

Of course, you’ll want a serge dress too;
Colored bordered kinds or

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES ore.

•no better time than now to select it. The New Broadcloth Tuxedo Collars with 
cut work or embroidered patterns are show
ing in white or pale shades of grey and sand.

Boutonnieres df silk, crepe-de-obine or tint
ed organdy are also as delicate and gifty as 
can be.

A sad accident occurred at Calais on 
Sunday night, when Carl Armstrong, 
son of Dr. Charles Armstrong, of Rob- 
binston, accidentally shot and killed him
self while cleaning a revolver. The 
young man was seventeen years of age. 
A shot was heard by inmates in the 
house and on Investigation, the young 

found dead in the room.

1i

Have You Found 
Your Easter Hat 

Yet?

C-.
man was

Montreal longshoremen have refused to 
accept a wage cut of ten, twenty and 
thirty per cent, announced by eighteen 
shipping companies for various forms 
of night ând day work.

Do Your Gloves 
and Hosiery 

Match ?

What About an Easter 
Gift For Some Kiddy ?
Our children’s shop is packed full of the 

Easter suggestions of allloveliest things, 
kinds—Baskets, Eggs, Bunnies, and all sorts 
of gifts to please little folk. Then there are 
the more practical things—Coats, Pidgie 
Frocks, Rompers, Dresses, Sweaters, Middie, 
or anything else little girls might want to

Our millinery displays include—Smart tur
ban shapes and sailors for morning wear; 
broad briinmed flower and ribbon trimmed 
affairs for afternoon and dressy occasions; 
sport hats in variety; in fact, just about any 
kind of hat you could be thinking of.

», Of course, it isn’t always desir
able to have them that way, but 
in many cases it’s more effective. 
You may choose either or both 
articles from among a fine assort
ment at this store.

Gloves are in ordinary wrist or 
gauntlet style—silk, fabric, kid, 
suede or leather.

Hosiery m^y be found plain, 
clocked or embroidered ahd in 
fibre silk, pure thread silk, silk and 
wool heathers and all wool.

We Have The Genuine
Van Heusen Collars wear.

“The Greatest Improvement in a Collar 
Ever Made”

v

It combines the comfort of a soft collar and the appear
ance of a starched collar.

It is showing in new and comfortable shapes, and can be 
washed at home as easily as a handkerchief. »

Van Heusen Collars will not Shrink, will not wrinkle, will 

not Wilt
They have no starching, no artificial stiffening, no chemi

cals, and no saw edges.

They are dressy, convenient and economical and will look 
like a starched collar the last time worn.

They save your shirts, and save your ties. Every collar is 
stamped.

Ask for the genuine Van Heusen—50c each
SHOWING NOW—In Men’s Furnishings Dept., 

Ground Floor.

y
1

Fredericton on May 14 and has accepted 
the invitation. Mr. Legate’s eldest son 
is a student at the U. N. B. and this year 
finishes his second year in the engineer
ing course.

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate has been in
vited to give the baccalaureate sermon to 
the graduating class at the encaenia of 
the University of New Brunswick in

NOVA SCOTIAN MAY |=«
mmOSENTHENEXT a.uJrLyg. .a.

MANITOBA PREMIER otter as’ provincial treasurer. | provmce as aa able platform speaker.

ChronTcirlfyf :-T^ova Scotia“ 

become premier of Manitoba. A definite 
movement is on foot ie the ranks of the 
United Farmers of Manitoba looking to 
the selection of George Chipman, editor 
of the Grain Growers Guide as

^ leader of the United Farmer, Pmtym
I the coming election. Mr. Ctnpmsn

west fifteen years ago from the 0rch*rtJ 
district of Nova Scotia where his father 
and mother still live. He first entered 
journalism in 1912.

“Should Mr. Chipman favor the pro
posal and decide to accept, the rank and 
file of the U. F. M. feel assured that he 
will be the next prime minister of Mani
toba. Mr. Chipman has no special am
bition to enter politics, but it is general 
comment in local agrarian circles that he 
entertains the idea that, if he should de
cide to take hotd under pressure being 

j exerted upon him, evidence should be 
J given that the party is not out to set the

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, The Blend
you have been waiting for.

Queen Insurance Co. f

MOUTH TO MOUTH i
the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AOENTS

is the most potent form of advertising. RICHMOND RANGES 
have been receiving this kind of advertising for twenty-five 
years. There must be a reason 1 Let us show you.

Offers
« A High Grade Tea at a 

moderate price.
Sold in J^lb, 1 lb. and 2 M lb. pkgez. ggPhilip Grannan, Limited’

’Phone Main 365 568 Main Street
Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Farts. CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal

Open evenings until eight o’clock.
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------------- ————a MRS. A. M. O'KEY
FITZGERALD DEAD 

NEAR KENTVILLE

«

1

ND POTATO MEN 
OF THIS PROVINCE

Kr<;

Kentrillc, N. S., April 10—Mrs. A- M. 
O’Key Fitzgerald, well known and high
ly esteemed resident of the province, is 
dead at her home near here. Born in 
Australia, the daughter of the late Peter 
King, owner of a large sheep station, 
Mrs. O’Key Fitzgerald came to Nova 
Scotia in 1892. She leaves two daugh
ters, Madame Labori, wife of Ferdinand 
Labor!, Bartonnler of France, celebrated 
as the defender of Dreyfus and Zola; and 
Mrs. Ryan, wife of J. W. Ryan, mana
ger of the Union Bank of Canada at 
St. John (N. B.) One son, Harry O’Key 
of Boston, also survives. Among her 
grandchildren is Adrien De Pachmann, 
who, after distinguished service in the 
recent war, was appointed high commis
sioner for France at New York.

Mrs. O’Key Fitzgerald was married in 
1864 to William O’Key, of London, Eng-

U “Builds Bonnie Babies”
5B GLAXO ie fresh, absolutely pure milk in powdered form, 

standardized, easily digestible, and free from the dangers 
go commonly associated with ordinary raw milk. It con- 

hgR tains no malt, no flour, no starch, no adulterants or pre- 
tA servatives ; it is composed entirely of the solids ot milk 
at and nothing else. It is, therefore, the food tor infants, 
E in those cases where mothers' milk is for any cause un- 
= obtainable.
3 Glaxo is sold by Druggists throughout Canada.

/

Ottawa, April 10—The government to
night gave Its promise that it would do 
everything possible to provide terminal 
facilities at St. John for the benefit of 
the potato growers and shippers. The 
promise came after a discussion on the 
resolution proposed by T. W. Calder 
(Progressive, Victoria and Carleton) 
•that in the opinion of this house the 
government should consider the advis
ability of providing terminal facilities at 
the port of St. John (îf. B.), to enable 
Canadian grown potatoes to be shipped 
during the entire year from a Canadian 
port.”

Regardless of party all the maritime 
members supported the resolution and 
thanked Mr. Caldwell for bringing it up 
fai the house. All spoke of the necessity 
of better facilities If Canadian shippers 
were

=

lllll lllllM

*
land. He died in 1898. In 1907 she was 
again married to James Fitzgerald, who {Jge jJjg Want Ad. WaV 
died two years ago. *

Tie Gift 

ofQladnessWÿt %

to compete with the United States. >
government entered the war the 

Postoffice Department had in- its posses
sion money orders totaling nearly $500,- 
000. Recently1 the department sent to the 
German postal authorities a complete 
list of such money orders in its posses
sion and today 84,971 were returned “un- 
,claimed.” It was assumed- Mr. Glover 
said, that those for whom the money was 
intended either had been killed or could 
not be found. Postmasters throughout 
the country will now be required to lo
cate the original senders and return the 
money.

American authorities and now unclaimed 
by those to whom they were issued, will 
soon
announced by Third Assistant Post
master General Glover.

Most of the orders involved were is
sued in 1916 and were held up en route 
to Germany by British postal authori
ties. The Postoffice Department here, 
learning that the British authorities 
were holding all American money or
ders destined for Germany, directed 
the New York postal officials to permit 
no further money orders intended for 
delivery in Germany to leave this coun- 
try.

The result was that when the Ameri-

WAR MONEY ORDERS 
TO BE RETURNED

can

be returned to the senders, it was

YESTERDAY INNearly $500,000 Destined for 
Germany Unclaimed and 
Will be Delivered to Send
ers.

Washington, April 11—Nearly $500,- 
000 in international money orders, is
sued from American post offices in 1916 
and 1917 to residents of Germany, held 
up for the war period by British and

i
Iftv3
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71•;v !lOttawa, April 10—The house today 

witnessed a curious division. It was on 
a private members’ motion and found, 
on the one side, the prime minister and 
his cabinet, the great majority of Lib
erals, Hon. Mr. Meighen and a major
ity of his followers and a minority of 
the Progressives ; on the other, Hon. T. 
A. Crerar, leader of the National Pro
gressives, the greater part of his fol
lowers, thirteen Liberals, an Independent 
and the two Labor members. The di
vision came on a motion by J. S. Woods- 
worth, (Labor, Winnipeg Centre), to 
confine the activities of the Royal. Can
adian Mounted Police “to territories 
not included in any province of Can
ada.” The resolution, it is interesting 
to note, was 
MacPhail.
practically the whole afternoon, the re
solution being finally defeated by 108 
to 47—a majority against of 61.

FINE CONCERT BY 1

Coeoanul
Croquette?

!

mm «*•

i
/A

mA New Qanong Conceit, sure to be imitated lThe choir of Central Baptist, church, 
under the direction ot A. U. Brander, 

their fifth concert last evening, and The tender cocoanut meats are rolled 
into a dainty ball, and perfumed with

--------- vanilla—just so. Then each luscious
i morsel is dipped in “Q.B.” coating 
I thickly mixed with shredded cocoanut.

- -, If you are a connoisseur, your palate at once 
The Makers detects ^ finer touches of the expert candy- 

MarkonEvery maker jf you are not, then the ’•Q.B." 
Piece. stamped on over 130 chocolate confections is 

your protection.

gave
presented a programme of unusual in
terest throughout. While the whole
programme was well rendered, particu
lar mention might be made of “The 
Cherubic Hymn” a fine example of un
accompanied music of the Rusian 
church ; “By Babylon’s Wave,” written 
by Gounod at the time of the German 

I occupation of Paris in the seventies, adn 
“God is watcMng over all,” sung by the 
Central Ladies Chorus with exquisite 
quisite finish.

Mr. Mawbfnney, though suffering 
from a severe cold, delighted his au
dience'with his rendition of “The Nine
ty and Niiite” and Mr. Thome gave a 

i fine interpretation of “Like as the Hart.” 
Mr. McEachern was heard with plea- 

1 sure in John Prindle Scott’s “The Voice 
in the Wilderness” and Miss Brown’s 
solo, “All in an April Evening” was 
sung with a fine devotional spirit that 

so in keeping with the text. Miss 
Bertie Campbell was to have sung 
Gounods "Oh Divine Redeemer” but 

unable to do so on account of a

seconded by Miss Agnes 
Debate thereon occupied m,Vi

Made by GANONG BROS.. LIMITED* 
at ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Ganond’s
"chocolates'-'

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants/ 1
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and mal Ted grain extract, j

was
7—

was 
severe cold.

This concert marked the appearance 
of Miss Nan Powers, and Miss Julia 
Crawford, two talented readers, whose 
work was greatly enjoyed, and who 
were obliged to respond to encores. Miss 
Beryl Blanch was at the organ, and her 
sympathetiç accompanying added great
ly to the success of the evening.

4

New Issue
$2,000,000

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada
Irresistible!

WORLD’S USE OF COTTON.

Getting Near Normal With The U. S. 
Largest Consumer.

Capital Stock'
sx Dividends have been paid on the Capital Stock without Interruption for 36 years

Us»
. >
*3

4
z Figures on the estimated consumption 

of cotton in the world’s leading textile 
centres for the six months ended Jan. 
81, 1922, make it evident that the mills 
rapidly approached their prewar oper
ating activity during that period. The 
total consumption of cotton was nearly 
2,000,000 bales greater than that of the 
previous six months, and about 1,600,- 
000 bales larger than the corresponding 

. period a year ago. The figures are con
tained in the semiannual estimate of 
the International Federation of Master 
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers’ As
sociation and transmitted here by Com
mercial Attache Walter T. Tower at 
London.

The figures on the world consumption 
of cotton are as follows : For the year 
ending Aug. 31, 1913, 20,399,600 bales; 
for the year ending July 31, 1920, 17,- 
286,900 bales ; for the half-year ending 
July 31, 1921, 7,857,200 bales, and for 
the half-year ending Jan. 81, 1922, 
9,814,000 bales.

The United States remained, in the 
latest period under review, the world’s 
largest cotton consumer, taking consid
erably more than twice the consumption 
of the èritlsh mills; while Japan was 
a dose third, surrounding its second 
place of the previous six months to 
the United Kingdom. India and China 
continued to be factors of increasing 
Importance, and the latest returns also 
Indicate conclusively that Germany, 
France, Italy and Belgium are making 
noticeable gains.

The countries which showed largest 
percentage Increases compared with pre
war consumption are Japan. Brazil and 
Canada, while those manifesting the 
largest percentage decreases are Aus
tria, Portugal, Poland and Russia.

ranking equally in all respects with the outstanding stock. Registered certificates in any 
multiple of $100. Transfer Agents:—The Royal Trust Company, Montreal and Toronto.

Stock listed on the Montreal , and Toronto Exchanges

V

M<=)V(S Dividends Free from Normal Income Tax

CAPITALIZATION
Common Shares, (including this issue). .
5% Bonds due April 1, 1925 ....
7% Bonds due April 1, 1925 ....

FACE POWDER
. $28,819,000 

11,250,000 
. 5,500,000

75c
*

V
The authorized Share Capital is $75,000,000

We summarize as follows from the letter of Mr. C. F. Sise, Vice-President and General Manager of the 
Company:—

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada was incorporated in 1880 by special Act of the Parliament of 
It owns and operates the principal telephone system in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

The book value of plant, equipment and investments at December 31,1921, was $66,339,969.42, equiva
lent to about $185 for each share of Capital Stock outstanding, after deducting $16,750,000 par value of 
issued Bonds. The actual replacement value of the property considerably exceeds the value at which it is 
carried on the books of the Company.

The Company has no bank loans or floating indebtedness.
The growth of the Company’s business since 1900 is illustrated by the following:—

Total Assets 
(Excluding Cash,

Receivables, Prepayments 
and Bond Discount)
$ 7,498,762 

22,541,382 
66,339,969

Is Tour Skin Clear and Charming?
MAVIS face powder is so fine It will not 
clog the pores or coarsen the skin. It is 
sifted through silk so fine that fifteen well- 
known face powders failed to pass through 
It. For a dear and charming complexion 
tom 
use.

I
Canada.

pare MAVIS with the powder you now 
Lastingly fragrant with M AVI S per

fume. White, rose, flesh, tachel and the new 
duo-tint.

Long Distance 
Wire Miles
21,350
54,133

103,545

SubscribersYear
TOILETRIES

Talcum Fewder . . $ J5 Extract t . . .
, Face Powder • • • .75 Extract ....

Cold Cream ... .*5 Toilet Water . .
; : : I»

40,094
138,370
400,277

1900.71
19101.75 •

1.75 19211.75
ndS.50

The Company’s rates are subject to the control of the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, 
in whose an 8% return on the Capital Stock has been admitted to be reasonable.

Since 1886, earning» have always been well in excess of the 8% dividend requirement, except in 1920 and 
1921 when high operating costs reduced the amount available. Earnings are now again in excess of dividend 
requirements, the six months ended February 28, 1922, showing a surplus.

Economies effective April 1, will further reduce operating expenses.

\y | VA U DOU new york Tha WantUSEPARIS
Ad war

Dividends at the rate of 8% per annum have been paid continuously for 36 years.

Price: At Market

At current quotation on Montreal Stock Exchange the yield is about 7}4 %

GREENSHIELDS & CO. ÆM1LIUS JARVIS & CO.
LIMITEDInvestment Securities

TORONTO 
14 Kin* Street Wed

TORONTO 
111 Bay Street

OTTAWA 
Tenets Gee. Trusts Bldg.

MONTREAL 
Trusyertitieo Building

OTTAWA 
Ceitral Qsmkrs

MONTREAL 
17 St Jshe Sheet

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION
LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO HALIFAX ST. JOHN WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
IM SL Jures St S8 Kit* St, W. Bend Bà. Bldg. S4Pr.WiffismSt Elec. By. Osmlress Petite Building
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J “The National Smoke”Meson’s

lo-Still the most 
for the money

mAndrew Wilson.

J

gP
I ^ MAGIC BAKING POWDER
■ ^ INSURES PURE FOOD

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED <
TORONTO. CANADA.

CONTAINS NO ALUM

5*KtS Her wmITFVT. L

CANADIAN MADE MONTREAL•WINNIPEG

PURITV FLOUR
!j "More Bread and Better Bread ’and Better Pastry loo

Use it in All 
Your Baking,
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MEME LURE Of YUKON 
TO E WORLD IN SILVER LODES

XATED
IRON

National Library of Paris and various 
private sources. Many of the titles 
Were unique. From these negatives 
photostat copies were made and bound. 
By this means not only the Historical 

i Society but other libraries are enrich
ing their collections with reproductions 
of rare books and other material, mak
ing them readily available for historical 
students.

Among these reproductions 
fc rty-two titles relating to early New 
York history, twenty-one relating to 
Philadelphia, and several of Boston and 
Cambridge. Among them were twenty- 
three printed by William Bradford in 
New York in 1098, being the first year of 
printing in this city. With the excep- 

Complete reproduction have just been tiro of a broadside of Aug. 28, 1698, de- 
'ompleted by the New York Historical stroyed in the Albany library fire of 
Society of every known copy of New xgnj the list now forms a complete rec- 
York’s first newspaper, Bradford’s or(j af jjj the known books and broad- 
Qaaette. The work has been done by sides printed during the first year of 
the photostat process. William Brad- printing in New York, 
fottfttj^ablished tffe newspaper In 1736, The society’s library was enriched dur
ing <Ke Society has one of the most com- ing the year by 1,764 volumes, 983 
jlete' collections of its issue extant. The pamphlets, 1,348 serial publications, 103 
earlier numbers were reproduced a year. broadsides, 11 genealogical charts, 2,943 
a^o and In the last year every known ; pieces of manuscripts and 277 numbers 
:opy of the years 1738 to 1744, inclusive, Qf old newspapers. The Ubrary now 
have been accurately photographed, and contains 138,622 Volumes and 158,204 
twenty entire sets have been provided pamphlets. Alexander J. Wall, the 11- 
’or several large libraries throughout the brarian, calls attention to the need of 
-ou “dry. another stack for books and a map

■) ybe second New York newspaper was room fitted with compartment cases for 
■et.vr Zengeris Weekly Journal. The placing the maps flat and additional 
iistorlcal Society lacked many copies rooms for the staff workers, 
rf the issue» during its existence from “When we consider,” he adds, “how 
1788 to 1781, and these missing, numbers arbitrarily during the last year Delancey 
:o complete its photographic set have street became Schiff Parkway and 

obtained from the New York Pub- Blackwells Island 
ic Library and the American Antique- Island, we wonder whether interest in 
•ian Society of Worcester, Mass. The local history is losing ground.” 
latter two volumes of the original Mrs. Caroline Ransom Williams of
îewspapers, from which 866 prints were Chicago, who has been cataloguing and 
made. With the originally formerly rearranging the valuable Egyptian col- 
iwned by the New York Historical So- lection owned by the society, in many 
•iety, the library now has a complete respects the most complete in this coun- 
*t of ttot rare publication of every try, reports that 186 objects not hitherto 
known I slue . There are a few copies 
which have never been discovered. ing. The society has appropriated funds 

The description of the reproductions of for a very complete catalogue, and the 
these rare newspapers, together with first part, dealing with early Egyptian 
jhotostat copies of many scarce pan»- jewelry, is now in course of preparation, 
rhlets and broadsides, farms one of the Light on Jewelers’ Work, 
nteresting features of the annual report “This work should yield results,” says 
.-ecently Issued by the society. A hither- Mrs. Williams, “which should prove a 
» unknown file of Hugh Gaine"» New contribution to the study of ancient 

was ascertained to. be in goldsmiths’ and jewelers’ work. At 
present there is no handbook in English 
deeding in a general way with Egyptian 
jewelry, and comparatively little on the 
subject has appeared in foreign lan
guages. The only collections of Egyp
tian jewelry catalogued are those of the 
Berlin and Cairo museums, the latter as 
yet only partially, 
existing handbooks

jf
If you are not strong or well 

you owe it to yourself to make 
■ the following test: see how long 

a you can work or how far you can 
I walk without becoming tired.

in tablets 
three

ING OL! 2HE %

SPlMHGeorge Black, M. P„ Tells the 
Empire Club of New 

Order,

Take "FroiWiws" And 
Make Ywrselt Well

Next take two fire-gram 
of NUXATED IRON 
times per day for two weeks. 
Then test your strength again 
and see how much you have 
gained. Many people have made 
this test and have been aston
ished at their increased strength, 
endurance and energy. Nuxated 
Iron is guaranteed to give satis
faction or money refunded. At 
all good druggists.

rtTr.alAÎ
NUXATEP

IRON
N". Y. Historical Society Now 

Has Complete File of New 
York’s First News Sheets. i“Fruit-»-tivea,” the marvellous medi

cine made from fruit juices and tonics,
Is the most beneficial medicinal agent Q.00(J Crops Raised—Speaker 
that has ever been given to mankind. r , T,

Just as oranges, apples, figs and Shows that the Idea OI
Arctic Rigors is a Mistaken

Juices—but concentrated and Intensified /v 
—is the greatest Stomach and Live! Ulie.
Medicine, the greatest Kidney and Blad
der Medicine—the greatest Blood Part
ner—the greatest remedy for Headaches,
Constipation, Indigestion, Nervousness 
end Bad Complexion—in the world.

To be well, take “Fruit-a-tives.”
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial else, 25c.

At dealers or sent postpaid by Frult-O- 
tives. United, Ottawa.

n
1*8 WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacidester of Sallcylic&cld. JFhlle It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.’*

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
At the Empire Club luncheon in the 

Pompeian room of the King Edward 
Hotel, yesterday, George Black, M. P., 
was the speaker, and he held before the 
large assembly the lure of the Yukon.
In the advance notices he had been given 
the prefix “Honorable” and the chair
man, Sir William Hearst, had described 
him as having at one time been “king” 
of the Yukon.

On rising to deliver his address Mr.
Black disclaimed his right to the term 
“honorable.” As to the chairman’s re
marks, he said that the Yukon 
place where the people would not stand 
for local “kings” and he wanted to shed 
himself of that honor, too. It was 
strange, he said, that he, a Canadian, 
should have to tell of one part of Canada 
to a Canadian audience, 
misconceptions about the Yukon, built 
on the early information of the- country 
arising from the gold-seeker’s and globe
trotter’s tales. It was not a land of ice 
and snow and Polar bears.

The Yukon territory covered 196,976 
square miles, and for six months it had 
typically warm weather. From May to 
November the rivers were open. In 
June and July there was continuous day
light. Vegetation of all kinds was rapid 
on the low lands. All kinds of vege
tables thrived. They grew splendid 
potatoes. Wheat, barley and oats 
ripened. First-class pork was fattened 
on locei-grown barley} native beef was ' 
fattened on native-grown grain. Herds , 
of horses wintered out in the valleys, 
living on the native grasses without *

grizzlies, mountain sheep and caribou. Of whole history of Canada.
_ „ ,,__ _ v,- te the latter the small herds got together Silver Replaces Gold*

cola, N. Y., with a wireless sending set, I. . . t a -iven point These from the placer camps to the lode mines.
so that Lieutenant Belvin W. Maynard, Rations were a source of 1“ 1919 r>ch he predicted thlt
the “Flying Parson” and long distance e.iiw fond to the settlers ered and in a few years he predicted matairplane racer, may take the mfehine into yuwf N^ Character! the Yukon would be one of the greatest

Ardmore Okla. April 11 - U. T. th? clouds and broadcast a musical pro- YAnoth„ animal sometimes included sUvercampsintheworld^ ula

ÊSHHkss
- charees Kinney with forming a be any line waiting near the plane when pretend to be what they are not. The . 0^n^j_°+o reDav mininiz They 
conspiracy ^ith Ludfe Kinney, his son, it starts into the air One little point big games of the faroandroul^te could^noHiandle ore of less than $100 a
i*id two other men in bringing about the the press agent forgot when he sent o were gone, too, and the pokes of gold j - to tbe great transportation
marriage of young Kinney to Miss Opal the yarn was that one of the selections dust and the extravagance. As Illustrât- ”” 0 * thousa„d tons of this high-
Rexroift, his daughter, to get possession wiU be “There’s Music In the Air. Four ;ng the carelessness in the days when o shipped this winter
of her property. seats will give plenty of room for a everybody carried a “poke” and the s of tons were alreadyRexroat was appointed the young quartet singing “Sweet Adeline.” medium of exchange was dust and nug- Qut adwaiting to be handled in a
woman’s guardian several weeks ago Lieutenant Maynard will make the gets, he told of a certain bank. Its bank Water-powers were being
and in his suit today seeks to regain flights for the benefit of the $2,600,0000 office and assay office occupied a lot next *ar*= —ovide energy.'
power of attorney and enjoin U. U. fund sought by the American Legion for to his house. Millions of dollars worth Ea^ternPCanada was interested in the
Kinney from interfering with affairs of building a camp in the Adirondack for of dust and nuggets passed from the “ because the territory provided a
oil lands in Carter County, Okla., and wounded veterans. The General Electric bank to the assay office for melting into ,ndi’d market for its products. The
his daughter’s estate, which consist of Company Is equipping the plane with bars to facilitate shipment. Ten j ears . .. had already consumed over
Cook County, Texas. wireless, and now where’s the quartet? after the big gold rush a man took a ton8 0f eastern Canadian manu-

Jack Cozby and Charley Bryant of ground lease for mining on this lot, and, °„HdiHnn tft what it had
Sulphur were named as alleged co-con- 1 ...... ’ «sing the speaker's garden hose as a from the United States, and
splrators. The elder Kinney is a book- water supply, utilized a miniature sluice- *»k ^ importation had a market
keeper at a local bank. Bryant com- fc». box to wash out thousands of dollars »e Ca $1P0,000,000.
mitted suicide several weeks ago when ML. worth of dust, nuggets and crucible value <?
he was charged with embezzlement after bottoms, which had been dropped in Have a Cold
the bank of which he was president was transit between the assay house and the ✓
closed by the State Banking Depart- Vfe.1 bank office. The contractor who removed if yOU will take Laxative BROMO
ment- vm the building later on sluiced the whole QUININE Tablets when you feel the

let and made another clean-up, and af- (hat symptoms of a Cold coming on. 
te/ that his own boy and a companion 
recovered over $100 in gold. All this 
was an Indication of how carelessly they 

| handled the gold in the boom days 
| around banking places, where you would 
I think they would be careful.

British sentiment was strong in the 
Yukon. There were a large number of 
Americans there, all good citizens, living 
together as one big family. Its per 
capita contribution of both men and 
money exceeded that of any other part 
of the dominion. The churches had done 
a great work, starting the hospital and 
the like, and so, through ministering to 
the material wants, had reached the spir
itual natures of the people.

Notwithstanding the tales, the Yukon 
had always been orderly, thanks mostly 
to the Mounted
United States territory during the Same 
times the conditions were deplorable, 
crime going almost unchecked, 
border then was no imaginary line, for 
when they stepped across It guns and 
revolvers had to be packed away out of 
sight. He had always found the Mounted 
Police Just and fair in their dealings and 
whenever they were accused of wrong
doing there always arose a suspicion in 
his mind. His experience waa that law- 
abiding people did not get into trouble 
with the Mounted Police.

Only one-third of the Yukon had been 
__ . , , explored, he said, and of this only one-Use the Want Ad. WayjhaW had been prospected. So out .if that

EXTRADITE MATE 
611ER CASE Headache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Key West, Fla!, April 10—Federal of
ficials here were today notified that the 
state department at Washington had' 
granted the British request for extradi
tion of Vernon Bracklehurst, who as 
mate of the Halifax schooner Lewis 
Brothers, is charged with having mur
dered its master, Capt. J. B. Chute, of 
Nova Scotia, on the high seas.

A Remedy For Piles.
PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves 
Itching Piles. 60c. Made in Canada.

Welfarebecame OEPT. SECRETARYicen was one

“ Be Sure You’re Right”(Canadian Pres» Despatch.)
Ottawa, April 10—The position- of 

secretary Of the department of finance 
created about a year ago, has been filled 
by the appointment of B. J. Roberts, of 
Ottawa, formerly of Toronto.

Mr. Roberts entered the department in 
1917 as private secretary to Sir Thomas 
White, then minister of finance. When 
Sir Thomas resigned from the ministry, 
Mr Roberts continued as.private secre
tary to Sir Henry Drayton, remaining 
hi that position until the resignation of 
the Meighen government.

Mr. Roberts is a graduate of Toronto 
University. Prior to coming to Ottawa, 
he was engaged in business in Toronto. 
The position of secretary of the de
partment has been vacant since its 
lion.

There were
.Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

When you aak your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

touched have been prepared for mount-

Dr. Wilsan’s Syrup of Tar and God liver Oil
FRED A. STEINER, 
BATHURST BUSINESS 
MAN, DIES SUDDENLY

(The Kfad with the Yellow Wrapper.) 
3 Sc. the Large Bottle.

he possession of Mrs. John Gaine Rum- 
cy of Detroit. This included ten num- 
lers and forty-two supplements for the 
-ear’s 1760 and, 1761 which were not in 
Jir ties of the society. Mrs. Rumsey 

ned them for reproduction, and the re- 
roductions have added 124 pages to the 
ociety’s old newspaper files. Other rare 
ihotographlc copies of Colonial papers 
ecently obtained by the society are 
hose of The Boston News-Letter and 
US numbers of the earliest North Caro
lina newspapers, reproduced by the Mas
sachusetts Historical Society, The News- 
Letter taking in the years from 1747 to 
1750, and several copies of The Newport 
Mercury were obtained from the John 
Carter Brown Library of Providence, 
R. I.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
* ST. JOHN, N. B.________________________ _

Bathurst, April 10—Bathurst mourns 
of the best known of its business 

men, Fred A. Steiner, whose death came 
with startling suddenness early this 
morning. Mr. Steiner had been feeling 
poorly for several days and although he 
was not considered in any serious dan
ger his physician advised his removal to 
the J. H. Dunn Hospital, where he was 
taken yesterday. Late last night he took 
a serious weak turn and gradually sank 
until his death occurred at 4 o’clock this 
morning.

one

-a crea-
The statements in 
for craftsmen are 

faulty, because their authors were un
familiar with the scattered technical 
literature of Egyptology. I hope In the 
discussion of individual pieces from the 
points of view of technique and design 
to make the publication of the Abbott 
jewels of use to craftsmen and others 
interested in the history of jewelry.”

W. L. Calver, Chairman of the Field 
Exploration Committee, calls attention 

c c. wiAl to the progress made in mapping old
àougnt rar ana wioc. revdantionary sites and discovering war

The report also states that, in co-oper- memorials on Constitution 
ation with Wilberforce Eames of the around West Point and at other locali- 
New York Public Library, the society1 ;ties in the Hudson Highlands. He 
reproduced from negatives furnished by [ makes the interesting statement that an 
Mr. Eames ninety-three rare books, ! exploration was carried out at Pelham 
broadsides and newspapers. These nega- upon a site which there is good reason to 
tives were obtained from libraries in believe was that of the home of Ann 
this country, from the British Museum, Hutchinson.
the Public Record Office and the Devon- “In search of valuable information, 
shire Meeting House of London, the he adds, “visits were made to the Val

ley Forge and Chadds Ford camp 
frounds also to several historical col
lections In Philadelphia and to the val
uable store of Colonial material at the 
Doyles town Museum of the Bucks 
County Historical Society."

The total membership of the society 
is 777, representing a decrease within 
the last half dozen years, as there were 
slightly
short time ago. During the last year 
thirty-nine new members were elected 

_ , ,__ and twenty-five were lost by death.
Good-by^ . . smelling feet! President Harding and Governor Miller

swoHenfeet, sweaty feet, smelling leet, chogen honorary merabers during

“six. -frvtz sus-Jir .Ds«n,IfiK-^ t
x. society, and he was elected a patron.
H*h?ness no following the policy of the last few 
* L, years in contributing to the interest of

1 ’ P „? the annual reports by reproducing 
with pain or j f old New York scenes, the pres- 
drawing up your ^ report contalnfi eight qualnt views
«Îpt-7* it d' One shows the parlor of the aristocratic 

j”!,, ®î» mansion of John C. Stevens at Murray 
twJ. m.t atreet and CoUege Place nearly a cen- 

«TIZ draws out and another gives a view of
all the poisonous the Bloomlngdale Flint Glass Works at 

A exudations which the foot of Wegt Forty-seventh street,
' J®* taken from an original painting. Other
^S»ui „att views are scenes of New York in 1778 

Ah I how com- frQm the East River; a view of the city 
Get a box or and harbor taken from Mount Pitt in 

1794, and a Wall street scene about 
1829.

Mount Pitt was a lofty hill which was 
a prominent landmark in early times In 
the vicinity of Grand street, just east 
of Broadway.

night was led by Mrs. E. Wi Christopher 
wiu> gave a helpful talk on the Master s 
Invitation. When the new contest was 
decided upon it was agreed that the crew 
of the vessel which “gets to Liverpool 
first should be entertained at a banquet 
by the losing team-

MUSIC FROM THE CLOUDS.

“Flying Parson” Will Broadcast Selec
tions From Fokker Monoplane.

CHARGES PLOT IN MARRIAGE. BOBBED HAIR IGNORED.

Philadelphia Board of Education Says 
Question Rests With Teachers.

Oklahoman, Suing, Say^ Daughter Was

Philadelphia, April 11.—The Philadel
phia Board of Education is worrying 
little about a question that has agitated 
other communities, namely, whether 
school teachers will he permitted to bob 
their hair if they desire.

The matter rests entirely with the 
teachers, and the younger ones with cur
tailed locks need not fear dismissal, 
Edwin C. Broome, superintendent of 
schools, has decreed.

The question, Mr. Broome added, 
seemed rather insignificant to devote 
one’s attention to or make a pother 
about. Whether an individual should 
wear jong or short hair, he stated, is a 
question largely of fitness and taste, and 
is objectionable or not In the measure in 
which the person’s conduct and manners 
in other respects are open to criticism.

\11 t'-nt “-as required, the superintend
ent declared, was that the teachers dress 
neatly and modestly.

Island,

HOWTEK 
SORE, TIRED FEET than 1,000 members amore

SIX-CENT FARE FOR CHICAGO.

Transfers Will Be Free During Test Per
iod of Eight Months.Laxmtivman old timer.

Montreal, April 11—Said on the au
thority of experts of the British Museum 
to be 10,000 years old, and a relic of a 
Neolithic women, aged about sixty years 
at the time of her death, a skull has been 
presented to the Redpath Museum at 
McGill and is regarded as the most valu
able specimen in the collection.

It was found on the sea coast of Essex, 
England, by the donor.

A B. Y. P. A. CONTEST.
A new contest was started at the 

regular meeting of the Ludlow street 
B. Y. P. U. held last night, and it 
promises to be a keen one. The mem
bers were divided on two sides and re
presented the Olympic and the Aqui- 
tania. Mrs. George Belyea was captain 
of the Olympic and Mrs. Harry Donner 
was captain of the Aquitania, the two 
teams are to see which can make the 
2,685 miles distance to Liverpool first. 
The miles are to be totalled through 
membership gains. The programme last

Chicago, April 11—A six-cent street 
fare for Chicago, effective Mnv 1, 
ordered by the Illinois Commerce

carBromo 
l Quinine

.even was
Commission. Transfers will be Issued at 
present without additional charge. Chil
dren may ride "for three cents.

The new order was announced by 
Chairman Smith as an experiment which 
will run until Jan. 1.

The rate, it is estimated, will give a 
gross income of $48,000,000 a year to the 
surface lines. A return to the company 
of 5 per cent, on valuation, instead of 6 
per cent, as at present, is figured.

forget your foot misery.
fortable your feet feel. .___,
“VIZ” now at any druggist or départ
aient store. Don’t suffer. Have good 
feet, glad feet, feet that never swell, 
never hurt, never get tired. A year’s 
foot comfort guaranteed for a few cents.

Hie nrst and original Cold and Grip 
Tablet, the merit of which to reoofl- 
nized by all civilized nations.

Be sure you getramD MïïSffiLï T.R.C.’sPolice. In contiguous

I BROMO
(o.JfcSfry

Price 30c.

ITCHY ECZEMA ON 
HEAD AND FACE

COLONEL GIBBS WARNS
OF DANGER OF TYPHUS

Says Strict Precautions Are Necessary 
to Keep Scourge Away.

The
Have yo* given up T Have you resigned yourself to thatsr’sSgfs «tïys

expensive treatment that yen have no other alternative T 
We have many cases considered hopelees, tried every- 
thing, bathe, serum., electricity, who found recovery to 
using T.R.C.’s. (Templeton’s Rheumatic Capsides). We 
have thousands of letters that prove beyond doubt T.R.C. a 
to be the most practical and successful Rheumatic remedy 
■old. At druggists, $1.00 per box. For Free Trial write 
Templeton, Toronto.

Sold by Ross’ Drug Stores, Wassons and Mahoney’s Drug Stores.

The genuine beers this signature thi

Colonel Edward C. Gibbs, who was 
sent to Poland by Health Commissioner 
Dr. R. C. Copeland of New York, to 
study typhus conditions, returned on the 
America of the United States Lines, and 
said that strict precautions were neces
sary to precent the scourge from spread
ing to the United States.

Dr. W. Chozko, the Minister of Health, 
informed him there were only 8,000 doc
tors in the entire 30,000,000 population 
in Poland. Rovno has been the princi
pal pert of entry for people enterlrig 
Poland from Russia, and there Colonel 
Gibbs saw persons of all ages and both 
sexes in the last stages of typhus. In a 
barracks intended for 3,000 soldiers there 
were 6,000 sick, suffering from lack of 
water. In one room eight feet by twelve 
he found eighteen persons living. A 
hospital equipped for 200 patients con
tained 600 Siberians. They were mostly 
typhus victims, and the death rate was 
25 per cent. There were also many 
deaths from pneumonia.

“No time should be lost,” Colonel 
- Gibbs said, “by the people of the United 
i States in assisting Poland to fight this 
I terrible battle against disease." Before 
leaving he was decorated with the Polish 
Order of 1790. <

j Joseph E. Sheedy, who was sent to Eu- 
I rope by the United States Shipping 
1 Board to effect economy in the manage- 
: ment abroad, returned on the America 
land said that the former cost of the 
I staff and offices In Europe was $1,000,- 
1 000 and he had reduced it to $460,000 a

In Pimples. Could Not 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.

up

Made in Canada.É987 TH*• For about twenty years I suf
fered with eczema on my head and 
face. At first it broke out to pimples 
and after a while became red and 
scaly. The itching and burning 
were so severe that I scratched and 
Irritated the affected parte, and at 
night I eoeld set sleep because of 
the irritation.

« i tried different ointments but 
nothing helped. 1 tegan using Cn- 
tfcura Soap and Ointment and after 
using four cakes of Ceticnra Soap 
and four baawa of Cuticura Oint
ment I was healed.” (Signed)Mason 

j Devis, 13 Dresser St., Beutbbridge, 
Mast.. May 12,1921.

Improve your skin by daffy nee at
tvgiuuniScsp, Ointment sadTalcum.

i

Canada’s Favorite Pipe Tobacco

OLD S

m
s 1.1

»

mJ0-BEL
The Wonder Salve

We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 
■ema, salt-rheum, Itching, chafing, pim- year, 
pies, sores, “-oils, cuts, bleeding at the

cold in the head, to profit by the ... , .
«oerlence of those who were similarly uscript, Records, charts and reports, Mis.
affŒ and give JO-BKL SALVE » , ^'te^cSing'fhe"totisti^^

trAU our testimonials hare been from ' ^ktt the freTrtinto of the sodety of 
well known people who, out of grati- ^ prcvention 0f tuberculosis in Prince
tude tufferine William street. Sqme of the «pproxi-
fthem, in the interests of suffermg totals were given out yesterday,

humanity, have kindly permitted their £atfVTco Jd be determined 800 per- 
names to be used. j sons were examined during the campaign

Send for testimonial sheet. i and 200 X-rays were taken besides. In
gold by all leading wholesale and re- all> more than 100 cases of positive tu- 

Price 60c- and $1.00 berculoeis were discovered and many 
more incipient cases were detected.

x Mm

f

CHUN > In■mA

tins
andSurrounded by towering piles of man-

packets

The Tobacco of Quality
tall drug

JL
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Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

are requested to note that it is 
necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.80 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

Monarch YarnsEaster Eggs This Is the tale of a horse—yes, it is 
than that—it is the tale of the tailmore

of a horse; and the horse In the story is 
that faithful animal which has been do
ing a great public service. In short, he 
is the horse that draws the sweeper by 
which the paved streets of the city are 
kept free from dirt.

Through the early spring he had been 
wont to meander along on his purifying 
job, his long, luxuriant tail swinging in 
happy rhythm with the grinding of the 
cogs that turned the brush behind him. 
This morning, however, one of the wing
ed pests which appear to usher in the 
wfrmn w|eather, alighted on his well 
groomed back and started to investigate 
what was under his coat. The oscilla
tion of the tail «tppped and it stiffened 
into preparedness. Swish ! He made one 
mighty sweep with his rear appendage.

Bût We result was electrifying. There 
grinding sound and a moment

Are Profitable Because They SatisfyFor The Kiddies
All sizes and prices

5c to $1.75
Small eggs, by the pound 30c.

Hand knitters will find m Monarch Floss. Monarch Dove, Monarch Down and Monarch 
Butterfly, the very yarn in size and quality best sfiited for the particular piece of work they are 
planning, the different weights are made in just the right quality to meet every possible demand 
in hand knitting. Our stocks are now complete in all grades and colorings.

Lavender, Rose, Sand Buff, Old Rose, Oriental Blue, Copenhagen,
2 oz. balls............................................................. 45c- * BaU

Pale Blue, Copenhagen, Oriental, Rose, Pink, Turquoise, Sand.,
.................28c. a Ball '

LOCAL NEWS MONARCH DOWN colors.
Pink, Henna Delf, Navy Gobelin.

MONARCH FLOSS colors,
Buff, White. 1 oz. balls..................

MONARCH BUTTERFLY colors, Gobelin, Black and Gold. American Beauty and White,
65c. a Ball

CHOCOLATES
!In purple Easter packages, all prices. i MRS. PATRICK WALSH 

The death of Mrs. Patrick Walsh took 
place at Roxbury, Mass., on Saturday 

; morning. She was a daughter of the 
I lute Patrick and Rosana McGinn, well 
i known in this city. She leaves her hus- 
1 band and one daughter, Laura, to mourn.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. George Siddon of Benito, 

Man., announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Margaret S, to J. 
Arnold Walker of Benito, formerly of 
Norton, N. B., the happy event to take 
place on June 14.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

«WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU**
all White. 2 oz. balls...........................................................

FRENCH ANGORA YARN—White, $1.50 a Ball; Fawn
later the horse was almost prone upon 
the ground. His long, amundant tail 
had become tangled in the gears of the 
sweeper, which threatened to pull it out 
by the roots. He was compelled to stop 
and back up until the tangle was undone 
and then it was found that the thing of 
beauty resembled a delicate plant after 
the passing of a bleak frost. Gone was 
his proud decoration and as he plodded 
along on his weary grind he occasional
ly glanced around and cursed the luck 
which ever decreed that he should be 
hooked up with such an instniment of

$1.15 a Ball

B"i Your Easier Hat Here ServiceQuality
TRADE INQUIRY.

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
is in receipt of a communication from a 
firm in Buenos Aires, wishing to obtain 
the agencies for manufacturers and pro- degradation.
ducers of lumber and lumber by-pro- -------
ducts, iron and steel, hardware special
ties and paper.

Lwge shipments arriving today. Hundreds upon hundreds 
of individual styles. Prices less than wholesale in many cases.

$23.75 BuysSPECIAL PURCHASE SALE IN FULL SWING 

THIS WEEK
4

This Guaranteed
THREE-BURNER FLORENCE OIL STOVE COMPLETE 

WITH OVEN

THEIR SOLDIER SONS.
Mrs. John Anderson, 251 Tower 

street, West End, has received a mem
orial plaque from the king in memory of 
her son, Private Alex. Anderson, who 
was killed in action on July 4, 1917. 
Mrs. Mary J. Stevens has also received 
the memorial in memory of her son, 
Private Robert Stevens, who was killed 
in action in 1916.

OF THE ELECTION
Marr Millinery Co.» Ltd. Hundreds of these stoves now in everyday use in St.

John. .
In addition to the Florence we are also offering Three 

Burner ACORN OIL STOVES with oven at $21.75; also 
Four Burner at $28.50.

These prices afford an excellent opportunity to secure 
a reliable oil stove for city or country use at low cost.

We have only a limited number to offer at these prices, 
therefore intending purchasers should shop early.

Only Slight Change from Re
sults Issued Last Night— 
Report for Wednesday’s 
Meeting.

f

EPWORTH LEAGUE 
The regular meeting of the Exmoutli 

street church Epworth I-eague was held 
last night, with Miss Marian Cooper in 
the chair. The meeting was under the 
leadership of the literary committee and 
selections from some of the yorks of 
prominent Canadian authors were read 
by Miss Greta Love, Miss Mabel Adams 
H. F. Hopkins and Fred Miles. Selec
tions wire sung by Miss Frances Withers 
and the Exmouth street Male Quartette.

AN INTERESTING PROGRAMME.
The Easter meeting of the Jessie 

Chipman Mission Circle of the Portland 
Methodist church was held in the Y. M.
A. hall last evening, 
which was very interesting and well at
tended, was -presided over by Mrs. Fred 
Smiler. Rev. H. B. Clarke, pastor of the 
church, led in prayer, 
well had charge of the scriptural exer
cises, and was assisted by the Misses 
Muriel Fanjoy, Greta Gray, Anna Allie,
Etta Bell, Cora Kerr and Mamie Ferris.
Mrs. John Hall gave a reading, and a 
solo was sung by Miss Mabel Rowley.
The meeting was addressed by Rev. 
George A. Ross, president of the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Conference, who gave an interesting and 
much appreciated discourse, taking as 
his subject “The Acts.”

TRAFFIC CASES.
J. A. Cody pleaded guilty today 

charge of allowing his car in stand on the 
sidewalk, obstructing traffic, but not 
guiltv to another charge of not having 
his lights lit. He said the lights had 
been on when he went into the house and 
someone
Policeman Settle said that the car was 

the sidewalk for half an hour with
out lights. A fine of $10 was struck.

G. B. Taylor pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of exceeding the speed limit in 
Mill street on April 5. Policeman Dyke-

said that he saw the car pass the 
crossing in front of the station at about 
7.45 o’clock in the evening of April 5 at 
about twenty miles an hour. He said 
that he saw the same car pass the same 
place the next evening at a like speed. A 
fine of $10 was imposed.

H. L. Marcus, reported by Policeman 24. 
Chisholm for allowing his car to stand 
for an hour and a half in Princess street 
in April 6, did not appear. Policeman 
Chisholm said that he had notified the 
defendant personally.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Ryan took 

place this morning from her late resi
dence, 79 Exmouth street, to the Cathe
dral for solemn high mass of requiem 
by Rev. R. McCarthy. Rev. A. P. Allen 
was deacon, Rev. S. Oram su!) deacon, 
Rev. W. Duke master of ceremonies. 
Rev. H. Ramage and Rev. A. Casgraint 
were in the sanctuary and His Lordship 
Bishop Leblanc gave the final absolu
tion. Interment was in the new Cath
olic cemetery. A very large number of 
spiritual offerings were received and the 
funeral was attended by many friends-

The funeral of James Woodroffe was 
held this afternoon from the residence of 
his son, East St John, to Fernhill. ltev.
R. T. McKim conducted service.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary D. Magee 
was held this afternoon, with a short 
service at the house, Mecklenburg street, 
after which service was held in St. An
drew’s church. Rev. F. S. Dowling con
ducted both services. Interment was in 
Fernhill. Many attended the funeral 
and many beautiful floral offerings were 
received. The pall-bearers were C. W. 
deForest, R. C._Cruikshank, H. C. Ran- 
klne, R. J. Hooper, D. W. Ledingham 
and Alexander Wilson.

F urs The official check of the results in 
yesterday’s civic election was made by 
H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, this 
morning at city hall. The results were 
the same as published elsewhere in this 
issue, except in the total of R. W. Wig- 
more, which should read 3,523 instead 
of 3,528. The error was made in the 
total of Queens ward where the total 
should have been 883 instead of 388. A 
report of the ballot will be made by 
the' common clerk to a meeting of the 

council which is scheduled to 
take place Wednesday afternoon at 8 
o’clock.

The following were the official totals 
announced by Mr. Wardroper this 

morning:—
For Mayor.
H. R. McLeUan ..
E. A. Schofield ..
Edw. Sears .............
For Commissioners.
R. W. Wigmore ..
T. H. Bullock ...
Alex Corbet .........
E. J. Hilyard ...
J. B. Jones .............
In the Streets.

Practically the sole topic of conversa
tion in the streets this morning was y?s- 

to a terday’s civic election and while a great 
many people expressed surprise at the 
totals rolled up by some of the candi
dates there were the ^isual choruses of 
“I told you so.” There was much con
jectures as to the bearing of y ester- 

must have turned them off. day’s vote on the final results.
Perhaps one of the outsanding fea

tures In the contest yesterday was the 
number of spoiled ballots which were re
ported. While the total could not be 
ascertained It was said to be much great
er than it should have been. The chief 
cause of disqualification was the mark
ing with “x” opposite the names of 
those for whom the voter desired to 
ballot, instead of marking out the names 
of thçse for whom he did not wish to 
vote. An improvement in this regard is 
looked for in the final election on April

PHONE M. 1545 
'55 UNION STREET

Gtenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work, D. «J. BARRETT |J

for the Easter Parade V'

JSTORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M.
Our furs add a touch of 

warmth, color and style to 
any costume.

Our furs represent the 
choice of the elect. They 
are de luxe furs truly.

/am April 11, ’22.

Easter Week
1 Handkerchiefs 

Wash Suits 
Rompers 
Hosiery 
Collars 

and other 
Dress-up 

Necessities.

The meeting, common

■$
Seal and Mole in Scarfs, 

Wraps and Chokers. andGrey Squirrel, Hudson
Miss Ottle Max es / V

Boys’ Clothes3,781
2,281

F. S. THOMAS 321

8,523
2,591
2,026
1,720
1,787

GLOVES 
$1 to $2 

BLOUSES 
85c. to $1.50 
NECKWEAR 
35c. to 75c.

REEFERS 
Navy Reefers with 

brass buttons and 
patch sleeve emblem 

$6.50 and $9 
CAPS—85c. to $2

539 to 545 Main Street Of course the boy likes to dress up fori 
Easter just as much as mother and daddy-r
and the Oak Hall boys' shop has made it easy 
for him to select what he most desires.

Easter Toggery .50Boy’s 14 Q 
Suits I v

Men who are anxious to be well dress
ed for Baster, but who cannot afford to 
spend any great amount for new clothes 
will find here plenty of suits, new_ and 
nifty in style, and of sturdy fabrics, 
priced well within their means.

, Bring or send your boy here and let us 
how well we can outfit him at Bt-

Exceptionally fine values that will give 
him a real dress-up appearance and yet have 
all the necessary wearing qualities for hard 
schoolday usage.

-—=== Oil

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.prove 
tie cost to you. man

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Mato St. 

Cor. SheriffTURNER -
\ ANOTHER CASE OF

AFTER HOURS
I ^Enjoy 1Jucy, Savory 

Planked 
Steak

That's the idea to keep beforeGood Furnitur 
your mind when you buy. Not just “good look
ing” furniture; there’s plenty of that. But you’re 
going to use the furnuiture you buy, not simply 
look at it.

a Max Lampert, this morning in the 
police court, pleaded not guilty to keep
ing his second-hand store open after ten 
o’clock on Saturday night. G. Earle 
Logan appeared for the defence.

Policemen Goughian and Dykeman 
told of passing the store after ten o’clock 
on that night and hearing the latch on 
the door click. They entered, and found 
eight men, one of whom was examining 

ndolin and two others buying cotton 
hooks. They said that Mr. Fine was in 
charge of the store and opened the door 
for them when they demanded admit
tance.

Isaac Williams said that he saw the 
lights in Lamperts’ store on Saturday 
after ten o’clock and saw some men 
come out of there later. In answer to 
some questions from Mr. Logan, he ad
mitted that he disliked Lampert and that 
he had volunteered to give evidence 
against him. He did not just appear out 
of spite, he said, but because he had been 
fined recently for a similar offence and 
thought that Lampert should also be 
fined.

Frank Irvine testified that he had 
been in the store until 10.10 o’clock. He 
did not know at what time the door had 
been closed.

Maurice Fine testified that he was in 
charge of the store on the night in 
question and lockedlUhe door some time 
around ten o’clock. There were two men 
looking at hooks at about ten o’clock, 
and after ten o’clock the hooks were sold 
to them.

This finished the case, and the magis
trate imposed a fine of $40, but allowed 
it to stand.

-tender and tasty as chicken-at the “Royal Gardens. VouAl say 
it was the choicest morsel you’ve eaten for many a day. And U. 
only one of the many good things to eat you’ll find on the menu

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
We've said something about "Everett quality;" we mention it 

frequently. The phrase means that we've put our reputation back 
of our merchandise; it means that when you buy Everett Furniture, 
you get something more than just merchandise; you get an 
of good quality.

And because our reputation is in the goods and back of the trans
action, we promise you complete and continuous satisfaction. You 
can get your money back here, if you find that the goods are not en
tirely satisfactory. There are some things more important than 
money.

a ma

assurance

r

WELLAND MAY BE
READY BY 1927

91 Charlotte Street
Ottawa, April 11—(Canadian Press)— 

Approximately 70 per cent, of the con
struction work of the new Welland Ship 
Canal vet remains to be completed, so 
Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rail
ways, replying to T. L. Church, Toronto 
North, in the House of Commons yester
day.

Especially Desirable HATSTWO AND TWO
The Sparrows and Robins split even 

in the Y. M. C. I. House League last 
evening, each taking two points. This 
evening the Owls and Gulls will play. 
The individual scores of last evening’s 
game follow:—

VJ
For menfolk to top the new Easter suit with. We’re referring to the soft hats 
“Borsalino” makes in Italy. A special shipment has been sent us in order that 
you wouldn’t be disappointed. You won’t be when you see them.

Here are the shades favored most—Sand, Olive, Slate, Pearl.

TOPCOATS

GLOVES

The cost of the thirty per cent, com
pleted to March 1 this year was $26,- 
833,725.88. It was said that if ample 
funds were available for the completion 
of the work, the canal would be ready 
for traffic during the year 1927.

X^/l
Total Avg. 

109 297 99
87 272 90 2-8
88 258 86 

112 261 87
82 257 85 23-

SHIRTS
of the sort every well dressed 
man approves. The patterns 
are a bit removed from the or
dinary. The quality Is guar
anteed.

$125, $1.50, $1.75 $150, $2.00, $225, $2^0 to $325

YOUR NECKWEAR 
SUPPLYMaher .

Stack ..
McNulty 
Winchester ... 79 
Thurston

101
Sentenced for Bomb Plot

Cairo, Egypt, April 11.—A military 
court martial yesterday convicted three 
Egyptians in connection with a bomb 
plot to assassinate the Premier, Abdul 
Khalek Sarvat Pasha. One was sen
tenced to three years imprisonment und 
the other two each to two years.

88
94 will certainly require replenish

ing for Easter and a visit to 
this shop will convince you it’s 
the right one in which to see 
neckwear apart from the every
day sort.

$1,00, $1.50—No More.

Superior
Mannish

GOLF CAPS
84

446 421 478 1845 
Sparrows. X For Boys

Total

r288100 88 
97 71 
78 89

ICopp . 
Hay .. 

| Foshay MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.240 D. IHalifax Has Gyro Club.
Halifax, N. S„ April 11.—Sponsored. Harrington ... 97 86

by the Gyro Club of Victoria, B. C., a | Brown ............. 87 108
Gyro Club with 44 charter members 

into being here tonight.

248
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459came

HSpring Clearance 
of Dolls

and Teddy Bears
Your kiddles will welcome new, bright 

Dolls and Teddies for the summer, for 
the Dolls and Teddies furnish just as 
much fun out-of-doors as they do In the 
house during the long winter.

If you look at the Dolls and Teddies 
Santa Claus brought you'll find its high 
time they were renewed» and here is 
your opportunity to renew them at

BIG REDUCTIONS
We are greatly in need of floor space to accommodate incoming 

summer lines, so both Dolls and Teddy Bears must be cleared at 
Only extraordinarily low price» can make this possible. To 

appreciate the really wonderful bargain, you must see these Dolls 
and Teddies, note the excellent quality and compare it with the 

almost radically low prices.

once.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.
BUY NOW 1BUY EARLYl

W. M. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings till TO.Store

$ jL

ROTARY CLUB 
MINSTRELS 
APRIL 26-27

Advance sale ticket* can 
be procured here.

r POOR DOCUMENTI
■J

M C 2 0 3 5
L

BICYCLE—FREE—How many cents in 
the jar in our window? Nearest guess 
wins the Bicycle. One guess with every 
dollar purchase in the boys’ shop.

THE TALE OF THE 
TAIL OF A HORSE

«

aV/A
LIMITED

■/!>

C^/Hxu

/

i

£ !
 88

23
8

3 
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THE LAST LAPLOCAL NEWS
BY JUDGE HUSHALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR ».

P.M.
High Tide....11.06 Low Tide.... 6.20ffi me here * A.M.THE RIVER LOGS 

Walter Jackson, manager of the St.
John Log Driving Company, was in the
city yesterday arranging to have their fiteNSL X J '

! fleet of tugs ready to go to Fredericton rrili]Î^^ÂX
Two New England Cham-}to work at the booms, ______

n;nn8 flnfI Runner Uü Ar- IN HONOR OF HUSBAND. I11 I Arrived Today.
pions ana JiUIlIier up ai Mrs. E. A. South of 62 Clarence street, ™ fc^ÿTOjjfl Stmr Carrigan Head, 2715, Campbell,
rive for Maritime Meet---- has received two victory medals and two from Rotterdam and Hamburg.

; ribbons and from the king a bronze me- ~T * agM8Bgpi&-- __Coastwise—Stmrs Granville 3,64, Cul-
jSIore Entries. jmorlal plaque In honor of her husband, — —» kins, from Annapolis Royal; Grand Mr. Justice Meilish addressed the Pro-

_________ : Private George South, who was killed ~*** *■ '. y. • Manan, 179, Hersey, _ from ni^r“,s^)”_s gressive Club of Halifax on Tuesday on
V.iliara Conway secretary of SL in action in the war on Oct. 18, 1915, ^ —---- ' " Beach; gas schr Cora Gertie, 30, Thur- Amusement, and in the course of his re-

Mary's Club, Halifax, arrived in the city, w.hile with the 25th Battalion. The Chaplin in America at Work. (St Louis.) ber. from Todav raar£ cov"ed/ ,wife ran^' . .
this morning accompanied by Edward plaqne was accompanied by a letter from —^napim n Cleared Today. I The subject of Amusement, for the
Hcalcv and C. Mclnnis. The former is His Majesty. , ___________ ________________ ___ _ Coastwise-Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac- purpose of my remarks,” said the speak-
,, .or h--:-- phamnion who will! -------------- —— . --------- — Donald, for Digby; Granville 3, 64, Cul- er in opening his address, “may be con-
. , , , , . ,h„ maritime cham- ; AT THE HOSPITAL. ___ _ . r , rxCDC TA THF HOLIDAYS AT kins, for Annapolis Royal; gas schr fined to the legitimate feeling of pleasure
plLwp. l<.,n»r..w .»d Ttar.d.y, mdi II wg reponjd from *h" .Ge£3i ,DUBLIN’S MAYOR INVITES LEADERS TO Co„ GtrUc, SO^Thmto, Id. Frmporl hlck pI „ ra„, „ |
£='*%'■ cS.„C t7.,n«ro,, UNITY MEETING THE POST OFFICE ^-^TSStes. 'SïZ,îi,rL;iX“s.ï
126 nôund°rnen in the provinces was ex- yesterday, was recovering nicely. It was ___________________ J. S. Flaglor, postmaster, announces The Trafalgar, which has been dis- times it Is not enjoyed even although we
oected to come here to participate, bût;reported from the Infirmary that the , n .. . i„_,J that next Friday and Monday will be charging her cargo of sugar at the refin- work for it at great cost, and rarely we
was unable to do so S.Naylor and J. i condition of James Gibbs, who is serf- Belfast, April 1 1—Lord Mayor O Neill of Dublin, it is learned, observed Bg public holidays. On Good ery, wiU sail late this afternoon in bal- dont want it. The sources of pleasure
o’firadv are expected here tonight ac- ously ill there, is unchanged. Michael ̂ ae jgsuecj invitations to prominent leaders of the opposing parties Friday the money order office will be last for Norfolk. are infinite and its enjoyment dependent
oompànied by J. Sullivan, who was form- ? Barrett, the C. N. R. brakeman who was , Southern Ireland to meet for discussion of the entire political sit- closed; the general delivery, registration The Svartfond will load a cargo of upon a great variety of circumstances,
erlv manager of Roddie McDonald. Nay- injured on Saturday night, is reported ■ , c : unitv It is said on reliable authority and stamp windows will be open from potatoes for Havana after such as age, temperament, health, pros-erly manager ot Kotidie mcuonaiu. ^ d . weU luation with a View to reaching unity. It IS saia on rename auu.umy a y and 6 to 7 p. m. There discharging her cargo of coal. perity and social environment, yet no one
he YTc °A °in the 158 pound class I -------------- that Michael Collins has accepted. J wiU be no delivery by letter carriers. The Manchester Port sailed from Man- in any circumstances except the most ex-
rnd O'Gradv will enter the 145 pound ! GUEST AT DINNER. No information is available here regardin the attitude ot The street lctter boxeB and parcel recep- ch«ter for St. John on Saturday optional is incapable of enjoyment in
’lass as a repr^entativc of St. Joseph’s i W. J. Mahoney was thç guest at a < £amonn [)c Valera. I tacles wiU be coUected by team ns usuaL The Chaleur is due in port from B some degree. On the other hand, none of
lass as a representauve dinner given last evening in the Union ( Mm°nn L,c val , , , v. L.lJ at e Mansion House Mails will be despatched at the regular muda some time tomorrow oûr pleasures can perhaps be said to lie

A- C. Bos- Club. About thirty-five of his friends ! It is proposed that the conference be held at e mansion mouse (MaUs will aesparc s The Baldhill is due late this afternoon unadulterated. Pleasure is largely a mat-
l S l were present and during the evening Mr. in Dublin. On Easter Monday the money order from Texas City with a cargo of fuel ter of will and temperament.

asstskT-ft-TSWi ========================= ïtSfsirashK ....
«o^rsiu» POWER COMPANY jxstj:<■ - jiTsaws -»

t the 135 poun class Five more local entries have been re- missioner of public safety. He also was BASEBALL DEAL RO of cod. ' As some would like to make it,
1 to, chamipon of the 145 pou d ported by the committee in charge of mrrnn Alim TIIT wUling that the part concerning the sale; TUTA V BF CANCELLED Tbe schooner Hiram D McLean a - «Th|s world is not so bad a worid,
be three boxers were In charp »f Maritime Boxing Championships. [ \llrrDC fl\/L U I UL of the property be entirely cut out. He 1V1A X WV1NVI1L.LC.L/ ^ved at New York from Liverpool N. But whether ^ or whetber bad*
'rank Shannon and the>r coming here They are._108 lbs.. R. Sommers, Y. M. J I I I . 1 llVlil I 111 was also willing that any loss should be (Continued from page 1.) 6. on Saturday with a cargo of pulp. Depends on how you take it.”
as arranged by James Power of b . c j 1I8 jbs. y Lockhart, Garrison : Il LLI U V I L.II I I IL. a lien on the property ranking after the The Boston Braves, handicapped by The tern schooner Barbara W. has a
ohn and Steve Mahoney of the Boston aub* m lbs.’ p Doyle, y. M. C. I.; bond. poor pitching last year, will suffer no lived at New York from St. Martins
Vdvertiser. ... . 145 lbs: C. Bedford and A. Doherty, I 111 A ALII â àlH Anîll I A Kl Commissioner Frink said the city had weakness there this season in the opinion with a cargo of lumber.

Later word is that the committee n gt George>g Athletic Club. This brings ml II II luu Al\||| 11KKHÜN h®6” laboring under the opinion that it 0f Manager Mitchell. The return of The schooner Favoman ar _ 1 no matter how bad it is, was
'barge of the big meet arrangedtohave ( total number of entries to date up II IUU II flllU U l\l I IfU 1 had no right to seU power and light. Frank Miller after a two retirement and Jorkon Saturday from Liverpool, • d th Judge deciared by a favorite 
Toy °iHah^,":fn0"S‘f the to thirty. " The first section of the bill was to the acquisition of Marquard from the S with a cargo of pulp story of the late Justice Longley’s, about
intention of not participabng m the ------------- _7 eliminate the doubt. Reds have rounded out his staff. The The schooner Gertri de the Sunday school tejicher who after viv-bouts, and he is expected to reach the IN HONEST HANDS Mr. Taylor said that in other pro- ataI.s 0f 1914, Dick Rudolph and Lefty rived at New York on Saturday from descrfbing the1 glories and beauties
city tomorrow morning. It is also an- 0n last Saturday a working man lost (Continued from page 1) rinces no power was given under the Tyler are trying to strengthen their this port with a full cargo of l“mb . yheaven .u7c(1 h|w many girls and
nounced that ten entries in addition to hk envelope oontaining $25. It lay dividend on $3,100,000. There were hun- public utiUties act to cliarge losses up arms to pitch effectively again and °es- T*1® ^ " u 9 ^n route to be,vs wanted to go there. All raised
those announced yesterday have been re- „ [hat night and Sunday and Sunday drcds uke hlm8elf. This bUl could to the victim. Fines had been found chger, McQuiUan, Fillingim and a re- left Gibraltar on April 9, en route to ^ hand$ but J” ^ afid when th„ 
celved. night in Mill street until Monday when ----- H bv Rnlshevism. effective. The present public utilities act crult, Lansing, are others of the twirl-•__ n f teacher said: “Whv Johnv don’t vou

DAFFODIL NIGHT ^"ZSZ,'-* « ro^ Sfi-gf - c™^“" — ^ Mb tte ™f - - “ ■»-
VAr . _ -TTT, ^ A nrvmvrc his toss in Th, Evening Times and the seated the Eastern Securities Company Commissioner Bullock said anybody teams are optimistic. The trading of | TJ«e f } The Judge then touched upon two of

AT THE GARDENS notice was seen by Master Turner— and objected to the biU. Much stoc in a legitimate business must take doe Dugan by the Americans was the ÎI, 7 bn_ner pr|B0nia Alden sailed the geratest factors in modern life mo-
Tomorrow evening the Gardens will result prompt return to the man who had been sold ovithe 1"d®^ani^,yh0J us^thc'hvdro noweTandU had* no? rl° olUy deal mad® by the 1.7al^rlublf. =7=® fr^ New York for St. Stephen yester- tor cars and moving pictures, pointing

he the scene of another of those delight- had tost his pay and a practical exprès- the rate base was $8,100,OW. Many 01 use the hydro power and It had not re- last 6cason. Dugan went to Washington ™ INew Ior out that both could produce evil if
ful dances which have become weekly «on of gratitude to the honest lad. confiscation and the piny Public opinion John was in Htch« A^s^ MUkr'for the preset j'hel.ord Antrim will sail for Belfast abused, yet both had great possibilities
affairs. This time it is Daffodil Night, . ...nmw. .oxr.rrrx lose nf nraeticallv every dollar put in the favor of civic distribution. !u_. a:.-i___1 rrmi- w.iv», in l»#t A»1H about Thursday. Moving pictures had been used with
ami all in attendance will, as usual, re- ADMITTED AS VALID. [0Zp&ny. Its enactment' would destroy Commissioner Frink said the only way ' ofArthurFletcher has . ; splendid effect in prisons to break the

£31,000 Will on Half-Sheet of Note- confidence In the legislation passed by to^ettiethe matterwouldbe bythec.ty increMed the phiUies’ hopes He wiU HP Al MCUIC ! ™ Wtiîe" he be'ievedtoat the importance

P-1* Mr. M««r SS"pLUUftL lLIIU - '-j™»» ,h..ld «j» «-W

^ m«k ■--(» ,« - ar,hhy“‘tIY'Spï; .£■ srzszssss ___ arAWSA:s"
James Donald, M. R. C. S., of St. James givfngya satisfactory service and if talization from $2,700,000 to $5,000,000 lfs}}e’ tormerly °^he B rmingham t RUMMAGE SALE. f°und in doing one’s life work well. This
De^’Jher^îrtost. aB bMhdOT without the city wanted its property it could buy over night. The city ought to have the the ^“toera Le^ue ^ toe only n Walist chapter, I. O. D. E„ Syrian pleasure men were prone to overlook in
December 18 last, a bachelor without * falr Taiue. power asked under the act. ! com®r 7 the Nationals camp wno is J prince Edward st„ Thursday, their search for amusement. He had met

- F^cnt, left estate, of the^ gross value of R p Roblnson 8aid he appeared as Mr. Scully said the citizens wanted sured of a regular berth. He will co A jj 13 at 2 30 24999—2—13 one of the happiest looking individuals
£31,655, with net personalty £31,51*. His dlre^tOT of thc New Brunswick Tele- the privilege of using hydro electric cur- ftrst base- P ’ _________ | he had ever seen, in the North End re-
7 . h.iTinT1. .a.T,v| in S?»". » phone Company in opposition to the bill. rent. If the act were passed with the - IDEAL HOT CROSS BUNS. I cently, and discovered that the cause of
paper, dated^ December 18, 4.45 a. m., P hp princ(pie regulation of public proposed amendments he did not see The Nl Y’ Teams* Nothing but best material used in his great self-satisfaction was that he
an.7,„T!;7ri t utilities he said, was generally recog- what harm would come to the company. ,,,,,, Td„„, Hnf f-rn,s Buns Ask voûr groc- had just put in seven tons of coal liim-“10,000 for Laura, 10,DOT Bd.th.IW0O Xidbutsucf, regulation should carry The legislature should not refuse this New York, April 11 -^Wl^h three Ideal Hot Cross Buns. Ask your groc and he had performed a
Arthur. Pay expenses first and then ^ ,tD^0Ject!on for those utilities. So privilege to St. John. major league baseball teams within its tar for them. _________ mighty labor. He was filled with plcas-
divlde equally. Last will and testament ag be cou]d 8ee the City of St. John The committee then'went into private boundaries, two of which w re pe AND SALE ure at the knowledge of work done well,
of James Donald, In the presence of each suffering from hydrophobia. It had session and adjourned until 2.45 o’clock. ' winners in 1921 and ront nd s for / | t J d sale was The work done by a housewife was an
other.” was *u R HHe knew men Mayor Schofield said he endorsed what senes, the baseball fans in New York are A very successful tea and sale was ex ^ to whi^ ^ j , attachcd

An affidavit as to its execution was ^herwisefairly decent fellows who had been said by Mr. Harrison. There interested in the prospects for the com- held on Friday April much importance. A housewife did a
required, but the will has been admitt d p]d jje jike troopers when they got was no Idea of confiscation but an In- mg season. . , , , ., ■ f tb “Golden ’ Chain prodigious amount of work during’a day,,0 pro».» - . -.I,d dromm-t „„ a. K«r M ^ J P-J*«J»« » ^ .dï.ï SrofenÆ" ".Z SSb.-“TS«t, “ropS"". S3 f.rond.d „ . ™

Power Company. A line or $500 could not take the place . , ,.... __ \ substantial sum cares, and took pleasure in her work ifHon. Mr. Foster-“Wh.t caused this of service^ ^i^^to ^K shtonere and ^BoonLto was relfzed for the new church fund. the results were satisfactory. Men all
madnew_ tnat it was impracticaDie to Duild an- 7, , . • Mah _________. -----------------— i too often failed to realize the amount of

Mr. Robinson said the company had other distribution line. The current .a ™7 wehlfl aT\ mult of SUES BILLIE BURKE AGAIN. ! work done by the housewife and did not
been caught by the terrifically increased should be taken from the hydro com- ®at h°"7S„it ” firoh the sn^tacutor I take a lesson from her pleasure in doing
prices caused by the war and had been mission and distributed through the p^ch hls Cn swïtchk Lck^ to seo Mrs. Brown Now Seeks $25,000 Damages : it well. He quoted as examples of the
compelled to come to the legislature an company for two years time as a test. ‘ , , nresent New York National From Actress. i pleasure taken in their work, the discov-Since that time the At the end of that time a plebiscite ti!LtS FromActre V ^ ^ ^ of spccific g lt

coma De new. Kelly unquestionably ,anks with the Chicago, April 11.—The differences : by Archimedes and of the principle of
greatest in the history of the game. | between Billie Burke and Mrs. Frank the planetary system by Keppler. Both 

Should the Giants falter this season Townley Brown, which became acute re- ( had been overcome with joy at the re-
they will do so because of pitching. At cently when the actress obtained an m- suit of their labors,
present Arthur Nehf, a crack southpaw, junction to retain a house in thc North j _ - , .
is the only one of McGraw’s pitching Shore residential section she had rented ■ J
regulars in top notch form. i from Mrs. Brown, took on more terri-1 He believed, he said, that the day

There was quite a display of over- tory when two suits were filed. j would come when the inventive brains
confidence at the New Orleans camp of Mrs. Brown, organizer of a widows’ i 0f men would produce a civilization in
the Yankees, but a series of humiliât- protective league and prominent socially, I which all men would work at things for"
ing defeats by the St. Louis and Brook- filed the praecipe of a $25,000 damage which their nature and ability best
*vn Nationals checked this. Without suit against Miss Burke and her hus- suited them, thus making for greater
Ruth and Bob Meusel, the Yankees are band, Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., alleging that efficiency in results and giving an oppor- 
not a particularly strong aggregation, Miss Burke had damaged her home and , tunity for satisfaction and pleasure in the 
but the club has the strongest pitching her character to that extent. work of each.
staff in the game. Brooklyn’s victory A few minutes later a shoe dealer j Three or four years before the great 
over the New York Americans on the sought court aid to garnishee the rent, war, the judge went on to say, an emi- 
return trip from the south has given the Mrs. Brown says Miss Burke owes her, nent authority on sociology, Dr. Wil- 
critics reason to believe that the saying he was unable otherwise to col-, liams had ventured a prediction in an
strengthened pitching staff and rejuven- lect a $77 bill against Mrs. Brown. ; article on civilization in the Encyclopedia
!ated infield give the Robins an excellent I Miss Burke rented the Brown home Britannica. Speaking of the great gap 
chance to finish in the first division. The when she came here a few weeks ago existing between the narrow spirit of
team’s greatest strength is in the box. j for $1,160. Miss Burke said that was to nationalism and that of world citizen-
Brooklyn will transport nine mdundsmen cover three weeks. Mrs. Brown said it ship, this writer had said that “the gap 
all season, including the veterans I was only for two weeks and sought to to be covered is a vastly wide one, no 
Grimes. Reuther, Cadore, Mamaux, dispossess the actress unless $500 more one need be reminded who recalls that 
Mitchell and Smith, and three promising was paid for rent. the civilized nations of Europe, together
youngsters, Gordnnier, Vance and : Miss Burke obtained an injunction and with America and Japan, ar eat present 
Shriver. The outfield is the same as last ! retained possession. Mrs. Brown then accustomed to spend £300,000,000 each 
season and but one change may be made : charged that Miss Burke telephoned her ; year, merely that they may keep arma- 
in the infield. j husband in New York every night at mente ready to fly at each others

St. Louts is sending two well-balanced : $15 a call, the charges going on Mrs. ( throats, should occasion arise. Formid-
clubs into the pennant races of the two Brown’s bill, and again sought to dis- able as those armaments now seem, 
leagues this season, and it Is believed possess, but was blocked by the injunc-1 however, the developments of the not 
,thev will be pennant contenders tlon. She also objected to Miss Burke’s very distant future will probably make

The local National League team, dogs and to statements attributed to the, them quite obsolete, and sooner or later 
third last year, evidently aim to outstrip actress that “the home was filthy.” the time must come when communal in-
Pittsburg and New York by powerful I ------------- ’ —— ------------- „ teiligence will rebel at the suicidal folly
batting. Nearly all the team’s regulars 1 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, of the attitude that characterized, for ex-
hlt well above .300 last year, including I Montreal April 11— ( 10.30) —Brazilian am.?le’ t!ie opelVtC • « .. ___ _
Roger Hornsby, 1921 champion batter. f t d tbe eariy trading today by dis- 7tb centur>\ A4 .V™6 w TO™® 
The infield Is unchanged. The pitching Xtog a marked tendency to establish be recognized that there is a wor d 
staff is doubtful and its ability to win a record both in strength and activity.1 frauKht w.lth. fuller meaning than the
games depends on the showing of the During the first half hour it rose to 'v0Jd patriotism. That word is humam-
veterans Bill Doak and Jeff Pfeffer. Ad- 431-2 after dosing at 42 last night. A tarlanlsm- 
mittedly weak behind the bat, the team ’number of shares changed hands. Not Charity, But Big Vision.

s*, ™ --*?r,ea “n “uv U1 “ I,c“ F tarianism was not, he declared, the mere
Other leaders were quiet. so-called charity which gives something

for nothing, but a vision which is its 
own reward. The cry for peace and 
good-will would come not from the pul
pits, but from the council chambers of 
the assembled nations and the rostrum

ftj PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Northcliffe, 271, McLeod, from 
Turk’s Island.
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0^5 “Amusement” His Subject, 
But Treated in a Novel 
Way— Pleasure in Work.

[£'

r

I

If we are

»1

''Not Yit.w
The desirability of living in the world, 

best illus-

)

ceiv e flowers.

Notices of Birtlis. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.,

BIRTHS

SAUNDERS—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, on April 11, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Saunders, a son.

Evangeline MaternityLONG—At 
Home, on April 10, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Long, a son.

McDADE—At 128 Queen St., on April 
6, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. Paiil McDade, 
a son.

MASON—To Mr. and Mrs, F. H. 
Mason, Havelock St, W. E-, on April 10, 
1922, a daughter.

WANTS DAY IN THE
COMMONS FOR TALK ON 

THE ORIENTAL PROBLEM
Ottawa. April 11—(Canadian Press)— 

W. G. McQuarrie, Conservative member 
for New Westminster, will ask the 
premier in the commons today for a 
special day for a full discussion of the

----- T TT ! Oriental problem in Canada, particu-
URQUHART—At the home of his ]ar]y on the Pacific coast, 

parents, 117 Lancaster street, West End,
on April 11, 1922, Alfred Lloyd CHEVROLBTS TO USE
ie-quhart, at the age of fifteen years. WIRELESS PHONE

ihmeral will be private and will be held IN AUTOMOBILE GRIND
°”mcAULEY—At General Public Hos- Indianapolis, April 1L — A wireless
pital on April 10, 1922, Robert McAuley, ^bone will be used by one driver in
p “J . , ieoVinir two sons the 500-mile automobile race at the In-aged eighty-one years, leaving two sons Mot((r Speedway> May go, to
and five aug • at 2 30 n m beep in touch with his pit during the

Funerai on Wednesday at 2230 p m. lonP , . hafi been announced here, 
from the ^residence of his daughter, Mrs. ^ ^ gmaU Qne of popular makt,
AwXf<SH,7A?n ROxb’ury Mass on but rebuilt for racing purposes, was de- 

Y if. nf Patrick 8>Kned and entered in the race by Louie 
April 8 1922 Mary, wife of Patr.ck ^ Arthur chevrolet of thi city.
Walsh, formerly of this ci y. Pointing out that drivers and mechanics

Interment at Roxbury, as . lose track of their standing in the long
LEONARD—Suddenly, at the s • race after they have gone several laps, 

John Infirmary, on April 10 1922, Anna the chevrokt brothers declared the wire- 
Mildred léonard, second daughter of ]esg telephone will enable the automobile 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Leonard, ofjpilot to keep in constant touch with his 
St. George, N. B., aged twenty-six years. pjt know at all times his place and 

MURPHY—Suddenly, in this city on otther valuable information.
April 10, 1922, James A. Murphy, leav-j 
Ing his wife, two children and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at .
2A0 o’clock, from his late residence, 246 was the only prominent exception
S3»»

9 steels, as well as equipments, coppers, 
motors and oils, notably the foreign 
group, were higher. Among the less 
conspicuous issues Iron Products at a 
gain of 2 8-4 points, and Electric Stor- 

f age Battery’s rise of 8 8-4 points were 
1 the chief features. New high records for 

the year included several of the minor 
rails but that group seemed to be 
hesitant as a result of overnight develop
ments in the coal strike situation. Mc
Kay Company and Market Street Rail
way preferred issues represented the 
higher utilities.

DEATHS secure new rates, 
attacks on the company had never ceased 
and it was constantly a target for abuse. 
Money had been invested in the com
pany In good faith and the company had 
been trying to operate in good faith.

To Hon. Mr. Foster he said the com
pany had an exclusive right to sell gas 
but he wished someone would take it 
away from them. The company also 
had an exclusive right to operate a street 
railway on certain streets, but did not 
have an exclusive franchise for lights.

S, H. E. Burtt of Woodstock, was 
heard in opposition to the bill.

Dr Curren said the question was 
whether the city should be compelled to 
vote confidence in the company.

Mr. Taylor said that it was not a 
question of confidence. The Public Util
ities Commission had the power of sup
ervision and the people could appeal to 
the commission. It was purely a ques
tion of principle and whether the legis
lature was willing to allow the city to 
confiscate or not.

PERSONALS t
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Taylor, of Hills

boro, N. B., wish to announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Violet 
Marie, to John Jones, of Texas, the mar
riage to take place in the near future.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P., will 
arrive home on Thursday from Ottawa 
where he was attending a session of the 
Dominion House.

Mrs. H. B. Dunham of Toronto is a 
guest of Mrs. R. A. Sewell, Dorchester 
street.

Miss Bertha Logan, of Visart street, 
left on Saturday night, for an extended 
visit with friends in Boston.

Miss Kathryn Gallivan left on Saturday 
for Halifax to fill a two weeks engage
ment in one of the theatres there.

AMHERST A. A. A. 
DECIDES AGAINST 

THE AFFIDAVITIn the City.
W H Harrison, acting city solicitor, 

in support of the bill said there could 
be no objection to lack of advertising 
for word had gone through the country 
and all possible arguments against the 
bill had been presented before the com
mittees. He could not recognize the bill 
bv the description given by its oppon
ents. In order to have the property 
stolen it would first be necessary to cor
rupt the Public Utilities Commission to 
force the company to furnish services 
not required and then to convince the 
supreme court that the order was just.

The object of the second section was 
almnlv the carrying out of an order 
whtoh might be made by the utilities 
eommlsston. It would be only after the

__  D™utilities commission was convinced that
Noon Report. company should furnish some service

CUNNINGHAM—In fond and loving New York, April 11 (noon)—Stude- jne f could take the property .To
memory of our dear son, Thomas M. baker, Central Leather, American Can 7 it would be necessary to get
Cunningham, who was called to dwell and Strom berg, at gains of 1 to 4 points, order from the public utilities com- 
with the angels April 11, 1915; only were added to the many new high re- ission and the company muet disre- 
rhlld. age fifteen years. cords for the year during the morning. , .. . order before the provisions

Their strength followed an early reac- 7 act WOuld take effect,
tion in which such stocks as Mexican Tq Hon Mr Veniot, Mr. Harrison
and Pan-American Petroleums, Famous said the city bad confidence in the utlli-
Players common and preferred, Westing- '. comm|8Sion. It was asked that that
house, Com Products, Sears Roebuck and commiss|on decide what the company
Davidson Chemical were carried down 11 sbouid do> and if the company should 
to 2 points. The more obscure steels, dkobey the order the city was to be per- 
notably Nova Scotia, Otis Common and! mltted to carry on the service. The 
Preferred and British Empire ftrst pre-1 present bill gave no powers unless the 
ferred were in demand. Further strength company did not obey a public utility
was shown by Market Street Railway : order The security holders would not rvcHAMfiF TODAY
preferred issues, United Railways, In- be injured except in the event of the April 11—Sterling ex-
vestments, MacKay Company, Columbia company refusing to carry out the orders , Irregular Deemand, 4 41 Cana-

with a public utility. There had been renTHFSAY L O B A
‘"î“ü T*!*"™ -1- SrSTSS Mm 1MU °,™ «. .V.* tro
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IN WALL STREET.
New York, April 11—(10.80)—Vanad- VanceAmherst, N.S., Apr. 11—The executive 

jof the Amherst A. A. A. held a session 
yesterday afternoon. All the members 
In attendance were frankly and openly 
opposed to local athletes taking the 
Covey affidavit. The executive expressed 
the opinion that Mr. Covey was putting 
the status of provincial athletes on a 
plane above the religious. J. D. Collins 
was appointed as the delegate to attend 
the semi-annual meeting. He was given 
instructions to vote against the affidavit.

IN MEMORIAM

a HTHURS—In loving memory 
Margaret A. Arthurs, who entered into 
rest April 11, 1914.

Surrounded by friends we are lonely,
In midst of pleasures we are blue;

A smile on our face, yet a heartache, 
We’re lonely, Dear Mother, for you.

FAMILY.

PORTFOLIO CHANGES
IN B. C GOVERNMENT 

Victoria, B. C. April 11.—Hon. John 
Hart, minister of finance, was sworn 
in yesterday as minister of industries 
for British Columbia. He will retain 
the office of minister of finance. Pre
mier Oliver, who has been minister of 
industries, resigned just before Mr. Hart 
was sworn in. The premier will still 
retain the office of minister of railways.

smith.
Exhibition Games.

At Brooklyn :—
New York Americans 
Brooklyn Nationals .
imwnrîw«tnr üi'^rwl'rrv IK’per, Gord- The Electors of the City of St. John, of politicians for the sake of trade pros- 

Debe ry' | Ladies and Gentlemen:- perity, if nothing else. The judge then
k.»L™ 1,0,' I wish to express my sincere appreci-i told the story of a P. E. I. farmer who

w.tiXXViL........................ ,, , ation for the support which was accord- ; kept his boys working very late in the
Boston Nationals ......................13 12 1 ed me [n tbe prjmary election on Mon- afternoon and when they slackened

Ogden flarke, Jones Lance and Mc- day ,Mt and \ respectfiilly solicit the said, “Crack up, boys, if there’s any
Aioy, Stjles, Tyler, Braxton and Gib- sRme genrrous mcasure of support in the time to' spare take it In the evening.”
,on- final ballot, scheduled to take place on i He declared that the best way to live

April 24. The result of the ballot was I and enjoy living was to “do a good day’s
very gratifying to me, and as it would be j work and smile when evening comes,
impossible to express my thanks to every j even if it doesn’t come In the middle 
elector who cast his or her ballot in my | the afternoon.”

; favor, I take this means of conveying to; 
them my sincere appreciation. , I 

Very truly yours,
R. W. WIGMORB.

ELECTION CARDT 12 0 
0 9 1We watched him suffer day by day;

It caused us bitter grief 
To see him slowly pine away 

And could not give relief.

The Wheat Board.
Ottawa, April 11—(Canadian Press)— 

The question of the power of parlia
ment to re-establish the Canadian wheat 
board has been referred to the law of
ficers of the crown by the house com
mittee on agriculture and the cotoniza-

In our hearts his memory lingers 
Sweetly tender, fond and true; 

There is not a day, Dear Thomas, 
That we do not think of you.

PARENTS. New York, April 11—Jack Dempsey, 
with notable persons of various walks of 
life as fellow voyagers, was a passenger 
aboard the Aquitanla, sailing today for 
England.
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MASTER MASON 
has a great big hold on 
thousands of men—be
cause it’s really mighty 
fine tobacco. The min
ute you light up--you 
know you’ve struck 
the best of them all. It 
packs perfectly and 
burns evenly right to 
the very bottom. Big 
plug for economy—and 
so it won’t lose its * 
freshness. Demand it 
always.
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ir—TOUR OF FLANDERS DYE OLD DRESS 

COAT, SKIRT WITH 

"DIAMOND DYES”

Hats
In Harmony 

With 
Easter
$4 to $8

à
V <N mX

iEach package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple any woman 

. - » ww t; can dye or tint her worn, shabby dress-
Illustrateo Lecture by wirs. c. es> skirts> wei,u, coate, stockings, sweat- 

Atherton Smith Gives Aud- Stf’SSS'SCilSSSbE; 
tence Vivid Imprerelon of «” ‘£5^1
Battlefields Where Great cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not DameilClUb to 6potj fadei streak, or run. Tell your
War Was Fought. druggist whether the material you wish

1 to dye is wool or silk, or whether It is
linen, cotton or mixed good*.

Z wsmm %

%
3?===-Z^xUR EASTER HEADWEAR develops a 

1 1 harmonious effect with other style notes 
^ ;n the scheme of dressing. The styles 
for this season offer a wide scope of selection 
in colors, shapes and finishes—at prices which 
make it a pleasure for you to buy and for us to 
sell to you.

Ai
//,nThe fifth anniversary of the battle of 

Vlmy -Ridge was fittingly recalled last 
evening, when Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
gave her travelogue, “Flanders and 
France Re-visited.” While showing a 
splendid series of photographic slides,

« many of which were made from photo
graphs taken by Mr. Smith, she recalled 
to memory the war scenes of the places 
she visited and, in graphic word pic
tures, vividly described the heroic deeds 
of war and the earnest work of recon
struction. The travelogue was given un- 
dcr the auspices of the local _ council of 
women, of which Mrs. Smith is the 
president, and the proceeds were for the 
council funds. A capacity audience 
greeted Mrs. Smith and all who were 
privileged to be present will long re
member with appreciation an address 
that thrilled and greatly inspired.

It was a pilgrimage which she had 
longed to make, the tour of Flanders and 
France, said Mrs. Smith, and she went 
on to describe how, with a party pf 
friends, she had set sail from St. John 
on the steamer Melita in March, 1920, 
and, after a pleasant voyage, had ar
rived at Liverpool, taken train through 
the lovely land of England to London, 
the world’s metropolis which showed lit
tle evidence of the war but was then 
feeling the effects of the coal strike and 
had deserted streets by 10.30 each night.

She had left London for the continent 
after a stay of only ten days, as there 
was fear of the general strike which 
would tie up all transportation. Glimpses 
were given of Shorncliffe, where the an
nual decoration of the graves is an lion- 
ored ceremony ; of Folkestone through 
which passed 6,000,000 British troops, 
and of the garden country of Kent, and 
then Mrs. Smith introduced the courier, 
an English major, who had acted as 
guide on her tour of the battlefields and 
who joined the party at Dover. The 
channel crossing was a brief episode; 
then there was a short stay at Ostend, 
where the queen of continental watering 
places was found rapidly recovering 
from war bombardments. Ostend was 
made a base from which to survey the 
surrounding country, and Mrs. Smith 
told of an automobile trip to Zeebrugge, 
with its famous mole stretching one and a 
quarter miles out to set, and related how

the brilliant plan to blockade the en
trance had been carried out and the Ger- 

bottled U» harmlessly. IT DESTROYS GERMSman navy 
After short visit* to Bruges and Ghent 

which had suffered little in the war, 
Mrs. Smith went on to the war-scarred 
and shell-torn battlefields of Flanders, 
and in the portion of her address de
scribing the battlefields, Mrs. Smith, 
while recounting the deathless deeds of 
braveiy which had made those scenes 
forever sacred, told also of the marvelous 
pluck of the Belgians who, in the midst 
of desolation, were busy as beaver* re
building their country. -

Dixmunde, St. Julien, Ypres, where 
the greatest battle the British empire 
ever fought was staged, and where 260,- 
000 British dead lie buried; Mount Kem- 
mel, the Messines Ridge and the Monin 
road, names as familiar as household 
words, each in turn were brought back 
to memory. In showing the picture* of 
La-laiterier cemetery, where many of the 
26th battalion are buried, Mr*. Smith 
mentioned the names of McPartland, 
Foirer, Graham, Ferguson and others, as 

which she had found upon the

where the tooth brush cannot reach
Minty’s Tooth Paste destroys all the decay germs 
where your tohth brush cannot reach, because it 
is highly antiseptic. It keeps the teeth white 
by removing every trace of the discoloring coating 
without the risk of using harmful, scouring matter. 
It hardens the gums, keeps the breath sweet, has 
refreshing and lasting after-effect and is an acknow
ledged preventive of pyorrhea.

Why pay more than pre-war price?
Minty’s Tooth Paste at 25c. the large tube, is the 
most remarkable dentifrice value obtainable because 
Minty’s contains only tooth - cleaning ingredients 
recommended by the highest dental authorities.

Specialty Shop for Men and Women Who Shop 
for Men.

a
j that of her nephew, Lleut.-Col. A. 

E. G. McKensie, commander of the 26th 
battalion, which was in the Wancourt 
cemetery. A picture of this grave was 
shown. ,

Completing her pilgrimage through the 
battlefields, Mrs. Smith turned to Parts 
and there spent many pleasant days. 
From Paris she visited Verdun and Ver
sailles with it* famous Hall of Mirrors. In 
Paris she saw the resting place of the 
unknown warrior beneath the Arc de 
Triomphe and impressively described the 
ceremony of his laying to rest- Her re
turn to England had been by way of 
Etaples, where Dr. Murray MacLaren’s 
hospital had been situated -and near 
which 12,000 British soldiers were buried. 
She had sailed from Boulogne for Eng
land.

Mrs. Smith showed a series of portraits 
of the men who helped to win the war, 
and In concluding her memorable ad
dresses,-Mrs. Smith described the burial 
of the unknown warrior in Westminster 
Abbey with much feeling.

Mrs. Richard Hooper, the first vice- 
president of the council, presided and, 
before calling upon Mrs. Smith to give 
her address, Mrs. Hooper presented to 
her a dainty boutonnier. At the close 
of the address a hearty and appreciative 
vote of thanks was moved by J. Fraser 
Gregory and seconded by Miss Grace 
W. Leavitt, honorary vice-president of 
the council. Miss Leavitt also presented 
to Mrs. Smith a magnificent bouquet of 
crimson roses which were the gift of 
some friends of the Canadian soldiers.

was

mJr
names 
crosses there.

The roads, as well as the battlefields, 
being reclaimed in the war-torn 

districts, and the work was by no means 
simple, as live shells were sometimes 
found and were a grave danger- Weap
ons of war piled by the roadside were 
the gleanings of war to be put to peace
ful uses and were waiting to be taken 
off to the factories. German dug-outs 
could be seen and miles of barbed wire, 
the German barbed wire being easily dis
tinguishable by the length of its wicked 
looking barbs. Neuve Eglise, Ploeg- 
street, Nieppe, Armentieres, La Basse 
and Lille, each in turn was shown, and 
Mrs. Smith had something to recount 
of the war history of each.

Lille she had made the centre for other 
excursions to Brussels, Malines, Ant
werp, Louvain and the field pf Waterloo, 
where it had been a pleasure to see the 
lion still standing on the memorial 
mound.

Northern France had suffered 
in the war than Belgium, Mrs. Smith 
said, since the Germans deliberately 
planned to destroy everything that was 
vital in that part of the country but, 
in spite of the thoroughness of the de
struction, France was recovering and re
suming its pre-war activities. By gov
ernment mandate, the inhabitants of the 
destroyed regions were required to re
turn to their former districts and to 
erect some kind of dwelling before they 
could receive aid or compensation.

Site spoke of Arras, Albert, Vimy 
Ridge, the Somme and Amiens and those 
culminating victories which were epic 
events of unperishable glory. Mr. Smith 
rose to great heights of eloquence as she 
recalled the story of Vimy Ridge, the 

I anniversary of whicli was being com- 
I memorated. It was there, she said, that 
General Macdonnell won his V. C. and 
that wonderful victory had been bought 
at the cost of many sad hearts in St. 
John. On that historic ground that was 
forever Canada, 200 young maple trees 
had been planted.

From Arras she had made many de
tours to visit the graves of New Bruns
wick soldiers and to place wreaths and 
flowers upon them. Among those graves

Minty’s is an economical tooth paste because it is 
highly concentrated and goes farther. Try a tube for 
your teeth’s sake. You will never change from Minty s.

were

No more refreshing or 
delightful toilet soap 
made. Use it always. Mintys

TOOTH PASTE

Infants
Delight

its x^anTB
Toilet Soap

more

Genuine Value25c
FILLED IRE HOUSE MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREALLOGICAL ADVICE! THE QUEBEC RIOT

CASES IN COURTStrike at the root of weak
ness is logical advice to 
those rundown in vitality, g

Scott's Emulsion
I to

WHAT STAYS ON TILL YOU WASH IT OFF? 
Minty's Sweet Kiss Face Powder is the one you really ought to use. The 
powder itself is unusually pure. It is wonderfully fine ,therefore does not 
show—and it stays on until you wash it off. Sweet Kiss Perfume is 
delicate, elusive, and delights the woman who is fastidious about her per- 

Most good toilet goods counters carry the full Sweet Kiss series of 
toilet preparations. If your’s doesn’t—write

Quebec, April 10—Private Benoit, the 
soldier whose arrest on Saturday night 
was the cause of a clash between the 
militia and the police yesterday after
noon, pleaded guilty today in the re
corder’s court to the charge of having 
been found drunk in the street, but after 
conferring with Lieut—Col, Ghasse, he 
pleaded not guilty to the charge of hav
ing attacked a policeman.

He will be sentenced on Saturday and 
the trials of the other seven soldiers ar
rested will take place on the same day. 
They all entered a plea of not guilty.

Meeting Postponed.
The meeting of the executive of the 

City Baseball League, which was 
scheduled for last: evening, was post
poned until this evening.

"Don’t Tell Everything” a 
Very Entertaining Super- 
Paramount—T rip to Hos
pice of St. Bernard—World 
News.

nourishes the body, 
tones the blood and 
helps build strength.

son. us.

19
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--------- ALSO MAKERS OF--------
Oct.

Lorna Moon’s bright and breesy story,
“Don’t Tell Everything,” was the means 
of packing Imperial theatre. yesterday
bSnrwayanwlthVanlEite*  ̂W working conditions and the wage s,tua-i young girl from the city who is sudden- 
some new notions as to how secrets I tlon in the maritime provinces. He also ]y thrown into the whirl of events on 
should be kept from one's wife or best ; compared conditions here with those In the border of civilization. Rosemary 
girl or it may be from one’s husband or | Boston and New York, where, he said, 
young gentleman friend. The cast In j the workers received larger remuneration 
this story was especially well chosen, in-. for their work.

“cinümv lyiim" at r inn i hi ivmu m
^TÆh“ïSrpi"‘“d ■“7 TUf niirrii CflllARF
Dale. playedt0by Mr* Reid, IT ensnared | ||L 1|ULlIi UljUnlXL
in a trap of his own making when he 
tries to deceive the girl he is engaged 
to, in some cases, and tells her the truth 
in others. The result is that she doesn't 
believe him at all, and when the other 
woman comes into the story, is jealous.
There is a battle of women’s wits and 
a self-sacrificing friend (played by El
liott Dexter) who tries to help Marian 
(Miss Swanson) to win out against the 
Intrigante, played by Dorothy Cum
min*.

There Is a polo game, a scene in a 
luxurious mountain lodge, some love 
scenes that are most entranemgly real, 
a lot of good wholesome comedy, and 
withal the spirit of the out of doors.
The climax is a complete surprise.

In addition to splendid Paramount pic
ture the Imperial had a delightful scenic 
picture showing the historic Hospice of 
St. Bernard In the Swiss Alps, famed as 
the retreat of storm-stayed travelers and 
the Station of those lovely life-saving 
dogs named after the St. Bernard mon
astery. It was not only a highly educa
tional film of the outing Chester series, 
but entertaining In a marked degree, 
shewing the self-sacrificing Monks—who 
by the way are wonderful on ski is—and 
their big, healthy, Intelligent St. Bernard 
dogs. To lovers of animals and good 
scenery this reel was worth the price of 
admission. Another good feature was 
the Pathe news with pictures of special 
Interest In Europe, Asia, America and 
In Canada, even down to Halifax (N.
S.) The Topics of the Day furnished 
many a laugh. During the evening elec
tion returns were read out from the
''“Don’t Tell Everything” will be run 

again today at the special price scale, 
as well as the other features herewith 
mentioned. On Wednesday beautiful 
May Allison in Metro’s splendid society 
comedy, “Big Game,” will share honors 
with that king of comedians, Harold 
Lloyd, whose first super-comedy In four 
reels, entitled “A Sailor-Made Man, 
will create a tornado of fun. The Im- 
periaVs mid-week show is bound to be 
a big hit.

Ki-naraS The picture will be shown for the last 
thrçe times today.

The gas and bell buoy to the eastward 
of Partridge Island is missing from its 
position. The department of marine and 
fisheries has announced that it will be 
replaced at the Tirst opportunity.

(Tablets or Granules)
f=" INDIGESTIONL_ Theby, who won fame in the leading 

feminine role in “A Connecticut Yankee,” 
made a typical brigand’s sweetheart 
while William Lawrence left nothing to 
be desired as the brigand chief.

“Fightdn’ Mad” was directed by Joseph 
J. Franz and photographed by Harry A. 
Oersted.

tO-Stk

Use the Want Ad. Way

William Desmond. Thrills as 
Athletic Horseman in Ro
mantic Picture.

For those who love daring feat* of ad
venture and romance filled with ewift 
action, "Fightin’ Mad,” a Metro release 
for William Desmond Productions which 
yesterday started a two-day run bt the 
Queen Square Theatre, will adequately ; 
satisfy all requirements.

This screen adaptation of an original j 
story of H. H. Van Loan, author of j 
“The Virgin of Stamboul” and many | 
other screen successes, is rapidly moving 
romance. In the typical whirlwind style : 
of a man of the big outdoors he makes 
the acquaintance of a young lady on the 
overland limited. Then he signalizes his, 
advent into the Border Patrol by thrash- | 
jng his way Into the friendship of three ! 
buddies and enlisting them in a desper- ! 
ate scheme to rescue the girl of the train 
who has been kidnapped by bandits.

As a hard-riding, two-fisted adventur- j 
ous lover, William Desmond played the; 
part to perfection, while Virginia Brown ; 
Faire was altogether delightful as the

i OViPO
I « -------------- THE NEW CONGRESS SIZE

, 10 cents.INTERNATIONAL 
VICE-PRESIDENT OF 

BRICKLAYERS HERE
h?pyvB>oJ

L ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE.
NOW ON SALE AT LEADING CIGAR STORES

2
cow***»* wA special meeting of the Bricklayers 

and Masons’ Union was held last evening 
In the Trades and Labor Hall in Prince 
William street, with Albert Harris, presi
dent of the local, in the chair. The 
meeting was called to hear a special 
address by George T- Thornton, second 
vijeo-president of the International, and 
there was a large turnout of 'uemhrr'i 
present. Mr, Thornton dealt with tne

mWmmm
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BARGAINS
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McLaughlin Used Cars
The balance of used cars on hand to be sold at sac

rifice prices.
If in the market to buy don’t fail to see these cars. 

Repaired, Repainted, Guaranteed 
ROADSTERS, COUPE

Five and Seven-Passenger Touring Models 
Nearly all late models.

Ask us about our deferred payment plan. Demon
strations arranged. Open Evenings.
McLAUGHLIH MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED

142-146 Union Street.
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one of great rigidity to one of great plas
ticity.

"Among other subjects there will come 
up the determinations of longitude 
around the earth as established by 
radio. It Is expected that the divisions 
will co-operate in the making of plans to 
girdle the earth with observation stations 
by which the exact lines of longitude can 
be laid down. Previously the determina
tions of these lines was by cable and 
land wires.

“One of the problems in physical 
oceanography is the accurate location of 
the thousands of islands in the Pacific. 
There are instances where one of these 
islands has been chartered In two diffr- 
ent places, owing to crude methods em
ployed In navigation by the early explor
ers and whalers.

"In the section of vulcanology the 
question of the ultiration of the heat of 
volcanoes for power will be considered. 
This is already being done In Italy.”

Delicious in the Cup
» AND GAD A; 

$15,000 L00I SALAMII 1!‘Tfe Power «SW 
Never Kails

BfMQuartette Invade Fur Store, 
Imprison Owner, Manager 
and Two Friends. is “Pure to a leaf”

(New York Times.)
DPWetives of the East 126th street po

lice'station searched yesterday for four 
youthful, well dressed bandits, who rob
bed P. M. Sandberg, a furrier, 1,817 Mad
ison Avenue, his manager, and two 
friends of $75,000 in furs, jewelry and 
money the night before. Except for a 
rather meagre description of the four 
rohjfen, who were not masked, and the 
fa/ jt that they used a taxicab to escape, 
tin.» police were without clues.

Mr. Sandberg’s store, an extensive es
tablishment for the manufacture and 
sale of fur garments, Is near 119th street 
and Madison avenue, a block south of 
Mount Morris Park. The street outside 
was crowded about 9.30 o’clock Friday 
evening, when a young man of good 
appearance entered the store and asked 
to look at mink pieces.

Mr. Sandberg, Irving Leipzig, his man
ager, and the latter’s two friends, Irving 
Harris and Benjamin Rosen, were in the 
store. Leipzig went to wait on the sup
posed customer.

“Hold up your hands,” said the lat
ter, drawing a pistol
Herd Prisoners In Room.

Two other young men who apparently 
had been just outside the door, èntered 
with pistols drawn and forced Sandberg 
,r,'l his associates to go into a rear room.
\ fîynrth man was seen outside who is 
jelieved to have been the “lookout” or 
the taxicab driver. \

Rosen, who made a movement to re- 
ist * was struck on the head with the 
u ft of a pistol by the leader of the 
>1 >bers, who warned the four prisoners 

’iiat they would be killed if they raised 
ny outcry or attempted to resist. While 
he leader stood, pistol in hand, the other 
wo took a watch and money from each 
>f the four prisoners, getting $500 from 
Sandberg, $200 from Leipzig and smaller 
iums from Harris and Rosen. Leipzig 
pleaded that his watch contained a pic
ture of his mother and the leader re
turned It to him.

“Here,” the leader said, tossing Leip
zig a dollar bill, “keep that for car fare.”

The robbers then bound and gagged 
their prisoners, using strips of cloth for 
gags and wire taken from an electric 
protective service, which had not yet 
been connected, for the bonds.

“All we need is ten minutes,” Sand
berg said he heard the leader say. “Kill 
these men if they move, and if any one 
enters the store and seems likely to 
raise an alarm, kill him.”
Dis data Cheaper Furs

1 "he band took from the safe about 
JOO, making the cash haul $1,500; jew- 

,-lry belonging to Mrs. Sandberg valued 
at $7,500, and about $65,000 worth of and found a number who had seen the

/CHEVROLET 
^ Power is continu
ous—no lagging uphills 
or where the going is 
heavy. Mud, snow, slush, 
gravel or rain cannot 
stop the steady stream 
of never failing power 
of the Chevrolet 490 
Valvc-in-head motor.

490 of that bureau are recognized today as 
the most reliable in existence.

“The distribution of densities In the 
crust of the earth will be before the 
Rome meeting for discussion. The geo
detic data available in the United States 
and other countries have furnished evi
dence that at a depth of sixty miles be
low sea level the material changes from

since then. Plans undoubtedly will be 
made at Rome to ‘check up’ on these ob
servations.

“There will be discussed the question 
of getting the exact shape and size of 
the earth. In this work the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey has taken a 
very
the earth derived from the observations

VERNER L. O. L.

The regular meeting of Veroer Lodge, 
L. O. A., No. 1, was held last evening 
and was largely attended. It took the 
form of a social gathering with an ad
dress by Grand Master S. B. Austin, 
moving pictures, solos, mandolin selec

tions and recitations. The *W. M, 
Charles Carvill, was in the ch/Ar. The 
committee in charge was cor/iposed of 
W. Fred Smith, Herbert Rowley and 
James A. Arthurs.active part and the dimensions of
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thieves at work in the store, but who 
had believed they were employes gath
ering up the furs for safekeeping pre
paratory to closing.

Sandberg, who lives in an apartment 
above the store, was prostrated by the 
shock of his experience, and was under 
the care of a physician yesterday. He 
described the bandits as all being be
tween 21 and 25 years of age.

furs. The cheaper pieces were disregard
ed. Among the loot were a few Russian 
sable skins. The most valuable single 
piece stolen, Mr. Sandberg said, was a 
baby lamb coat, trimmed with chinchilla, 
worth $2,600.

According to Sandberg, the thieves 
worked rapidly but with no appearance 
of haste, donning long dusters which the 
clerks in the store used when arranging 
a window display. They packed the 
furs in six or seven bags, he added, two 
of which were soldiers' knapsacks. The 
sacks were thrown into a taxicab which 
had been stopped at the curb.

After a final warning, the thieves ran 
out of the store and entered the taxi
cab, which was driven north one block 
before it turned to the east and disap
peared.

Fifteen minutes later Leipzig managed 
to slip out of his bonds of wire. He 
released his companions and ran to the 
street, calling for help. Policeman Mead 
questioned persons in the neighborhood
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Dr. Bowie, of Geodetic Sur
vey Advance Guard of the 
Rome Delegation.

*

Moments Which CountDr. William Bowie, chief of the divis
ion of Geodesy of the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, sailed from 
New York on the United States trans
port Cambrai, the advance guard of a 
group of American Scientists, to attend 
a meeting of the International Union of 
Geodesy and Geophysics and the Inter
national Research Council, in Rome, be
ginning May 2. These meetings promise 
to be of the greatest interest to the 
scientific world, for at them will be 
“checked up" the latest scientific discov
eries and readjustments will be made. 
Dr. Bowie goes as the head of the Am
erican delegation of the Section of Geod
esy and as a member of the Astronom
ical Union of the Research Council.

Among others who will follow Dr. 
Bowie to Rome are Frank Sclilessinger, 
Professor of Astronomy at Yale; L. A. 
Bauer of the Carnegie Institution at 
Washington; H. K. Kimball, of the 
United States Weather Bureaü; H. F. 
Reid, of the Johns Hopkins University; 
H. S. Washington, vulcanologist of the 
Carnegie Institution, and G. W. Little- 
hales of the Navy Department, repres
entative to the Oceanographical division.

“The dbject of the twelve days of 
meeting,” said Dr. Bowie, “is to cover 
reports from twenty countries and to 
outline a programme of work for the 
next three years. Committees will also 
be formed to carry out details of the 
work and to keep member countries in
formed as to scientific progress.

“It is safe to say that the questions to 
be discussed will be of interest to the 
entire world. There Is the question of 
the variations of latitude. That question 
involves the slight shifting of the earth’s 
axis within the mass of the earth. As
tronomers must keep a check on this 
‘wabbling’ or it will cause confusion in 
exact measurements made at observator
ies in this and other countries.

“About twenty years ago an astronom
ical station was estabalished at Ukiah, 
Cal., as one of five stations for the stiidy 
of the movement of the earth’s axis, and 
continual observations have been made

Egypt It was Cleopatra’s secret—what
ever the embellishments she employed, 
they were applied after the daily bath 
with palm and olive oils as cleansers.

The great queen was famous for her 
beauty long after early youth was passed. 
She kept her looks with the aid of the 
same gentle, stimulating cleansing which 
we recommend today.

popularity, should waste no time remedy
ing these conditions. The secret is cos
metic cleanliness, which keeps the skin 
free from clogging accumulations.

When you are conscious of the scrutiny 
of interested eyes which appraise every 
detail of your appearance, can you sit 
serene, secure in the consciousness that 
there is nothing to criticise but every
thing to admire?

Happy is the girl who can answer ’yes" 
in these all important moments. She is 
the girl who knows that her fresh, dear 
skin and smooth, white neck and arms are 
sure to command admiration.

The girl who is not so sure of her per
sonal attractiveness, who is 
that complexion defects may affect her

When “No” Is Good Sometimes 
Isn’t It Better At All Times? Once a day, do this

Once a day, preferably at bedtime, give 
your face a thorough cleansing. This 
doesn’t mean a harsh, irritating scrub but 
a cosmetic cleansing accomplished by the 
gentlest possible means.

Soap is necessary, but only the mildest 
should be used. This is Palmolive,

A great many people have learned to say “No” 
to tea or coffee at noon and at night—learned it at 
the cost of jumping nerves and disturbed digestion.

Thousands of others who passed through 
that stage have learned to say “No” to tea and 
coffee all the time, and have found a most satis
factory “Yes” in Postum.

Postum’s full, rich flavor delights the taste 
and meets all the demands for a hot, mealtime 
drink, and it contains no element that can harm 
anybody. Even little children may share in the 
delights of a hot cup of Postum with any meal.

Whether or not the thein in tea or the caffeine 
In coffee has begun to serve warnings on you, 
you can profit by the experience of others and by 
the information which any doctor can give you— 
and find charm without harm in Postum.

Suppose you make the test for ten days, with 
well-made Postum, and compare the “feel” with 
your former experience with tea and coffee.

Your grocer sells both forms of Postum: Instant Postum 
(In tins) made instantly In the cup by the addition of boil
ing water. Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for 
thoee who prefer to make the drink while the meal is being 
prepared) made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Blended from the same oils
soap
blended from palm and olive oils.

Once you experience the mild, sooth
ing effect of its smooth, creamy lather you 
will recognize daily cleansing as the surest 
complexion beautifier.

Removal, once a day, of the accumula
tions of dirt, oil, perspiration and the re
maining traces of cold cream and pow
der is absolutely essential to a clear, fresh 
skin.

Neglect results in clogged pores, coarse 
texture and blackheads. When the accu
mulated soil carries infection, pimples are 
the result

Palmolive is blended from the same 
costly oriental oils which served Geo- 
patra as cleanser and beautifier. We im
port them from overseas in vast quantity 
to keep the Palmolive factories at work 
day and night. This is necessary to sup
ply the world-wide demand.

This popularity has reduced price, as 
manufacturing volume permits economies 
which lower production costs. Thus we 
are able to supply Palmolive at a very 
low price.

So while Palmolive ranks first as finest 
facial soap, you can afford to follow Qeo- 
patra’s example and use it for bathing.

Remember that complexion beauty does 
not end with the face, and beautify your 
body with Palmolive.
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n An ancient secret
The value of beautifying deanaing was 

discovered long ago, in the days of ancient

THI PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Lmttd
WINNIPEG, TOaONTO, MONTREAL

Atm waMri W» nmpItU Umt toil* mrUdm
MADE

IN CANADA! 4 Volume and 
efficiency 
produce 

25-cent quality 
for only
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Postum for Health m
b %i

“ There'a a Reason”
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Out.
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You can pay mote. 
But—none more 
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Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

lSend in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 1* Months Ending Sept. 30. 1921, Was 14,760
One Cept and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 26 Cents.

TO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE-GENERAL FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 

months; central locality. Rent 
P O. Box 1111 or Phone Main 

21978—4—19

mFOR SALE—FEEDER, No. 12.—W. 
404-31 or 330 Duke St. West.FOR SALE — FIVE PIECE PARLOR 

Suite and table in good condition.—4 
24939—4—IS

merft n Apply
2492.

iS24996—4—13
Charles St-

Mr'm FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
splendid condition, 2 gas stoves.—Ap

ply 32 Sydney St. 24976—4—13

TO LET—COMPLETELY FURNISH- 
od Flat. Rent $40. Summer, months 

or longer. (Parties told flat taken please 
call again.) Phone M. 1552-41.
■ 24975—4—15

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET, 
sewing machine, dishes, parlor furni

ture, carpets, kitchen utensils, etc.—53 
Victoria St. 249T2—4—13

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD EF- 
iects, 224 Duke St., left bell.

I

J
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— 

Apply Mrs. L. Spragg, 19 Cedar.
24995—4—15

TO LET—HOUSE, 73 MAGAZINE 
84687—*-!'TO LET—MAY 1ST—FLATS 643 

and 657 Main street.—Apply Kenneth 
A, Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

St., $9.WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flflt by couple. No children. May to 

October. Central location. Excessive 
rent not considered. Furnish best refer- 

,epees.—Box D 06, Times.

FOR SA^E—ONLY ON THE MAR- 
ket for ten days, Cottage now building 

at Pamdenec. Lot 100 ft x 100 ft. Grand 
view of river. Will be sold to right part
ies. Apply S. R. Robinson, Pamdenec.

24946—4—12

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling*

GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, S Pf*e 
street "Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

. 24943—4—15 TO LET — SELF-CO NT AIMLSl 
House, with furnace, 198 Wen 

St, also 9 room Flat with bath, Cnarfe 
St.—Apply 4 Charles St.

FOR SALE—HYSLOP BICYCLE, M.
24995—4—13

LAYING HENS FOR SALE, CHEAP. 
Apply 18 Kitchener St. 24949—4—12

| FOR SALE—A ROWING MACHINE 
for scullers, Eight Dollars.—54 Murray 

24954—4—13

FOR SALE - GASOLINE ENGINE. 
Cheap.—R. A. Cameron, 64 Charlotte.

24936—4—17

24971 192255-21.FOR SALE—ONE PARLOR AND 
living room suites, two bedroom suites, 

in oak, almost new; walnut top 
(kssk, Upright piano in splendid condition, 
kitchen range, kitchen cabinet, rugs, etc. 
—120 Wight street, afternoons.

24919

TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 80 
Chapel St. 24979 -4-15 24983—4—15one 24940—4-1

TO LET—UPPER SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat, on Marsh road, 7 rooms, elec

trics.—Apply Miss Hays, Times Office.
4—19

TO LET—GROUND FLOOR, FURN- 
ished three room flat, modem, Duke 

24994—4—15

V TO LET — SELF-CONTAINEI 
House, right rooms, centrally locatn 

for summer months.—Apply Hall & 
24764—4-1

FARM FOR SALE OR TO LET ON 
the Churchland Road, consisting of 100 

acres.—Apply to Mrs. Willard McCorm
ick, Golden Grove Post Office.

’ 24884—4—18

19 St.—Phone Main 2894.
TO-LET — 4 ROOM FURNISHED Fairweather.

Flat, adults, Wright St.—Box D 93, —
Times. 919Sfl—4—17 TO

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special, 1918 Model, a snap.—N. B. 

Used Car Exchange. 34064—4—18

St.

FOR SALE—TWO PARLOR HANG- 
ing Lamps.—Phone 1005-31. TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

seven rooms.—Apply 48 Carmarthen 
24918 -4—13

BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 8 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie 

24696—4—1

1824927 FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN K 
46, 1921 Model, all good , bumper, ex

tra tire, snap for quick sale. Terras, 
open evenings.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change. v 24966—4—16

St, City.
FOR SALE-ALL YEAR HOUSE AT 

Renforth, 10 rooms, hot and cold wat
er, bath, toilet, hot air furnace, electric 
lights, large lot, large verandah.—T. F. 
Meenan, Otty Glenn, Klngs^Co^

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET ENGINE, 
complete with starter, battery, etc, 

good running order, $75. Just tlje thing 
for motor boat. Phone M. 73-11.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
bright up-to-date furnished flat, with 

verandah, Douglas avenûe.—M. If62-41.
24883-4—13

FOR SALE—OLD ENGLISH OAK 
diningroom table and chairs, fumed 

oak rocker and desk, Wilton rug, fold
ing cot and mattress, Sunny Glenwood
range, kitchen table and blinds.—M. SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN
374®"21- 24681 4—^ Special, 1919 Model, greet b4y. Terms. F0R SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO.,AP-

Open evenings—N. B. Used Car Ex- ly gg Wall 24916—4—15
change* 24962—4—16  ___________;-------------------------------------------

----- -*______ ______  , _. ~ FOR SALE—MARINE ENGINE,
FOR SALE—15 GOOD USED CARS,. complete, excellent condition. Will sac- 

late models. Terms. Open evenings.. riflee for cash.—Apply 60 HarrRon St., 
—Apply Olds Motor Sales, 46 Princess iddle bell 24923—4—15

24970—4—15

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 
296 St. James St, West Side. TQ LET — SELF-C QNTAINEI 

Brick House, with furnac^ Went wort! 
St.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 93 Princ 
Wm. St, Tel. M. 2333. 21762-4—1

24984—4—13
24694—4—13 TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

modern, small, $26.—Phone 458-41.
24592—4—12

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
' Flat, Wright street, near Stanley, Mod
ern conveniences, May l$t to Oct. 1st.— 
Apply Box D 76, Times. 24738—4 12

tTO LET — SELF-CONT AINEI 
House, central, 8 rooms and bath; Aft 
dollars per month.—P. O. Box 466.

23862—*

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE, FAIR 
Vale, near station and river, partly 

furnished. All year House, Fair Vale, 
terms.—H. -b.

FOR SALE —PRIVATE SALE 
Household Furniture, 64 Pitt St

24625—4—17
TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION,

24920—4—19 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October—M. 1616-41 • 24702—4—17

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months. Modern. References 

required.—28 Eipnouth St.

near station. Both on 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Main 
3561. 24801 4

FOR SALE — WHITE ENAMEL 
Child’s Bed and Baby Carriage.—848 

Union St, Phone 2S65-2L

TQ LET—6 ROOM FLAT, LOCH 
L—Apply to J. Grondines.

24862—4—IS
12 Lomond roadSt

FURNISHED HOUSES24 Waterloo StFOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fects, pair lady’s Oxford boots, new,, 

24698—4—12
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

FOR SALE—ALLADIN LAMP WITH, B.''

SS£
24855—4-12 FOR SALE—4 OLDSMOBILE TON

FOR SALE-SEWING MACHINE, 
square, bed, springs, and mattresses,, ^ prJce. one McLaughlin Special, late 

dressers, kitchen range.—48 Horsfleld St, model price $950.—N. B. Used Car Ex- 
Tuesday, Wednesday and j change.

_____ _ (FOR SALE—WILLY’S KNIGHT 7
FOR SALE—TWO WALNUT BED- ; passenger, good condition. Will sell at 

Suites, two gas stoves, generator,' 6
parlor fiirniture, hall and stair carpets.—

24876—1—13

FOR SALE—BARGAIN, PARLOR 
Furniture, beds, cots, hall tree, etc —

49 Sydney St. 24607—4—14

FOR SALE-LOTS OFF PRINCE ST.
West known as Carleton Place, 40x100, 

water and sewerage. Price $600; sold on 
easy monthly payments—C. B. D Arcy, 
Phone W 297, 27 Lancaster St.

24929—4—15
TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FLATS^48 

Chesley street Enquire on premises or 
24860—4—18

TO RENT — FURNISHED HOU S 
pear Bedford Wharf, St John Ri v< 

for slimmer. Phone M. 8196-11.

never worn.—23 Peters. ■1724837-
Phone M. 1467.FOR SALE — OIL STOVES, 110 

Charlotte.
24968—4—16 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 

May 1st, peimwently, 6 rooms, batR 
24872—4—1? Phone 4336-21. 244^—4-12

24922—4—15 24808—4—:FLAT TO LET—23 REBECCA.-!224761
FOR SALE—DROP HEAD SINGER, 

in perfect condition. Used only short 
24926—4—19 TO LET - FURNISHED FUAT, 

from May to October. All modern im-
FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON STA- 

tiom comfortable home, eight rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, acetylene 

and half acres,

TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, BATH, 
electrics, Mill St, Fairvllle.—For par

ticulars Phone West 610. 34847-4-18
time. Phone M. 3049. APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—LADY’S BLACK SILK 

Mohair Coat, size 42; price $8. Five 
yards fawn silk striped voile, figured.— 
Phone M. 8168-21._________ 24857—

FOR SALE—SET OF GREY WOLF 
Furs, half price.—43 Horsfleld St 

24871—i

24968—4—16
TO RENT — HEATED APART 

ments, 64 Charlotte . 24035—4—1
gas, Garage, etc., one 
three minutes from station. Phone J. E. 
Angevine, Main 579. 24747 4

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
Bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St, Top 

Bril. 24859—4—18
17

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATEL 
Apartment.—Phone 1508.

1524001a bargain. Call M. 699.room
FOR SALE — SUMMER HOUSE, 

Ketepec, new; fireplace, choice location. 
Summer House, Morna, near station and 
river, fûmished. Summer Houses, Mar
tinon, $650 te $1150. Summer Houses, 
Ononette, $650 to $850. Good Lot and 
Well, Westfield, $460. Summer House, 
MorrisdcW? $750. All on terms—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Mam 
8661. „ 24802—4—12

FOR SALE—CENTRAL TWO-FAM- 
lly Freehold, modern; warm, bright 

- convenient Second house from King St. 
East. One flat available May 1st. Terms.
__H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St,
Main 3561.  24803—4—12

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, very central; fully modern. Gar

age. Occupancy one flat May 1st.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
3561. 24804—4—12

FOR SALE—SELF-C O N T AIN E D 
House, Hen House, Barn, near One 

Mile House.—Apply Mrs. Thos. Carter, 
Marsh Road. 24723—4—12

TO LET — SMALL FLAT—APPLY 
195 Duke St. FURNISHED ROOMS 3*866-1—n171 Princess St. FOR SALE—I FORD TOURING, 1921 

Model, equipped with all good tires 
and hi perfect runing order. Price $436. 
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078. " 34799—4—12

24801-4-18
■13 TO LET — DESIRABLE APART 

ment on Orange street containing par
lor, dining room, bath, kitchen and three 
bedrooms; furnace.—Tel. M. 1428.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
bright flp-to-date upper flat with 

andah, Douglas avenue.—M. 1562-41.
24808—4—13 TO LET — FURNISHED R O O M, 

heat light and bath. Very central— 
180 Charlotte. 24980—4—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen.—Apply 

224 Prince Wm. St, Ring 2.
34083—4—12

FOR SALE—ONE SINGLE RUBBER 
^ired Carriage, 1 Double Seated Car

riage, both in good condition. Pripes rea
sonable.—Apply 67 Thorne Ave.

ver-

24890—4—16FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
Model 90, A1 condition, just overhaul- 

24796—4—12
24854—4—12BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 

Flats,, 80 Britain.

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, 82 
Wright.

TO RENT—TWO PARTLY FURN 
isbed heated apartments, with garage 

near car line, Fairvllle.—Phone Wes 
239-11, or West 81j.

ed. Call W 108-11. 34883. 4-18FOR SALE — INDIAN MOTOR 
Cycle, twin cylinder. Cheap.—69 Queen 

street. 24033—4—15
FOR SALE — VULCANIZING 

Plant.—H. Keys, 92 Spring St
24527—4—18

FORD TOURING CAR—PRICE $190 
for quick sale. Seen evenings.—Apply 

80 Seriy St 24746—4—12

FOR SALE — SMALL DELIVERY 
Box for Ford.—Apply 17 St Paul St.— 

Main 4667.

24740—4—V24690—4—lfl

TO LET—TWO ROOM HE A3 'El 
apartment, also one room, froid Ma. 

1st—Apply 48 Mecklenburg St.

FOR SALE—COOKING RANGE, EN- 
terprise Magic, $8, in good condition, 

with hot water front.—Phone Main 2006.
24834—4—17

TO LET—MAY 1ST, SEVEN ROOM 
Flat modern conveniences.—19 Duffer- 

24788—4—15
FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE TO 

buy an established business, medium 
amount of capital and good terms if 
necessary,—Apply D 56, this office.

24425—4—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
electrics and bath, with breakfast—70 

Q#ee#’
in Row, W. E. 24632—4—124489—4—13
TO LET — SECOND FLOOR, SIX 

rooms and toilet, 62 Murray St- $15.— 
W. R. A. Lawton & Son, Phone 2333 M.

24799-4—16

FOR SALE — STRONGLY BUILT 
Cruiser Cabin Motor Boat, hull 29x7y2 

feet suitable for work or pleasure-—Mc- 
Robbie, 50 King St. 4—10—T.f.

TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALL 
apartment, 218 Princess.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

24867-4-19LOST AND FOUND 23840—4—24
Pitt

MISCELLANEOUS TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
hqtise keeping, kitchen privileges, 

public gardais.—Apply Box p 87, Time»

FUAT TO LET—APPLY 10 GER- 
24780—4—12 STORED «id BUILDINGSROR SALE—THREE CYLINDER 15

7 H. P. Engine and Filings.—Dick & ____________ __ m iri> „1TxT
Dodae Water St 4—10—T J. TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 17 MAIN.

----------------- 24701-4—15

nearmain.
FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
'and China Packed.—TcL M. 3310-31.

22997—4—20
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, «6 

Sydney St __________ 24830—4—18
FOR SALE—TOURIST BABY CAR- 

riage, folding, good as new. No illness. 
Price $16, delivered.—Phone Rothesay 51 

24831—4—-

YTO LKT—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday ef- 

12 temoons.
FOR SALE—BUNGALOW, 6 ROOMS 

and sleeping porch, with garage, on 
shore at Pamdenec. Bargain for quick 

24709—4—17
HORSES, ETC TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, ti 

Peters. r ’ 34690-4-17
24778—4—16

msale.—Box D 74, Times. TO LET—SECOND FLAT, 10 MIP- 
dle St, also self-contained house in 

rear.—Aply 16 Middle or M. 8949-21.
$4782—4—12

FOR SALE — HO OSIER KITCHEN 
Cabinet, $35.-106 Queen street

LOST—MASONIC FOB, INITIALS F.
W. F, on reverse side. Finder tele

phone Main 4661. Reward.

s
TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT SIT- 

finir room and bedroom* Phone 1105-81 
' 24789—4—12

FOR SALE — FARM CONTAINING 
258 acres, with buildings thereon, situ

ated at Lakewood, St. John Co, 7Va 
miles from the city. For particulars ap
ply to Mrs. M. Horgan, 74 Lansdowne 
Are. 24692—4—17

24716—4—12 TO LET — LARGE HOUSE SUIT- 
able fpr hoarding, also stable, on 

Marsh rood. Enquire 4 Short St
24938—4—15 FOR SALE — HOT BLAST AND 

Self-feeder, both in good condition. 
Also excellent cape ulster.—Phone W. 
767-31. 24796—4—12

EIGHT ROOM FLAT TO LET.—AP-
24735—4—15

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 125 CITY 
Line, West St. John, from May lst^ six 

rooms, bath, electrics and furnace.—For 
particulars apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street, city, Phone Main 282, West 
83-21. 24770—4—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 46 
Sydney. 24689—4-17

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFÜR- 
nished front room, 5 Waterlog central. 
^ 24701—4-12

LOST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH BE- 
tween Sewel and Germain Sts. via 

Dorchester, Carleton, Coburg, Charlotte, 
Union. Finder please leave with R. Ahd, 
122 Charlotte St, or call M. 4146. Re- 

24990—4—18

LrW+ ply 723 Main St. 24516—4—18

TO LET—STORE FORMERLY Oc
cupied by D’Allaird Blouse Co, 8 

King Square.-—Apply Duflerin Hotel.
34409 -4—12

FOR SALE—THREE STORY FRBE- 
hold. Rental $700- Also one three 

Storey Leasehold, both on Adelaide St. 
—Box D 66, Times. 24593—4—14

GREAT SALE MILK WAGONS, Ex
presses, Buggies, Slovens, Laundry 

Wagons, Auto Truck Bodies. Autos 
painted. Easy terms. Edgecombe, City 
road. 24657—4—14

FOR SALE—MUST SELL. DRIVING 
! Buggy, Double Seated Carriage, Driv-

_____________________ _____________ ! ing Harness, Express Harness, Ford
SALE—BUILDING LOT AT Roadster—57 St. Patrick street, W. Mc- 

East St. John, including well, septic Grath. 24983—4—17
tank and concrete foundation.—Phone 

24616—4—14

ward.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

single and double.—26 Paddock St-
24714—4—-17

LOST—SMALL GOLD ROSARY BE- 
fween Wright St. and Cathedral via 

Stanley, Castle and Waterloo streets. Re
ward.—Mrs. F. W. Nugent, 127 Wright.

TO LET — UPPER FLOOR FUR- 
lwg B(Hiding, 86 Charlotte St, snfcah'e 

for offices or light manufacturing.—. .!/■ 
ply T. Collins & Co, N. Market street.

28915—4—18

FOR
TO LET—FLAT, 8 ROOMS, BATH.— 

Miss Bowes, 49ya Sewell.
FOR SALE—PRIZE WHITE WYAN-

LOST—ON KING ST, YESTERDAY]—J. McKinney, Jr, Welsf”8’ 
between 4-6, Lady’s Wri*t Watch j Co, N. B.

Bracelet (without watch). Reward if left 
at Times Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED. BEDROOM 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

FOR SALE—HORSE, WAGON AND 
i Harness.—Phone 1766.

24626—4—128691.
FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON, HOUSE 

eight rooms, barn, garage, large lawn, 
shade trees.—Phone 80, Thos. C. Ryan.

24484 4—13

1224687
24720—4—17TO LET—FLAT, 68 SOMERSET ST.

24587—4—14 TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 6 Charlotte. 24766—4—12 ROOMS TO LETSLIPPED ON SOAP?

GETS DAMAGES
FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 

Oak flat top desk, four chairs, one 
swival chair.—Box D 63, Times.

24486—4—13

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL; flgt 
for colored people, 694 Main—Apply 8 
St Paul. 30606—*—If

24073—4—18
TO LET — CONNECTING ROOMS 

residential and convenient—50 Water
too, Phone 2565-81._________ 24993 4 11

TO L»T — TWO LARGE ROOMt
with Mtchenaette, modem.—Mr». Rey 

nolds, 17 St. Patrick St 24924—4—1.'

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
Inquire 10 Waterloo St

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS
_______________________ with first class table board; hath, tde-

TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, BATH, phone and electrics. Ternes reasonable.—
92 Princess. 24612—4—14

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT HAMPTON 
Station, eight rooms, bath, furnace, 

out buildings and three acres land, five 
minutes walk from station—Phone Main 
1753, or Box D 69, Times.

LOST — ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 
lady’s navy blue Wool Sweater. Finder 

please telephone W 132. 2*088—4—12The appellate division of the New 
York supreme court recently decided In

24505—4__13 i favor of Sarah Morrison, who sued the
--------———- ! Hotel Rutledge because she slipped

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROl - j gtalrway on , piece of soap left by a
tweortyflat6s:8WlUD^l scrubwoman. The appellate divirion de

particulars call or write I. Williams, 16 ; dded that the dismissal of the com- 
Dock street. 24868—4—12 plainant was improper, and ruled that
FORT SALE—UP-TO-DATE HOUSE, the plaintiff must have an

7 rooms, hot water heating, hardwood to prove whether she was still an em- 
floor electrics, good location.—Phone W. ploye or was a guest of the hotel when 

24870—4—12 gbe wgg injured. She had been dis-

TOüTæsBSî;one ..unnte'l buIU tQ ,,, h„ Iûom oïer
two years ago, atirtrw furnished, wm Pf she ^ Injured and this fact

b»^nJlTst S-Ï-12 caused the issue to arise as to whether 
I. Williams’, 6 Dock St. 24367-4-12 wag an empi07e or guest

FOR SALE — EXCELSIOR TWIN 
Cylinder Motorcycle 1° good order. 

Can be seen at 152 Paradise Roy.
24498—4—13

electrics.—Photie 3451-81.
LOST — SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 

Lady’s Gold Watch, between Public 
Gardens and artificial lakes via Ice house. 
Finder return Times. Reward.

24847- •12 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping.—67 Orange St.

2i*640—4—12TO LET—NEW MODERN 6 ROOM 
Flat, North End. Rent $36—Box V 

386*7—4—17

FLATS TO LRT—HIGH CLASS—
Main 1*66.____________ 3--15—T.f.

on a
FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER AND 

Brackets.—184 Waterloo
*0, Time». TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 

St James, private family.
24885—4—12

34824-6-"

TO LET — THREE UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms.—84 Golding.

24787—4—T

24497—4—18
(5XX) REWARD — FINDER SMALL 

; Signet Ring, initials A. B. 
Dunerin Hotel.

24669—4—12

24517 18
Bloodstone 

L* Return
FOR QUICK SALE—LADIES’ SUITS,

Serge, Tricotine, Tweed, Jersey, $16,
$18, $22, $24, $28; Sport Coats, Velour,
$16.50, $18.60, $22.50; Silk Underskirts,
$3.50, $4.50, $5 High grade waists, *4,
SB. Small deposits will secure your
clothing. It will pay you to see us. Pri- uakk from
vb4« lo Dork street, top floor. Phone TO LET—SMALL BARN rttUM 
1564. 4r—16 May lst.-Apply 20 CUff St.

BARNS TO LET PLAŒS IN COUNTRY ROOMS TO LET—PHONE M 
2816.TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE, 

82 Leinster St. ' 24046—4—19 24860—4—11263. TO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
near Bedford Whgzf, St John River, 

for summer. Phone M. 8195-11. 4—11
FOR SALE- OR TO LET—YEAR 

round house of seven rooms at Brpok- 
vtile. Electric lights, Outbuildings and 
Poultry Houses with land for vegetable 
garde0* Fpr rent or price write P. O- 
Box *26.______________ 4-13

WANTED—COTTAGE OR ROOMS, 
either C. P. R. or C. N. R.—Slocum & 

Ferris, City Market.

TO LET—AT RIVERSIDE, CAMP, 
$75; Cottage, $150; Eight Room 

House, $250 for season.—Apply P. O. 
Box 426. 24886—4—13

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Sherlock-Manning 
PIANOS

TO LET—GARAGES24378 -4—12

TO RENT—GARAGB-GEORGB A 
Cameron, 64 Charlotte. 3*937—4—1

TO LET—GARAGE FOR ONE 01 
two cars.—Apply 38 Exmouth St, Te.

3*733—4—1

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456.

8—6—M*FOR SALE—two SBLF-CONTAIN- 
ed Houses, 81 Crown street. Phone M 

1671, 5 to 6. 23344-4-26 Handy Boards^re noted fpr their full clear 
The material 2606.

FARMS TO LETmusical tone, 
used in the construction of 
these instruments is of the very 
highest quality. The cases are 
artistic and beautifully fin
ished.

Please call and examine.
No agents, no interest, make 

our prices and terms moat rea
sonable.

18LOTS 2484915»For Carpenters’ 
Shop Work

OF THE COMMON 
OF THE CITY OF

STAMP BRINGS $9,600.
Highest Price at Paris Auction Paid fot 

West Hampshire Issue.

Paris, April 11.—Six American post
age stamps of the famous Baron Ferrar 
collection, which is being sold at auc
tion here, brought an average of nearly 
84,000 francs. The highest price pal’1 
was 100,000 francs (about $9,600). pins 
IT1/» per cent, state tax, for an envelop» 
marked: “Paid five cents,” issued by tin 
postmaster at Boscawen, New Hamp
shire, in 18*6, when city postmasters 
issued local stamps. All six of ’he 
American stamps were issues of steb 
local postmasters.

The Baron Ferrari collection container 
five other American postmasters’ stomps 
aside from the Bohcswen specimen—'ih» 
stamps issued at Lockport, N. Y, W 
napolis, Md, Alexandria, Va, W* 
Haven, Conn, and the ten-cent Balt! 
more issue—and these seem to have been 
the other stamps disposed of at tW* **le 
in Paris.

BY ORDER 
COUNCIL 
SAINT JOHN.

I

OF/

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of which

DRY nice lot of small TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Ketepec.—Box D 72, Times.

We have a 
pine board», some long and 
narrow, others short and 
wide, aU perfectly sound.

the thing for shop 
work, which are priced at

SPRUCE
BOARDS

132*661
Is:

1. To authorize the City of Saint 
John to engage in the business of sup
plying electric light, heat and power, 
and any and all other forms of use of 
electrical energy to persons and cor
porations within the City of Saint John, 
the City and County of Saint John, and 
the Parish of Rothesay in the County 
•f Kings.

2. To authorize the City in certain 
eases to take control of the whole or 
each part of the operations of the New 
Brunswick Power Company as in the 
Judgment of the Board of Commission
ers of Public Utilities may be necessary 
to provide reasonably adequate and 
broper services for the public.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.

8-30-t.f.

TO LET—COTTAGE, BAY SHORE, 
7 rooms, furnished. g°°0 beach for 

24760—4-12
TO LET—FARM. APPLY 28 RE- 

becca St 24537 4Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

Just 18 bathing. Tel. M- 998.
1 TO LET — HOUSE, GONDOLA 
I Point, near Fair Vale. Arthur Mbit.

24498—4—13

Hard to beat these boards for 
quality. They come from one of 
the best mills. Good lengths and 
Just the kind you like to use. 
Planed or matched

VHONB MAIN 1893.

$35,00 rough 
$37.00 plaoed

We are making laths every
ROOMS AND BOARDING
ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECimBN- 

burg, private. Phone 8285-21.
ELEPHANTS AS AN ARGUMENT 

IN CHICAGO 5-CENT FARE FIGHT
Chicago, April 11—Mayor Thompson 

has obtained part of the menagerie of a 
circus about to show here and paraded 
the animals through the Loop to adver
tise bis fight for a 5-cent street car fare.

On one of the largest elephants a sign
ireadi . ,
I “If they charge 8 cents for a human, 
what would they charge for an elephant”

day.
WRITERSBRITANNIC

FIRE * AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

24953—4—19'Phone M. 3000.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG.
24717—4—1»MURRAY & GREGORY, 

LIMITED
CAMPBELL A DAVIDSON.RHEUMATIC LINIMENT, BEST 

and only cure In the world.—Joseph 
Car. 594 Main street. 2*807—4—:“

Limited

68 Ena StrML Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.
12

St. John, N. B.
29th March, 1922.
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I It simply needed a shirt of the emphasis ] VÇTOOD AND COAL 
j from naif to low. That got results.

“The half-price Idea simply needed a 
I new dress to make it attract attention 
again. And that’s exactly what our one- 
cent sales have done for us. They 
clothed Madam Half-Price Sale in at 
least a different type of gown, and with 
very gratifying results. In fact, the re
sult woes far beyond the greater num
ber of sales. Each sale is just one cent 
better than twice as good as a half- 
price sale.

“No, of course it wouldn’t do to run 
one-cent sales continually or pro
miscuously,” replied Chaney to another i 

. . , , . , . ., , question. “There would be nothing un- j
A grtot deal is being srnd nowadays u6ual about it if it were done all the 

about “Suggestive Selling” as an accel- üme and then the charm would be gone. ; 
erator of turnovers in a retail establish- Jmt m wlth evjery oti]CT good thing, it! 
ment, but at the seven highly successful requires judgment and discretion to 
men’s wear stores of the R. W. Bennett wt>rfc effectively”
Company in the Brooklyn section of But Auerback & Quettel are well 
New york, a species of salesmanship maa h lea8ed with the result of their 
which goes suggestive selling one better experiment in one-cent sales, and sév
is being used with very constructive re- CTal m0Ie of have already been
suits, according to Elmer H. V an Name, planned. ' Boys’ blouses have been ex
general manager of the Bennett firm, ppged once to the lure of the one-cent 
who^ven outside of the men’s furnishing attraction in combination with other 
trade, is looked upon as one of the 
country’s foremost authorities on retail 
selling. '

“The kind of salesmanship that we 
have introduced at our stores is known mqjj Tnt* Sales 
as ‘Positive Selling,’” Van Name de- Turnover.
dared. “Our salesmen have been taught Pelletier store in Sioux City has

ï/SSlæW'S2F&ZFS T-S ??t ,Stî‘You ought to buy that!’ Results to ^«peedl:ng its stock turn m iits new
date have proven that there is a great ot ™ontWy d i J.
deal of difference between these two The system has the ativantage cff s.m-
ways of handling a prospective customer. 80(1 ?'rectness’ ^« keynote
Many a sale is lost, in my opinion, be-1* » -saratherunusualtypeof adver- 
cause the statesman is not positive for j1

«■ Tf-fSS ««at*atntSTtSSKt
*"■« "V- Th"*= C.r0=r Erin .ndH.aor» Street,,

both firm and polite at toe same time, »! ff88'0? W* .™e" wbf^ Phone »«•

s ” se.;ssi 3tfir£ “"rvT v°.’ ssr-jit J&fêt- Qw K“* c*“courteous or obnoxious." §?0^ offered, with no attempt made to evenings «maze.
As a case in point, Van Name men- ^P,a>„one 0<Fe™®V”d to I

tioned what happens at the Bennett The offerings a e g P® ’ .
stores when a man comes in to buy a department or kind, and are Bated m 
collar. Incidentally, he pointed out that straightaway fashion, me Une being de-

W 4NTFI, TO PURCHASE-LADIES' ' St ^‘85 îpït > * Agi «..«-W*

!t-ïtïu.ïa
’aiawMBS SSSSSFKH
Hand Store, 673 M»in street. Main «$£ inquire, ‘How many can you use?’ if al- J,e amount of

most as bad. At our shops the salesmen “ ..."WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- are instructed to make the visitor feel reduction which It ,s possible to 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, that he is regarded as the type of man ** no* sufltoientto |

jewlry, diamonds, >ld gold and silver, who buys his collars by the bpx. If J™8* of P00* E?uchll®fj^ 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-1 adroitly dope, the customer is flattered becaV?.e change in wholesale markets and
volvezs, tools, etc. Best prices paid, -.all I and tha sale of a box o( coU ipstead conditions would make a comparison of
orwrite H. Gilbert. H MU! street, ta 5f or two frequently results.”

gen* F-sha11
GEN" tomers, as the general manager of the ^ orerstatement of »e case which 

Bennett stores readily concedes. There ™?bt =a“8e the c“?»mer tC beCome dlS‘
are some strong-minded men who know sa*lsl^e^v5^cr *?ur » 5/ e
what they want when they set foot In , Tbe chief value of the imw ™tacy Urn
a store and who are apt to be irritated Psrhcu ar ° m , ., ®
If the salesman attempt to take the in- adopted. Customers are attracted by toe
ftiative. A knowledge of human nature head"£ ^ . w Z
-the ability to sise up the disposition aret»dd I"*8.8* 6P«<aal pn“f’ andt^s 
of the individual—is necessary in order centres attention at once upon the hste
to make positive selling an asset ipstead which. a,re 80 arra’Tltil he a * t 
of a UgbUity. But without the posse,- »”d at °f
sign of this knowledge a retail salesman »£pti=|üar lnpd toat she may he m- 
isift worth his salt, anyway. Moreover, teresled in are us 
Van Name believes that the customer 
?vho isn’t susceptible to positive selling 
is so much In the minority that he does 
not constitute a serious obstacle to the 
selling methods in force at the seven 
Bennett shops.

WANTED WANTED THESHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW A Better 
Summer Coal

BUSINESS
COLUMN

WANTED—MALE HELP fss.WANTED—FEMALE *
Designed te place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hv Shops and Specialty Stores.

tiOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distafme Immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 3*-Cv 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

In own writing to Box D 90, Times.
34961

For Less MoneyEdited by 
llanileld P. r 

(Copyright)
House15

Are forFor a quick, even 
Summer cooking, you’ll be de
lighted with

WANTED — SINGLE MAN FOR 
farm work, one who can milk.—John 

24946—4—13
PLUMBINGACCOUNTANTS

Bennett’s Sale Plan.Purdy, Lakeside.
C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

FUNDY SOFT COAL,FIRMS NOT EMPLOYING A PBRM- 
anent accountant will find this service 

convenient and economical. Income Tax 
Returns a specialty. First class refer
ences .—Box D 10, Times Office.

28938—4—18

WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
female bookkeeper to assist as, clerk.— 
Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte St.

CAPABLE MAN WANTED TO 
take charge gasoline service station. 

Resident of Fairville preferred. Good 
salary. Apply Box b 84, Times.

a ton of which goes farther 
than a ton of ordinary soft 
coal at the same money.24878 4 13

24926—4—13 •Phone Main 3938.WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT- 
maker, highest wages paid.—Aply 128 

Charlotte St, Also learner.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

g. w. nobleT PLUMBER AND
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—<18 TO 
<60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing ebow cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice* 87 Colbame Bldg, Toronto.

EiBinBfson Fuel Co. LtdAUTO STORAGE24999—4—18

TED — WOMAN TO HELP 
work.—82 Germain St., third 

24992—4—16

115 arv road.
WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed and repaired at Thompson $, 
65 Sydney St, Phone 668.

floor. •TA1 Items of boys’ wearing apparel, and they 
are now scheduled for a one-cent sale all 
by themselves. Splendid

Kitchen Coal
WANTED — TEACHER TO GIVE 

special leesons to Grade Ten Pupil.— 
Address Bo« D 92, Times Office. PROFESSIONALWANTED BABY CLOTHING24974—4—15

BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 
ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex

pert assistance in compiling all Income 
tax returns.—42 Princess St, Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

WANTED — WOMAN, ANY KIND 
of work, In evenings.—Box D 79, 

24917

BABY*8 BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Totonto.

11—1—1921

V/ÂNTBD—EXPERIENCED 6TBNO- 
tgrapher desires position.—Apply Box 

T> 96, Times. 24882—4—13 Times. 13 Good quality, well screened, $1056 
per too dumped, $11-00 In bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

22056—6—3WANTED—SHOW CASE, 6 FEET 
long.—Apply Bog D 88, Times.

24868
WANTED—A WOMAN FOR 6CRUB- 

bing and cleaning by the week.—Bos
ton Restaurant.

■173*789—4—12 ROOFINGWANTED—IN CENTRAL LOCAL- 
ity, by business girl, room and board 

in private family.—Box D 70, Times.
84629—4—14

BARGAIN? D. W. LANDWANTED—A YOUNG LADY TO 
operate passenger elevator. — Apply 

Royal Hotel.________________247*8—4-12
TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- 

Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, 
Ltd, 17 Sydney St, Phone Main 366.

28186-4—21

WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, ,Ottr 
cloths and Curtain goods—At Wet- 

more’e, Garden street. ___________

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure ocercoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
182 Union str«*4.

COOKS AND MAIDS
HOUSES WANTED SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, no washing.—Phone Main 
• 3*921

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE ON 
C. P. R. for summer months. Apply, 

stating location and terms to Box D 89, 
Times.

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 
hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or 

write. HARD COAL•4631. 26

*—17 jWANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work- Apply Mrs. Basaen, 99 

24689—*—13

•WANTEP—BRIGHT INTELLIGENT 
girl for house. Mrs. Aronovitch, 261 

VS* St Bast. r - "

24866—4—12
CONTRACTORSElliott Row. WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE WITH 

four bedroops, within sixteen miles of 
city. Apply Mr. Raymond, Royal Hotel.

347*8—4—Iff

Ex Sheds. Free burning, thorough
ly screened. Clean Coal.

BEST OF QUALITY. 

Telephone or Write for Prices.

J. H. DOCKEETY, CARPENTER 
and Building Contractor in all 

ches Alterations and store work*-14 bran
WANTEP - EXPERIENCED WA1T- 

ress. References. Apply Miss Britton, Maritime Nail Co., Limited.ROOMS WANTED146 Germain, between 7 and 8 p. m.
24997—4—18 !24997 COAL DEPT.WANTED — COUPLE DESIRES 

board and room, private family.—Box 
D 97, Times.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FURN- 
ighed or unfurnished rooms near Falr- 

ville.—Phone M. 4321-21. 24710-4—12

T.f.WANTED — GIRL FOB GENERAL 
house vnsek.—Apply Mrs. L. J. Mc

Donald, 2 Exmouth St 24887—4—18

WANTED — GENERAL MAID TO 
mmediately to Boston. References 

required, high vages.—171 Princess St

DYERS Phone M. 3233.
24930—4-15

NOTICE TO MOURN 1RS—F AST 
blade returned in 24 hours. Phone *760, 

New System Pye Works. COAL \
go 1

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 
tiemen’s cast qff clothing, boots, 

leal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Wtifiams, 16 Dock 
Street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH Sixes

SPRINGHILL * RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CAJNNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

sap3*878—4—18

WANTED — GIRL FOB GENERAL 
hoüse work.—Mrs. B. R. Mullin, 159

3*883—A—18

mus-
engraversTO PURCHASE

w3^GraT10r«£«
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-staira.___________

WESLE1 * CO* ARTISTS 
69 Water street. Tele-

Adrinidt St WANTEp-TQ PURCHASE SECOND 
Hand Cash Register.—Phone 760-31.

3*788—«—17WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES. 
‘ family two. Good wages.—78 Char- 

34788—4—16 R. P.4 W. F. STARSlotte. SHOE REPAIRING
F. C.

phone M.
w^^l^yTsu^r^ FINDLAY JOINS
Phone 2861. 84602—4-13

vere, SHOE REPAIR, 70 SMYTHE ST.— 
Shoes repaired while wait. Work gûar- 

24683—4—11

LIMITED
McKIM’S 159 Union Stv 49 Smythe St7. r *(anteed. Done cheap. :i.

WANTED—MAID. APPLY ST.JOHN 
County Hospital.

“We’re Out of That”
Is Never Heard Her*

In 1915 L. C. Hall purchased a hand
ful of drygoods and notions in a sub- w have some choice hgrd
urban store of Highland l ark, L,os , . . , c . , ■. i 
Angeles. He had no capital for a large wood for a quick hre in a kitchen

ock, and It was supposed that none range. Also hard wood for the 
but a little “accommodation” shop „rate_ an(j njce dry kindling, 
could'make a go of It out there, where p a, heavy soft wood, 
cars for the downtown stores are so r
bandy and very frequent.

But last year the store did fifteen 
timrs as much business as it did during 
the second yegr of its existence and a 
comparison with toe first year would 
seem like Action. Where Mr. and Mrs.
Hall handled the business during the 
first year, nine people are required at all 
times now, with extras for Saturdays 
and twice that many during special sales 
events. The store Is almost always 
crowded.

Usually the smaller-store man feels 
that he must buy in small lots in order 
to be safe. Hall does just the reverse.
He buys In wide selection and large 
quantities—then makes it go. With a 
lower overhead he is enabled to mark 
closely. At that he does not sldmp ad
vertising or salaries. He aims to pay
really more than salespeople are worto Clinkers,
and to keep them and stimulate their
activities. He spends a liberal portion 0011811111618 GOBI COii LtOi for advertising, too, Increasing the per- UUIIOUIIIBia uum vu., uiu.
centage as business comes harder.

It Is his aim not to use the “Sorry,
we are just out” excuse very often. In ___
tile early days his captial and trade 
meant a limited stock, but his policy was 
to assure the customer that he would 
have the article at a certain time—and 
have It

Strange as It may seem, toe notion de
partment is one that has a great deal of 
importance to the store’s reputation.
Hall rims to keep this up and to get 
new things as they are put on the mar
ket. He feds that a woman will be 
more disappointed because qf her failure 
to secure a paper of pins than a blouse— 
she wants them “right now.” Besides, 
a complete stock of notions gives them 
more excuses to enter the store.

FURNITURE moving DRY WOOD?»24420—4-12
- SILVER-PLATERS

Motor Truck, Great care token. PhoneîiirUATTONS WANTED
WANTED—MAN WANTS WORK, 

house cleaning or anything.—Tele
phone Main «66.__________ 34656—4—13

EXPERIENCED MAIS BOOKKEEP- 
er with good references, desires p$gi- 

tion,—-Box D 81, Times. 24779-4—12

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Platiflg- Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, j. Grondines. TA

st3813. “One Cent Sales 
Are Still Effective

“It takes unusual appeals to get un
usual results in unusual times,” said 
Warren P. Chaney, advertising manager 
for Auerbach & Guettel, the Palace 

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A Clothing Company, of Kansas City, Mo, 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- when asked what prompted him to try 

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 3 Coburg, and penny-sale idea on shirts and shoes
and silk hose and ties, etc.

“Of course, there’s nothing particu
larly new or unusual about a penny- 
sale,” continued Chaney, “but many 
people have not yet experienced the 
novel sensation of buying a shirt or a 
pair of shoes for a cent. We just 
thought we’d give them the opportunity, 
andthey took it. Apparently they took
it very gladly.”

In analyzing the success of toe senes 
TA of one-cènt sales, toe advertiser rea

soned that the public mind is now turned 
■ to the idea of a low price and that they 

responded naturally to the thought of 
buying a shirt for a cent. If they

________________ r_^_,,__________ ________ bad been looking for a low price,’ he
ACETYLENE WELDING OF AUTO explained, “they certainly could not

tod Machinery Parts.-J. H. McPart- help realizing ^
when they saw that they could buy 

shirt in the advertised lot for a 
single penny.

%e, they didn’t 1066 si6ht of the
fact that they had to pay the regular 
price for the first article. But neither 
did they overlook the fact that they 
could buy the second tine for only one 
cent. Think of it! A whole good shirt 
for a single cent!”

“Don't people recognize the penny- 
sale as virtually a half-price sale In 
which they have to buy two articles to 
get the benefit of the cut?” Chaney was 
asked.

“No doubt they do," was the reply. 
“I think it is largely the unusualness 
of the one-cent sale that has made our 
effort effective. People have seen half-
eutir-ssssa
fraction in figures big enough to cover 
half the store front. There’s no sen
sation in it now. The magic of toe half 
price has largely disappeared.

“But the idea of low price is abso
lutely ripe. A half price is a low price 
—there’s no question about that. Yet 
it isn’t half price that people are inter
ested in just now, so much as low price.

iron founders
WATCH REPAIRERS City Fuel Co.

257 Gily Road 'Phone 468garitf tiLSti'-»
Foundry.

0

WANTED — MAN WASÏÏS WORK, 
house cleaning or anything.—Telep

hone Main 4666. 4—12 DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 

feur, also first class mechanic. Can sup
ply references; truck nr touring.—14 
Frederick St, J. B. Kincade.

3 9
LADIES' TAILORING j No Soot 

\gsfth7 Troubles
Broad Cove.Coal

W- BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ieea and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.) SgSSSg
° A «S'Ait» TUI», M Gc-

24722—4—12

WANTED — POSITION AS NIGHT 
wafeh 

Box D

order.
main.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

mean or fireman. Best references. 
52, Time*. 2*373—4—12

The advertising agency of A. McKim,
Limited, announces that William Find
lay, business manager of The Tor
onto Globe, will join their organization 
on May 1, as a member of their execu
tive board, which now consists of W.
B. Somerset, C. T- Pearce and H. E.
Stephenson. ,, ...

The firm of A. McKim, Limited, 
founded by toe late Anson McKim, 
thirty-two years ago, is the pioneer ad
vertising agency ini Canada. Its offices 
are located in Montreal, Toronto, Winni
peg, Hamilton and London, England. Id 
the development of general advertising 
for more than a generation it has been 
in the forefront at ail times, but at no 
time more than at the present Through 
its complete knowledge of all ph 
of marketing in Canada tod its lopg 
perience with advertising problems oZ 
all kinds, the McKim agency number» 
among its clients many ol the leaders 
in Canadian industry tod trade.

The policy of A. McKim, Limttedi 
always has been to keep pace in their 
own organisation with developments In 
advertising as the most potent force 

ESTATE SALE, VALUABLE 57 in building business for those who have 
ACRE FARM, MORE OR LESS, commodities or service to sell. In Pto"

E with good house, 2 barns, suance of this policy, the addition of Mr.
R-. hy-» gy IgJS
H'ilTlrl BY AUCTION and experience to an organization al- MjfllKl I am instructed by the ready strong and widely experienced.

executors o# the estate An outstanding figure among pews- ■ . of toTÛte Herbert B. ! P»P«r business managers
J-Li-bt/ui to sell hr Public Auction at Canada but in the United States, Mr.

SCSI's
iaUf coining 87 acresmore or les^ «S™ by him ritii con- 
w«h good house, 2 bams, fine spring and ‘sueeesg
farm wdl watered. This is an excep- PDurin^ the past three years, while 
HonsJ Opportunity to buy a farm close bc business manager of The
to the City, ^dTls toWto “OSC estate- "-fmanto Globe, the advertising and fdr- 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. cuj#yon 0f Canada’s national newspaper 
attained a new high-water mark. De
spite other business responsibilities, Mr.
FindLy has always remained closely in 
touch with general advertising, and is 
recognized as an authority, not only op 
newspaper practice, tint upon the many 
phases of securing the maximum results 
for advertisers through harmonious co
operation of the jobbing and retail 
trades.

Mr. Findlay has occupied many offices 
in newspaper and other associations. At 
the present time lie is one of the com
mittee in charge of the bureau of ad
vertising of the American Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association and Is chairman 

NOTICE TO MARINERS. Of toe Canadian advisory- committee of
... the audit bureau of circulations. As a

Notice to hereby given that toe gas ot executive committee of
and bell buoy to the eastward of Part- the Canadian Good Roads Association 
ridge Island Î» K°ne from position. Will and a director of the Ontario Motor 
be zeplaped at first opportunity. League for many years, Mr. Findlay has

J. C. CHESLEY. becn dosdy identified with the develop- 
Ageat, Marine Department, ment of highway transportation and the

24818-4-12 building of permanent roads in Canada. -----——

0*» Ike Want Ad. Wav Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

MARRIAGE LICENSES Burns Cleanly. Great Heat. No
BUSINESS WANTED mTrriage licenses issued,mo

a. m. to 1050 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St

WEU>INQ
WANTED—AM DESIROUS OF BUY- 

ing reliable business with good pros
pects gar a lire party with necessary 
qualifications.—Address communications 
Timm Office Box D 86.

M. 1913 68 Prince William St

land & Son, 106 Water streetMATTRESS REPAIRING 24666—4—13 any
24836—S—18 FOR BETTERWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxr-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan À CSo., Ltd, *3 King 
Square.

KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
made and repaired; WireALL

Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 
687. T,t

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

AUCTIONS
BAILIFF SALE

WHITEWASHINGThere prill he sold at Public Auction 
O’clock Wednesday morning, April 

, it <74 Germain street the follow- 
goods. Parlor set carpets, beds, 

dining table and chairs, sideboard, gas 
range, 1 6-cylinder engine, differential 
gears ami other good», the same having 
been seined for lent.

T. X- GIBBONS.
Bailiff. 

24860-4-13

et 10 
12th, WHITE-WASHING AND PAPER- 

hanging, etc. For terms and apoint
ment call Phone M. 2714-31.

PAINTS Phone West 1 7 o- 90ex-
tng

H~ B BRAND PAINTS, <350 TO RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped. 
$12.00 ton in bags.

24793—4—14

WOOD AND COALPIANO MOVING L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

Westerville^ Ohio, April 11.—Ernest 
H. Cherrington, general secretary of the 
World League Against Alcoholism, has 
received a wireless from Stockhom say
ing that the Swedish parliament voted 
to grant toe holding of a national ple
biscite next fall on the question of total 
prohibition.

Sweden has been under the Bratt sys
tem, which permits the issuance to adults 
of cards by which they are entitled to 
receive certain quantities of liquor peri
odically.

It was asserted by Mr. Cherrington

Queen CoalPIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI-

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
236-240 Paradise Row.

A SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL
Per ton of 2000 lbs

Phone

Stackhouse, M. 4481.
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 
for May 1.—J. A. Springer,

$U.75QUEEN COAL................
VICTORIA NUT ............
BROAD COVE ................
VICTORIA SCREENED

BEST SOFT COAL, delivered in
small lots i

3 bags $175; 6 bags $2.75; 6 bags $3£5

MeGIVERN GOAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

9.75
$350 Tel. M. 1227that Sweden Is the key to toe dry situa

tion In the whole of the Scandinavian 
peninsula.

11.25

W If you want the best soaf coal g 
S on the market, ask for a ton of H
■ our McBean Pictou. After that ■ 
I you will burn no other.
■ Call Main 382.
I CITY FUEL CO. ■
j, C A. Clark. Mgr._94 Smythe St J

taken 
Phone M. 4763.

PIANO TUNING4-1*
7,

BOW - ARROW
(Real Indian Make)

FREE WITH ORDER
3 bags N. S. SOFT COAL..
6 bags N. S. SOFT COAL..
9 bags N. S. SOFT COAL..

10 bags N. S. SOFT COAL..
Phone it-—M. 2554 

AMERICAN CHESTNUT, 3 bags $2.75 
(Delivered and put in) 

DOMESTIC SELECTED..........

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

■A Appraiser and 
1 Auctioneer.

If you have teal estate 
for safe .roesult US. High
est prices obtained lot 

real «state. Office and Salesroom, 9f 
Germai» street.

|a KINDLING WOOD—<3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd. 

City.___________________________

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

i
m FOR SALE — DRY HARDWOOD

___ Slabs, sawed, <3.75 per load, quarter
450 cord, delivered.—Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 

Phone Main 2636. 24024—4—12

FOR SALE—SAWED AND SPLIT 
hardwood, $3; soft wood, $2 per lead. 

Phone Main 2441-43, Little River.
24833 -4—18

$1.95
While you are strong and wdl, get your life

Delay is costly, dangerous. Have an Ex-

3.50assur-PIÇTURE FRAMING
500ance.

celsior Life representative call today and give you 

particulars of our protection policies.
PSfflowSDat ÆÆ
Union (opposite Opera), Main 3644.

32315—6—1

>

$13.00
il DOMESTIC SELECTED —Best Soft

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
. 698 Main St.

FOR SALE—ONE CAR DRY HARD- 
wood slabs and edgings in stove and 

furnace lenugths from car at Sullivan 
Siding—Phone 1292-11, 7 to 9 evenings, 
C. I. Kuth.______________ 24877—1—13

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, <359 
large truck—W. P. Turner. Hasen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Rond 
Main 4662. 8-8—1923

flEXCELSIOR 
LIFE

PIPE ORGAN TUNING 'Phone 2554.
FOB SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 

large truck load, $236—Main 4471.
24646—4—13

;!(!

PIPE ORGAN REPAIRER AND 
Tuner. All work guaranteed; reason

able rates.—L. P. Morin, Phone M. 
1611-11.

COMPANYinsurance
84402—4—17 ! BOUND COVE COAL, TON $5.15, 

ground floor; 6 bogs, $3; 3 bags $1.65. 
Call M. 8806, North End Coal Yard, 116 
Harrison St.

T. R. SMITH, Provincial Manage*, 
St Job», N. B.J I
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ATTACKS LONE BRIDE, 
SEEKING MOVIE PLOT

14

!SCHOOL SITE IN 
WEST END IS LEFT 

TO COMMITTEE

To Clear 
Your Skin Masked Japanese is Fought 

off by Jersey Woman Arm
ed With Umbrella.IN SPRING -»

<v

'iV-
West Orange, N. J., April 11—Mrs. 

Amelia Cartheuser, 22 years of age, a 
bride of two months, was attached by 
a masked Japanese in the Orange Moun
tains. In court the assailant said that he 
was 
scenario.

The young woman succeeded in fight
ing off the Japanese with an umbrella, 
after she had been almost stunned by a 
blow on the head. The Japanese fled 
and Mrs. Cartheuser hurried to a house 
about three blocks away and notified 
the police. Two hours later, on a de
scription furnished by Mrs. Cartheuser, 
Taigas Tsji of 311 Main street, East 
Orange, was arrested.

When Tsji was arraigned before 
Recorder Meeker he admitted attacking 
the woman and was held in $2,000 bail 
for the Grand Jury. He told the rec
order that he was a graduate of Wash
ington University and also had attended 
Princeton. He said that he was a short- 
story writer and recently had been de
voting his attention to moving picture 
scenarios.

“I had been planning a movie story,” 
he told the recorder in court. “My 
plot was to have a beautiful woman at
tacked on a lonely mountain road by a 
masked man, and I was so deep in this 
plot that when this woman came along, 
walking alone, I was seised with the 
impulse to carry out my own plot. I did 
not strike her hard, merely stunning 
her, but I was unprepared for the fight 
she put up, and then, fearing my im
pulse would get me arrested, I fled.

“I shall give you an opportunity to 
ponder over your foolhardiness,” said 
the recorder as he held him in bail.

Mrs. Carthesuer, who lives on North- 
field avenue, East Orange, was on the 
way to visit her father, a former oflicial 
of West Orange, when attacked. She 
appeared In court and identified the 
prisoner.

use xmedical examinations for Grade II pupils 
at the La Tour school. The matter was 
referred to the visitors for this school 
and the superintendent with power to 
act.

Viifi

yam B
2\

seeking “color” for a moving pictureFinal decision by the Board of School 
Trustees in the matter of expropriating 
land for the site of the new West St.
John school building was left in the 
hands of a small committee, according 
to a decision reached by the board at 
the regular monthly meeting last eve
ning Chief Justice H. A. McKeown 
presided and others present were H.
Colby Smith, E. R. W. Ingraham,
Thomas Nagle, ,T. D. P. Lewin, George 
E. Day, Allan A. McIntyre, Mrs. Rich
ard O’Brien, G. Herbert Green, and the 
superintendent, H. S. Bridges- The com
mittee to decide the matter is made up 
of the chairman, Mr. Smith, and the two 
visitors on the west side. They will
await the return to the city of Dr. J. B. space ... ,
M. Baxter, the board’s legal adviser, be- connection with a vocational survey ot 
fore signing the papers. Other routine the city in June In conjunction with 
business'1 occupied the time at a short the provincial vocational board was re
session. Mrs. O’Brien was warmly wel- ferred to the visitons for the building, 
corned on her return after a trip to G. Herbert Green brought.upth:mat- 
Eurone. ter of raising the ceiling in one of the

Reports from the secretary and truant High School rooms and authority was 
officeTwere received and filed. The sec- granted to have the work done du^g 
retary’s report showed that the average the Easter vacation. Mr. Green also
attendance in the dty schools for the spoke of the need X .h^inv Fdward 
month of March was 92.06 per cent, the retaining wall at the King Edward 
There were 8,712 pupils enrolled for the school and, after discussion, the matter 
There officcr «ported was referred to the visitors for the

in-1 school to report back at the next meet
ing of the board.

H. C. Smith moved that the truant 
Applications for positions on the city officer be granted $2 P” month ^ street 

teaching staffs were received from G. O. car fare. He now received $1. This was 
Gilchrist Middle Sackville; ' R. H. carried. After the board had carried a 
Moore. River Charlo; S. L Clarke, Fred- motion that the visitors of the schools in 
ericton; Miss Greta C. Currie, Hampton; the dty prepare a report for the building 
Miss L. C. Munro, Campbellton. The committee on the amount of «pair work 
resignation of Miss Vera F. Webb from necessary to be done °n the schools dur- 
the teaching staff was accepted. ing the holidays, the meeting adjourned.

Dr. Mabel L. Hanington, medical 
school Inspector, wrote concerning the 
need for a room In which to conduct

ÜK
Dr. William Warwick, district medical 

health, officer, wrote in regard to the 
medical inspector’s report concerning 
overcrowding of pupils in Grade.I at the 
La Tour school. Dr. Warwick said that 
the lack of ventilation in this room was 
detrimental to the health of the pupils. 
This matter also was referred to the 
visitors for this school and the superin
tendent with power to art.

The matter of insurance on the steam 
boiler in the Newman street school was 
referred to the finance committee.

The application of the vocational com
mittee, presented through Mr. Nagle, for 

in the trustees’ building to nse in

/////V

s.

with Pimples,A RE yon troubled
Blotches, or other distressing skin affections 

of Springtime ? If so, you need Zam-Buk to soothe 
and purify your skin—to give it a real “spring clean.”

Zam-Buk’s antiseptic herbal essences are so highly 
refined that they get right to the root of the trouble. 
They rouse the pores to healthy action, improve the 
circulation, and cleanse and stimulate^ the underlying 
tissues.

School Girls’ Nerves
children Nerve Food during examina

it helps them,” writes a Vancouver"I give my 
tions, and am sure 
lady.

and health and vigor is soon \ 
restored. j,

Mr. S. F. Flarity, Wiarton, 
Ont., writes :

"My daughter, eleven years of 
in a run-down condition

FTER the long school 
term the children’s 
nerves are keyed up 

to the highest pitch. The 
fear and worry of examina
tions are often the last 
straw which brings the ner
vous breakdown.

It is usually the naturally 
nervous child who has the 
greatest ambition, and by 
denying his or herself the 
requisite amount of outdoor 
exercise comes up to the ex
aminations with too little 

and vitality, left.

AThus, with the aid of Zam-Buk, the skin is 
enabled to quickly rid itself of all winter impurities.

Never use common ointments and pore-clogging 
cosmetics on a tender troublesome skin. Their impure 
animal fats an* minerals are always liable to set up ir
ritation and inflammation. With Zam-Buk, however, 
you Jiave the safest, purest and most wonderful skin 
remedy ever discovered. There’s nothing else so

SOOTHING AND PURIFYING.

age, was
and suffered from a nervousness 
which showed a tendency toward 
St. Vitus’ dance. I got a few 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
for her, and by the time she had 
taken three boxes there was a 
big change in her. She is much 
stronger, and her system in 
general is built up. She has re
covered from her nervous weak
ness, and you could not detect 
a trace of it now.”

month.
ninety-five irregular attendance 
vestlgated and sixteen truants attended

reliable in eoaema, ulcers, boils, ringworm,
étUs and poisoned wounds, as for cuts, bums, scalds, etc.
Get a 50a. box of this valuable healer to-day, or for TRIAL '

SAMPLE send 1e. stamp to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

cases

to.

energy
Fortunately the child’s 

system quickly responds to 
such restorative treatment 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
The blood is enriched, the 

cells are replenished

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
in a class by itself as the 
most popular of 
storatives. 50c a box, all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto.

nerve re-
tary in the place of Mrs. L. G. Dunlop, 
who has resigned, as she is leaving the 
city. The association has been asked 
by the Red Cross Society to enroU all 
nurses in the province In order that In 
time of an emergency full information 
may be available as to where nurses can 
be located.

Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair With nerveTHE MMIENT 

AIDING G. T. R. MEN
LION FELL FROM

SHIP INTO RIVER -a—
Don’t use prepared shampoos or any

thing else that contains too much alkali, 
for this is very injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to ùse is just plain 
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo, for it 
is pure and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get Mulsified at any 
"drug store, and a few ounces will last 
the whole family for months.

Simply put two or three teaspoons of 
Mulsified in a cup or glass with a little 
warm water, then moisten the hair with 
water and rub it in. It makes an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses 
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out every particle of dûst, dirt and 
dandruff. Be sure you get Mulsified. Be
ware of imitations. Look for the name 
Watkins on the package.

“I guess we are going to have a har J 
job getting him out of there again-, 
said Koehrmann, wiping the perspira' 
tion from his face.

New York, April 11.—“There’s a lion ^ the uner j,y his trainer, Emmanuel 
board°lwas^ thcry rais'ed *by'passengers K°ehrmann, who was going to give the 

on the Hamburg-American liner Bayern 
as she was slowly being warped into her 
dock at the foot of West Forty-second ro™P'w he got away Koehrmann does

>doc7a:d\^

F^H"3r7E iis iAWto flee from the suppose path of the ^ ship ^ yed to its dock. ::
“ the midst of all this, Dan, a tame touted to dockmen to have a launch 

lion, who arrived on the Bayern with ready and as soon as the boat was 
.wpn,™,

brought here in many iinto the launch run >y a man who as- 
struggHng to keep his head “hove water d the trainer that hei was not afraid 
in the Hudson RIjer H.s roars of d.s-, capture the

SSfkT'ih’JSJ - —k"v’,h'“*•“*«'
harbor craft which feared to go «ear j they arrlved w,th,n twenty feet
h*™-, __ ,. .. *. . j t„i_— of Dan, who was weakened, by his strug-

Before his dip Dan had been taken , hlmself afloat, Koehrmann
from his cage on one of the upper decks *hfew r ,arjat which he secured about 

—— j the animal’s neck. With the rope made 
j fast to the stern of the motor boa^ they 

Do net suffer towed the lion to the dock and pulled another day 
with Itching,
Bleedlng-or Pro
truding Files.
No surgical 
operation re-

gjaàaaagiagjvSiS 
(KsnsarersJœaigtt
paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage.

lPIMPLES An Aid to Wearing 
This Season’s Fashions

animal his daily exercise. With a long 
chain around his neck he started on hisON FACE |

DIDN’T LIKE TO GO OUT
The French Club had an interesting 

and entertaining programme at its meet
ing yesterday afternoon. The meeting 
was held at the residence of Miss Kath
leen James, in Mount Pleasant, and there 

large attendance of members-

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Ottawa, April 10—The government has 

undertaken negotiations to secure restor- 
Those nasty little pimples that break a tion of the pension rights of employes 

«ut on the face and other parts of the and former employ» of the Grand 
body ate simply indications that the Trunk, who were deprived of those rights 
blood Is out of order and requires purl- because of participation in the strike of 
1yin- 1010. This information was given to the

There is only one way to get rid of house tonight by the prime minister, 
«au obnoxious skin trouble, and that is Hon. W. L. Mackenxte King, and was 
by giving the blood a thorough cleansing greeted by applause from Liberal and 
which can best be done by that old re- progressive members.
liable blodd medicine _______

BURDOCK. BLOOD BITTERS j 
and when the blood Is purified tSe pimp-' 
les will vanish and you will have a dear, 
healthy complexion.

Miss Mary E. Flanagan, R. H. No. 8,
Stella, Ont. writes: “I suffered for about 
two years with pimples and blotches 
breaking out on my face. Th*J<lo<*or 
•aid it was caused by bad blood. My :
(ace was so bad I didn’t like to g°<”t Tfae New BrungwIck Graduate Nurses’
among a crowd of Association evecutive, at its meeting in

talldng to a fnend and she advised ^ ^ of ^ General Pub-
jneto get «bottle of Burdodt Btood Hospital last night, appointed a dele- 
Bitiers and try it. I Just took three l ^ tQ meet with thc Provincial Red 
bottles, and there was not a blotch or | = ross commlttee in consultation regard- 
phnple of any kind Ht ° , \ j i„g the enrolling of all nurses in the
friends asked me what I ; province in preparation for any emerg-
aaid, 'Burdock Blood Bitters i ,.ncy needs The delegation appointed
Miens* * ., I consisted of Miss Retallick, Miss E.

B. B. B. has been on the market for MeiUcjohn and Miss M. Murdock. The
the past 48 years, so you are not expert- meet, was presided over by Miss Mur-
•mentlng with some new and mitneo. and tkc 0nly out-of-town member

(Helps to Beauty.)
Here is a simple, unfailing way to rid 

the skin of objectionable hairs: With 
powdered delatone and water make 

enough paste to cover the hairy surface, 
apply and In about two mimites rub off, 
wash the skin and every trace of hair 
has vanished. This is quite harmless, 
but to avoid disappointment be sure to 
get the delatone in an original package.

was asome
He

IN

FILLS
BISHOP CONFIRMED 
MORE THAN FORTY IN 

TRINITY CHURCHWILL WERE
PILESNew Brunswick students seem almost 

to be afraid of accepting a good offer for 
fear there should be “something the mat
ter with it.” The Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire has offered a 
scholarship of $280 a year for three 
years to a son or daughter of a deceased 
soldier, sailor or member of the air 
force who is resident in New Brunswick 
to enable the student to take a three- 
year college course at any Canadian 
University. There Is no “string’ to the 
offer and It is made every year. The 
first year Miss Belyea, daughter of Major 
Belyea, of the 26th battalion, won the 
award for New Brunswick but the 
second year no applications were received 
and no award was made. It Is feared 
that this year again the award will go 
begging as, up to the present time, only 

has been received as making

1The rite of confirmation was adminis
tered in Trinity church last night by 
His Lordship, Bishop Richardson, to 
forty-two candidates presented by the 
rector, Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong. 
The candidates were eighteen men and 
boys and twenty-four women and girls. 
The church was filled with a large and 
reverent congregation and the service 

very impressive. The full choir of 
the church was in attendance and led in 
the singing. The bishop, in his address 
to the candidates, spoke of the confirma
tion service as it is printed in the revised 
prayer book and explained its meaning 
and what it involved on the part of 
God and on the part of the candidates.

him ashore.
When Dan realized that he was at last 

on dry land and saw his trainer nearby 
he heaved a great sigh which reverber
ated through the rafters of the dock shed 
and lay down to await his cage, 
it was brought he walked in wi 
any coaxing.

ITiïïifiiaùj

550K.

When
ithout Use the Want Ad. Way

was

Xpresent was Miss White, of Woodstock. 
Five new members were enrolled, and 
Miss Retallick was appointed as secre-

Put up only by The T. MDlwi CoJ 
Limited, Toronto^ Ont

Good. Health.
for

Good Results
TINT CHARGE BEER WAS

OVER STRENGTHNervous Breakdown!
COULDN’T SLEEP NIGHTS

one name
application for the award and that ap
plicant is not sure whether to accept the 
award should it be made. There must 

i be several children of soldiers in the pro
vince who could apply. They must have 
passed the matriculation examination or 
expect to pass It this term and must ap
ply to Mrs. B. C. Foster in Fredericton.

GRAY •5/ JThe case In which R. Tobias is charg
ed with having beer over strength in his 
possession, illegally, came up yesterday 
afternoon in the police court. Inspector 
Joumeay went on the stand and told of 
entering the defendant’s house, in Erin 
street, In pursuance of a search warrant, 
and of finding the beer there. The case 

postponed until next Monday after- 
at 8 o’clock. E. S. Ritchie appear

ed for Tobias and W- M. Ryan for the 
prosecution. Tobias was permitted to 
go after putting up a deposit of $200 for 
his appearance next Monday.

FT
To those on the verge of > zJHAIR breakdown the following symptoms pre

sent themselves; nervous headaches, m 
feeling of depression, fitful, disturbed, 
restless sad enrefreshlng sleep, often 
troubled with frightful dreams, avoid
ance of crowded places, dread et being

ÏCl

Inexpensive,'
DID NOT WANT 

TO LOSE HIS 
TWO PRISONERS

was
noonbecome affected laWhen the

, \fceted, too, and on the first signs of any 
weakness sf the heart or nerves, flagging 1«muai. PACKAGE SENT FREE.

j&.awLfsgwss'sg
Brownatone gives the balr w 

witching beautyIng instantly any shade of brown-* 
or black it desired.

Chief of Police John A. Warren of 
Dunkirk, N. Y., carried away two pris- 
oners while b detective and an attorney, 
with a writ, sought vainly to detain his 
captives. He had come to New York 
with warrants for George W. Post, 
known Internationally as a confidence 
operator, and E. S. Starkloff, charged 
with swindling a farmer of $12,000 by 
means of the “gold brick” trick. Detec
tive Joseph A. Daly arrested these 
few days ago, and they had since been 
held on the up-state charge.

Warren handcuffed his prisoners and 
took them in a taxicab in time to board 
the 12,26 train at the Grand Central 
station.

With a habeas corpus writ pbtained 
from Supreme Court Justice Delehanty 
the attorney for the defendants, Samuel 
Furstenburg hastened to police head
quarters and enlisted the aid of Daly. 
They were the last to get through the r- 
gates at the station, which had to be 
opened to admit them to the train.

Their hurried search of the train to 
find the officer and prisoners caused a 
commotion among porters and train 
crew, which attracted the attention of 
Warrçn. He recognized Daly.

“Come Into the compartment and let s 
have a smoke,” suggested the chief of - 
police to Post and Starkloff, who had 
not seen their would-be rescuers, and 
immediately left their seats and moved 
ahead to the room near by. Then War- 

locked the door, dropped the key in 
his pocket and drew a revolver. Post, 
who Is seventy-two years old, and Stark
loff, sixty-five, are each more than six 
feet in height and of great physical 
strength despite their age. Warren 
warned them to make no move when 
Daly and the attorney hammered on the 
door from the aisle of the car.

“I’ve come 500 miles to get these men 
and they are going back with me,” 
shouted Warren when he was told of the 
habeas corpus writ. The conductor was 
holding the train. Furstenburg and Daly 
threatened Warren with penalties for his 
refusal to accept service of the writ, but 
he ignored every appeal.

The train moved on, while the argu
ment continued, and at 125th street Daly 
tried to shove the writ under the door, 
arid, failing this, he called out to Warren 
that service had been made by placing It 
against the door.. After alighting from 
the train at that station Daly and the 
attorney explained the case to Justice 
Delehanty. Furstenburg said he would 
apply for an order to show cause why 

the chief of police should not be ad
judged In contempt of court.

energy or physical breakdown, do oo4 
wait until your 
but get a remedy that will at onea 
quieten the nerve*, strengthen the heart

P\

WHY SUFFERTU* yon will find In
BBLBURPPS

HEART AND NERVE PILLS
l 7NEEDLESSLY

%
U

Mrs. M. Dwngand, Young’s Cone 
Bond, N. R, writes

much with my heart and nerves;

men a =f «=.
ilkI r-ivery

had nervous headaches and 
coekl not sleep at nights, and my appe-

i

Keep Efficient by Keeping Well
This Utter Will Tell You How

headaches 
ÿ yield to

afi gone. I was on a nervous 
breakdown when a neighbor told 
try Mahore's Heart and Nervi 
TWe I did, and before I had the second 
box used I was better and would advise 
anvone who hue nCTwe trouble to taka 
them."

Price, 80c. a box at 
mailed direct on receipt et price by The 

1 T. Mffhure Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ot*.

tite
to

, Ontario—“ Before using Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound, I 
j total wreck. I had terrible pains in my sides and was not regular. 

Finally I got so weak I could not go upstairs without stopping to rest half-way up. I 
saw your medicine advertised in the newspapers and gave it a trial. I took four bottles 
of the Vegetable Compound and was restored to health. I am married, am the mother 
of two children’and do all my housework, milk eight cows and do a hired man’s work, 
and enjoy the best of health. I also found the Vegetable Compound a great help for my 
weak back before my babies were born. 1 recommend it to all my friends.”—Mbs. 
Hbnkt Janxk, Marmion, Ontario.

AiTarmion 
was aKumfbrt

HEADACHE
POWDERS

er

Pain is Nature’s sig
nal that something is 
wrong, and unless it 
is quickly righted it 
may easily become 
serious.
If the aches are in the joints 
and muscles Abeorbine Jr. 
will allay the pain quickly 
and restore the tissue toits 
former healthy condition. 
Swellings which so com- 

k monly accompany pain 
m are quickly reduced by a 
j| brisk Abeorbine, Jr. rob* 

S1.25 a bottle at most 
druggists’

W. F. YOUNG. Ins. 
344 St. Paul SL, Montreal

$T<hig letter is but one of a great number received every year 
J- from women, young and old, and from almost every walk 

of life. These letters testify to the merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Wiley suffered mentally as well as physically, because 
her home and her children demanded the care and attention 
which she was unable to give because of her wretched health. 
Finally she tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound* 
and in this letter tells what it did for her.

The Vegetable Compound contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and can be taken in safety by any woman. Your 
livelihood depends on your health. So try

Don’t Neglect a Cold
Mothers; don’t let colds get under

way; at the first cough or sniffle rub 
Musterole on the throat and chest.

Musterole is e pure, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. It draws
out congestion, relieves soreness, does
all the work of the good old-fashioned 
mustard plaster in a gentler way, with- 
out the blister.

Keep a jar handy for all emergencies,
It may preventpneumoniainyour home.

BETTER than a MUSTARD PLASTER

“Brownatone Makes Me ___
Look Ten Years Toesgo"

SE’aSssS
fca§ all unnatoral 8ha5eB.^ln«l|he their 
Sre quickly restored to all thole 
original beauty.

Absolutely Harmless.

hair and skin. Contains pois-
onous Ingredients such am of
lead, sulphur, silver, mercury, anl- 
line or coal tar products. It hM 
no odor and Is greaseless. You apply ft in a few moments with your comb 
sr brush. Brownatone is sold and 
recommended in St. John by Wassons 
Stores and other leading dealers. Two 
tises, 60c. and $1.50. Insist on the 
genuine.

ren

-38 HI Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
\fedetable Compound

LYDIA e.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS. /

‘leSpecial Free Trial Offer
Bend only. 1 

Dr Free trial 
it booklet on t

10c with this coupon 
package and help- 
he care of the hair. « >

«

\ \

M C 2 0 3 5
f

et«11 This Coupon Now.
The Kenton Phannacal Co., 

enecoppln Bldg., Covington, Ky. 
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing) tor trial pack
age ofBrownatone.
...........Light to Medium Brown or
...... Dark Brown to Black.ifufc with X «hade wanted end mall with 
wrfflll aune »fid ffddi
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SKIRT NEWS OF 
« DAY; ROME

I* O» G. T.
In the I. O. G. T. League, last night, 

on Black’s alleys, a game was rolled be
tween No Surrender Lodge of Falrville 
and Thorne Lodge of the East End. No 
Surrender succeeded In capturing three 
points after a hard-fought battle. The 
first string went to No Surrender and 
the second 
tied, and In the roll-off No Surrender 
won by three pins.

No Surrender Lodge— Total. Ave.
P. Burns 
Arbo ..
C. Burns 
Allan ...
Boyd ...

WARNER BROS Present- SPECIALFINAL IMPERIALdesUNIQUE PRICESTODAY
TODAY

A Picture Out of the 
Ordinary

Made Splendid Impression Yesterdayto Thorne. The third was

1A FEDERATED BELEASE

101 83 81 265 881-8 
70 64 70 204 68
76 81 106 262 871-8
82 74 74 230 781-8
89 66 91 246 82

BOWLING.
Inter-League Series.

In the three-game aeries to be played 
between the winners of the Manufac
turers’ League and the Commercial 
League, the first game was played last 
evening and was won by James Pender 
team, Manùfacturers’ representatives. 
The score follows i 
J^ies Pender— 
ilpwhs

Browning .........
Knowles ...........
Graham .......
Yeomans ......

417 368 422 1207
Total. Ave.Thome Lodge—

W. Brown .... 80 65 79 224 74 2-8 
Steen
H. McEachern. 88 85 79 252 84 
A. Brown
Owens ..

V
67 68 82 217 721-8

77 80 91 248 82 3-8 
81 75 91 247 821-3Total. Avg. 

77 227 75 2-8 
88 278 91 
95 285 95 
79 256 851-8 
60 821 782-8

Gi
FULL

REELS
393 373 422 1188

On Wednesday night, on Black’s 
alleys, Dominion and District Lodge 
teams will play, and two ladies* teams 
from Thorne and No Surrender lodges 
will play on the same alleys.

1010 #

15 chapters of 

thrill on thrill.
“ BATTLE OF WITS”

Western Drama.484 1262
Post Office— 

Roberts .......
B )ennan ...........
M ,-Lellan .........
Scott ................. .
Clark ...............

Total. Avg.
249 83 
225 75 
268 891-8 
243 81 
248 82 3-8

ATHLETIC “BLACKSMITH1NG
POLLARD COMEDY

Girl’s High Jump.
Kingston, Ont., April 11—The Queen’s 

University high jump record for ladies 
was broken yesterday at a gymnasium 
exhibition in the Queen’s gym given by 
Queen’s co-eds. Hiss Anna Rose, a 
freshette, cleared the bar at 4 feet 4 
Inches, breaking the record of 4 feet 8, 
made last year by Miss Bennington.

Terrific battles be
tween men and wild 
animale.

4

3—FEATURES—3

10c, 15c. 
15c, 25c

MAT. 2, 3.45 
EVE. 7, 8.45.

410 399 434 1233 Hair-breath adven
tures in Africa.

Clerical League.
In the Clerical League last evening,

Goodwins took three points from Domin
ion Rubber's team. The scores follow :

Total. Avg. 
88 78 80 241 801-3

106 85 82 273 91
F. Leeman .... 99 87 79 265 88 1-8
R. Leeman .... 87 86 76 249 83
J. Leeman

HOCKEY.
“Red" Staurt Here.Goodwins— 

Leighton .... 
Parlee .............

Coming to theWilliam R. (“Red”) Staurt arrived here 
yesterday from Toronto on a visit to his 
aunt, Mrs. Margaret Cougle of Falrville. 
Staurt was a member of 6t. Patrick's 
team of Toronto, which recently won the 
hockey championship of the world In'a 
play-off with Vancouver, champions of 
the Pacific League. This was his first 
season as a regular and was conceded 
one of the best defense men in the Na
tional Hockey Association League. He 
left this afternoon for bis home in Am
herst where a big reception was await
ing him.
ATHLETIC

attempt to win the laurel in the Ameri
can long-distance classic.

STARBRITISH FOOTBALL89 84 88 261 87
(Canadian Pr»ss Detpatcli.) 

London, April 10 — Football games 
played in the old country today resulted 
as follows :

•*1289464 430
Dominion Rubber— 

Thomas ..
Walsh ...
Foster „..
Barton
NV )son .M...., 77

Total Avg. 
236 78 2-3 
230 76 2-8 
205 681-3
244 811-8 
249 88

73
. 76

Soccer, First Division.
Evcrton, 0; Preston, 0.
Chelsea, 1; Huddersfield, 0.
Third Division, Southern Section.

Bristol Rovers, 0; Gillingham, 8. 
Aberdare, 0; Merthyr, 0.

Rugby League.
Neath, 7; Gloucester, 4.

58
74

858 480 876 1164 
- Ladies’ League.

’m the Ladies’ League last evening, the 
t am from tbe Dominion Income Tax 
if-See took aU four points from tbe quin
tette front the Imperial Oil. The scores 
were i

Dom. Income Ta*—
Clark 
Belyea
Turner ........ 78
Hawkins
Lingley ........ 78

Will War on Affidavit.
At the annual meeting of the Crescents 

Amateur Athletic Club of Halifax last 
evening President P. C. Neville and Sec
retary Gordon Quigley were elected dele
gates to a meeting of the Maritime 
Branch of the A. A. U. of C., which is 
to be held here tomorrow night. The 
attitude' of the club is to oppose the 
affidavit, \and its delegates will carry 
proxies of half a dozen other clubs to 
oppose it. They are expected to line-up 
with St. Peter’s in opposition to the 
affidavit.

Girls’ Games.
Total. Avg. 

81 231 77 
85 225 75 
71 282 771-8
62 193 64
61 191 63 2-3

The girls’ city basketball champion
ship is to be decided at a game be
tween the Byngs, winners of the Girls’ 
City Basketball League, and the Y. M. 
C. I. team which has won the Y. M. C. I. 
Girls’ League. The game is to be played 
on Wednesday night in the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium and there is considerable in
terest taken in the event. As the pre
liminary game on Wednesday the Y. M. 
C. seniors will play the Y. M. C. A. in
termediates in an exhibition. Another 
girls’ game which has been arranged is 

between the Young Ladies’ League 
of the Y. M. C, A., runners-up in the 
Girls’ City League, and the Moncton 
girls’ team. These two teams played in 
Moncton a short time ago and the scores 
were tied and they will play on Satur
day at the Y. M. C. A.

74 THE MONKS OF ST. BERNARD AND THEIR DOGS68

74 15c. and 25c. 
25c. and 35c.

Matinee
Evening

PATHS WORLD NEWS 
TOPICS OF THE DAY

872 889 860 1071
HAROLD LLOYD AND MAY ALLISON TOMORROWTotal. Avg. 

219 78 
174 58 
190 631-3 
226 751-3 
238 772-8

Imperial Oil Co.—
Jennings ......... ..
Ramsay .............
Nadeau .......

RING.
Bout foe Leonard.

New York, April 11—Benny Leonard 
will defend his title in Michigan City, 
Ind., on July 4, so Billy Gibson, his 
manager, announced last night. His op
ponent will be Johnny Dundee, Charley 
White or Rocky Kansas.

69
59
48

QUEEN SQUARE]
WED.—THUR.
Pearl White I

Any Wife” I
A story proving that the I 

monster of discontent is one ■ 
of life’s greatest tragedy I 
breeders. B

Harrington .... 
Ross ....................

83
71

one
856 380 856 1042

Two-men League.
In a Two-men League last evening, 

Team 5 took all four points from Team 9 
and Team 1 took three points from 
T.eam 4. The scores follow:

Billie Wells Easy Victor.
Montreal April 10—In the feature 

fight of the boxing put on at the St. 
Denis Theatre here tonight, Bermondsey 
Billie Wells, welterweight champion of 
England, now located in New York, 
made his first appearance in a ring on 
this continent and easily outpointed Jack 
“Kid” Thomas, local fighter, in a ten- 
round bout. Thomas’ gameness alone 
saved him from a knockout in the last 
three rounds. Wells weighed in at 143 
pounds and Thomas et 146,

Cook Disqualified.
London, April 10—George Cook, Aus

tralian pugilist, was disqualified in the 
sixth round of a scheduled twenty-round 
bout here tonight with Joe Beckett for 
the championship of the empire.

Pal Moore to Become Promoter.

CAPT. WHITE TO 
HEAD AIR FORCES IN 

THESE PROVINCES HENDERSON TODAY

William Desmond
------ IN------

“FIGHTIN’ MAD”

For Easter StyleTotal Avg. 
ortby ....H0 93 99 806 1012-3 
...................  69 97 88 269 89 2-8

Captain Joseph L. M. White, of Hali
fax, D. F. C. of the Canadian air force, 
has been appointed to command No. ti 
squadron of the force, which has been 
allotted to the maritime provinces. The 
recent reorganization of the Canadian 
air force called for the establishment of 
squadrons in the various military dis
tricts of Canada, the two maritime prov
ince districts—with headquarters at St. 
John and Halifax—being combined for 
this purpose. Captain White is one of 
Canada’s most successful airmen, he 
having brought down thirty-one Ger
man planes during the great war.

With Economy .
Easter is the season when 

men like to step out with some
thing hew. We are daily open
ing up new merchandise and 
putting these before the public 
through our window displays.

It will pay you to look at our 
windows and then come in and 
be convinced.

4juirin ------IN------

ICE CREAM You’ll feel that way about 
the picture if you miss it. 

A Super-Special Drama of 
the great out doors.

209 190 175 574
Total.Avg. 

97 98 78 273 91
87 88 88 268 87 2-8

Team 9— 

E. Till .... 
Foshay .... TIME

184 186 166 586
FOX NEWSTotal. Avg. 

R. Eiworthy .... 71 84 84 239 79 2-3 
107 70 96 278 91

Team 1— For parties and social 
gatherings and as a regu
lar item of dessert there is 
nothing better than 

COUNTRY CLUB 
“The Natural Cream in 

the Natural Way” 
Special Flavors Made up 

to Order.

A Snub Pollard Comedy 
REGULAR PRICES

Ward

178 164 180 512
Total. Avg. 

83 85 70 238 791-3 
83 82 79 244 811-8

Team *— 
Kimball ... 
Deminings .

Chicago, April 11—Pal Moore, Mem
phis bantamweight, who has won news
paper decisions over the last four cham
pions in hie division, but withal has 
never held the title, has announced that 
he would turn promoter.

CUPID SCORES FOUR HOME 
RUNS; WRECKS STAR

HIGH SCHOOL NINE With
MatineeIMPERIfll—Apr. 26-27163 167 148 482

Two-men League.
In » Two-men League on Black’s al

leys last evening, Team 9 and Team 11 
split even- The scores follow i

Milford, Conn., April 11—Cupid scored 
so many home runs that the crack base
ball team of Milford school has slumped 
out of the championship form. Last 
year Milford had the Connecticut cham
pionship prep school team and by de
feating all high school teams which met 
It, claimed the high school championship. 
Its star battery was the first to be 
caught out at the matrimonial home 
plate, and Scott, second baseman, fol
lowed. Savage, shortstop, who married 
Geneva Mitchell, a Broadway chorus 
girl, made the fourth of the nine to be 
eliminated under the school ruling that 
benedicts may not remain.

ST. JOHN ROTARY CLUB
NATIVE GREEK WILL

COMPETE IN ANNUAL
BOSTON MARATHON

A native of Megalopolis, Greece, will 
be a Starter in the national marathon 
race at Boston on Patriot’s Day, April 
19. He is Kenterglrls Vaeilion and 
he hopes to repeat the victory in 1920 
of his countryman, Peter Trivoulides.

MINSTRELS
The Biggest Local Entertainment Event 

Since War-Fund Successes.
Total.Avg.Team 9—

Matthewson .... 83 08 90 266 89 2-3 
77 90 70 237 79 PACIFIC DAIRIES,

LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

75 ★ LOCAL PERFORMERS ★ 75Sabean

160 198 160 503 PRICES—Orchestra, $1.25; Balcony, 
$1 and 75c.; Rear Balcony, 50c.; 

Boxes, $1.50.
Matinee—Orchestra, 75c.; Balcony» 
_________ 50c.; Kiddles, 50c.

Total Avg. 
81 65 93 249 83 
90 84 87 261 87

Team 11— T
-L onion ........... .
Nelson

Exchange 
Oates Soon

The latter was born close to the famous 
Marathon highway, and now comes 
Vaeilion from the mountainous roads of *

1
NECKWEAR 

$1 to $2
SHIRTS 
$2 to $6

| the Mediterranean country to make his171 149 180 500 Get Your Tickets From the Rotariansl
HOSIERY

Fancy end plain colors.
The South End Improvement League 

met last night in the rooms of the Boys’ 
Club with Frank White presiding. The 
league decided to place an engtaved tab
let on the captured German gun in 
Queen Square. Letters were received 
asking for the use of the South End 
grounds for baseball during the summer, 
A committee was appointed to arrange 
for an entertainment for the boys in the 
latter part of the month.

THE RITZ
30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman.)
LITTLE SUN MAID NIGHT 

Monday, April 10, 1922

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE
THE

HENDERSON
104 KING ST.

Up at the head of the street.
DANCING 9—>24»USUAL PRICESMARITIME AMATEUR

BoxingChampionships MACDONALDS
Cigarettes
“ " ’   : ” ssESÈfcsfc. ^ gmmmmi ^êÀê^ê

AT THE
1

Armories, April 12 and 13
See the City, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia champions, as well 

others, battle for the championship of the maritime provinces in 
their respective classes.
as

diSTl •111 It o Ei
x

SPECIAL BOUTS * i
im J'"Three of Boston’s star amateurs will be seen in special exhibition *

bouts. ;

Make Your Reservations Now! i

Why Pay More ?sale at A. F. deForest’s, 45 Char-650 reserved ringside seats on
Price $1.00. Also 1,500 rush seats available for each

fl1

lotte street.
night at 50c. ■Pi/24913-4-13
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OP ERA. HOUSE
Why Does Marriage Interest Emytody ?

Because everybody has achieved it, Hopes to achieve it, or 
having achieved it, hopes to escape from its unwelcome 
bondage.
If You Fit In Anywhere— i

You Won’t Want to Miss

“TOO MUCH WIFE”
A Clever Comedy Drama That Deals With One of the Issues 

of Married Life.
—OTHER FEATURE SUBJECTS—

THUR. ALICE BRADY IN “DAWN OF THE EAST’ %fgk.

THOS. MEIGHAN
—IN—

“The City of 
Silent Men”

i

eft®

Because he loved
her, he told her too 

much—and she misun
derstood.

Then came another girl 
who understood too well I 
Until—?

A picture that thrills 
with lively sensations 
and eharmi with Its 
fashion and beauty.
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G* CROWDS UPON CROWDS«V E
nj

S*s

'•tir Have been reaping the benefit of the bargains offered since the 
were opened at my Big Fire Sale at90 King street. (Upstairs.)

:iyy OF THRIFTY BUYERS /
ilh

£_-V
-

Bite

[6M HUNDREDS OF SUITS AND TOPCOATSm
i.-•

*•
h

wmR!Wtk&lifeM,-; not effected in any way by the smoke and water; and the shipments which held up at the 

offices and received since the fire, are all marked down to sell at Fire Sale Prices. .They are the 

offeredin Men’s Clothing in the history of St. John.

Which were 

express

greatest values ever

s
fL-j,mmiNSL™ 111

This Stock Embraces 
50,000 Worth of Clothing 

Enough for Everybody

Remember The 
Address 

Don’t Get 
Confused

DON’T RUSH! 

DON’T HURRY!

x

Salvaged Suits—41 men’s and young 
men’s suits slightly damaged by 
water. Good as new. Regular $30 and

Krrnc. $14.50
22 All Wool 16 ounce guaranteed ^1m

21 Spring and Fall Coats. Sizes 34, 33 
and 36. Values $25 and d? Q 
$30.00. Fire Sale Price . . <P 7*W

Serge Suits. ^
Fire Sale Price . • •

13 Fine Tweed Raincoats.23 genuine English Gabardines. Beauti
ful young men’s coats. Silk sleeves
and yoke.
Fire Sale Price...........

26 Spring and Fall Overcoats. These are 
very fine coats. Buy yours now.

Fire Sale Price........... $ J 4.50
$20 values 

11 Tweed Raincoats. $25 
values..............................$ 19.50

l Salvaged Goods—28 men s 
and young men’s fine 
suits. Linings slightly 
damaged by water. Some 
of these were my highest 
price garments.

Fire Sale Price J JF 50

31 Spring and Fall Over
coats. Wonderful values, 
fine fabrics. Mostly all 
silk lined.

Fire Sale Price

19 black and grey Fall Ches
terfield Overcoats. Just 
the coat for middle aged

93 pairs Fine Odd Pants. 
Some blue serges in this

Fire Sale Price
19.504.95lot. men.

Fire Sale Price | 4l«50

!

ROBINSON’S No Exchanges During this Sale. 

No Alterations During 

This Sale.All dealers will be 
refused. This clothing 
will only be sold to re
tail trade.

CLOTHES, LIMITED

UP-STAIRS CLOTHES SHOP
90 RING ST.

(But we will make any altera
tions on your garment free of 
change when the sale is over.)

Over Levine’s 
Shoe StoreOver Levine’s 

Shoe Store

ilSen s and young men s.
beautiful assortment ot! Suits—

worsteds ^nd the finest blue serge^
Fire Sale Price........... $33«50

Odd Dress Pants. Many will$1.95
$2.95

98 pairs Odd Pants . 

1 14 pairs Odd Pants

142 pairs
match suits nicely
Fire Sale Price . . $3.85

i

T6

BASEBALL AS

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
It Is estimated that the salaries in the 

major baseball leagues this season will 
amount to more than $2,000,000, a fact 

which gives the game a rather respecta- 
able standing among the industries of the 
United States, when it is remembered 
that this amount will be distributed 

sixteen clubs, while there areamong
thousands of clubs scattered throughout 
the country. The new park of the New 
York Americans, which, it is expected, 
will be ready for use in the fall, will 

. cost $2,000,000, which is another fair in
dication that baseball has become what 
Americans would call a Big Money Pro
position. It is growing steadil/ greater 
year after year, as regards the salaries 
paid the players, the amount of money 
invested in plant, and, naturally, the 
amount of money collected at the gates.. 
Each new field is larger than the largest

Therefield previously in existence, 
seems to be hardly a reasonable limit to 
the number of American citisens who 
will pay money to see an important ball 
game. In time, it is possible the base
ball crowds will rival those of old coun
try soccer. They have not yet ap
proached this mark, but, of course, the 
prices charged for soccer are a 
fraction of what baseball patrons pay.
A Game for Gamblers.

Experience has proved that the base
ball magnate who is the biggest gambler 
is likely to be the biggest winner. The 

of the New York Americans, 
who have paid more money for their 
players and probably have a heavier pay
roll than any other team, have made 

money in the past two years than

mere

owners

more
any other magnates. Other teams may 
have made money by selling their stars. 
The New York club has made money by 
buying them. It is pointed out by a 
writer in the New York Tribune that a 
weak club does not lose much by parting 
with a famous star. The fans may re
sent his departure for a while, but one 
man never can make a ball club, and it 
is rarely that the passing of an indi
vidual, no matter how eminent, has an 
appreciable effect upon the standing of 
the club. Moreover, baseball is a co
operative business and it may be that a 
team that is not liberally patronized at 
home will make money on the road. 
Co-operation.

The agreement is that the visiting 
team shall receive half of the general 
admission; that is to say, the bleachers. 
When a weak team plays a series on the 
grounds of a strong team that is of im
portance to the strong team, the crowds 
are likely to turn out in vast numbers, 
and the weak team naturally profits. 
But the observable tendency in new ball 
parks is to increase the grand stand ac
commodation and decrease that of the 
bleachers. But there is a limit to a 
scheme which would deprive the visiting 
team of much profit. The backbone of 
the game Is the man who goes in by the 
general admittance gate. He is the rabid 
rooter, the partisan, to whom baseball is 
the chief pre-occupation of his life, not 
excluding his family and business cares. 
If he were frozen out it would be a cold 
day for baseball.

1

LAWRENCE ROOTERS 
WALK TO SYRACUSEt

Six High School Boys, Their 
Funds Exhausted, are Sent 
Home by Assemblyman.

Albany, April 11—How six students 
of the Lawrence, L. I., High School, tn 
foot and with “lifts” in automobiles or 
wagons, traveled all the way from their 
homes to Syracuse to root for their 
school’s basketball team in a game with 
the Plattsburgh High School for the 
championship of the State Interscholas
tic League was revealed when Assem
blyman Thomas A. McWhinney of Nag- 

County brought the “rooters” to Al
bany by railroad.

Incidentally, the boys, the youngest of 
whom is 14 years of age and the oldest 
16 years, were introduced to Governor 
Miller by Assemblyman McWhinney 
and later started for home on the night 
boat. 1

The boys began their trip with a com
bined capital of $15. They arrived in 
Syracuse in time for the game. Their 
funds were so depleted that they were 
forced one night to seek shelter in a 
Syracuse police station. Assemblyman 
McWhinney, who also confesses to be a 
“rooter” for the Lawrence High School 
basketball team, had gone to Syracuse 
to witness the game, and learned of their 
plight.

During their Journey the boys were 
obliged to be highly economical in their 
meals, some of which consisted chiefly 
of crackers. The boys said their names 
were Thomas Ryan, 15, of Cedarhurst, 
L. L; Jack Stern, 15, of In wood, L. I.; 
George Godschalke, 16, of Lawrence, L. 
I.j Richard Koppe, 15, of In wood, L. I.; 
Morris Moscowitz, 16, of Cedarhurst, L. 
I, and Emanuel Berg, 14, also of Cedar
hurst.

Syracuse, April 11—Boys of Masten 
High School, forty strong, hiked most 
of the way from Buffalo to Syracuse' 
so that they could be present to back 
their team in the State tournament 
Some of them hiked all the distance, 
while others, more fortunate, were helped 
by motorists along the way.

sau

IN-HIS-NAME OFFICERS.
The In-His-Name Circle of the King’s 

Daughters held its annual meeting last 
night at the residence of Mrs. R. C. 
Thomas, Portland street, and heard 
gratifying reports of the success of the 
last year’s work. Plans were made for 
some new means for raising money for 
philanthropic work. The rtiring leader, 
Mrs. C. J. Stamers, presided and the 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
Honorary leader, Mrs. George Dishart; 
leader, Mrs S. K. McArthur; first vice- 
leader, Mrs. R. C. Thomas; second vice- 
leader, Mrs. Tyler Mullin; secretary, 
Mrs. Elmei/Alexander; treasurer, Mrs. 
Bliss Smlrt.

PATIENTS HEAR CONCERT.
The St. Mary’s Bond gave a special 

concert last evening in the Provincial 
Hospital at Fairvilie for the benefit of 
the patients there. The musical pro- 

listened to by nearly 300rramme was 
patients. Thirty-five members of the 
tend, under the direction of Bandmaster 
Williams, took part in the concert. At 
|he conclusion of the entertainment the 
loepltal attendants served refreshments 
|or the members of the band. This band 
«as been making a round of all the local 
nstitutions and will conclude the pro- 
rramme by giving a concert in the Boys* 
ndustrial Home on Thursday evening.
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